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1 'Rated: Malcolm X' to be 
· performed Sunday 

As a highlight of Cu ltural Diver
sity Day, "Rated: Malcolm X" will 
be performed Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 

I in the Main Lounge of the Union. 
"Rated" is a one-man perfor- . 

mance written and acted by Darryl 
Van Leer and is based ' on the book 
"The Autobiography of Malcolm 

• X· by Alex Haley, and a collection 
of speeches by Malcolm X. The 

• two-act play represents militant 
aspects of the slain black leader of 
the 1960s. 

One of three original Van Leer 
plays, "Rated" was se lected to 
mark the 25 th anniversary of Mai

I colm's assassination on Feb. 2l. 
The performance, sponsored by 

the UI Lecture Committee, is free 
and open to the public. 

, Younkers evacuated due 
· to smoke alarm 

The Iowa City Younkers depart-
1 ment store evacuated more than 30 
, employees and customers Thursday 

afternoon for about half an hour 
l shortly after employees reported 
I that they smelled smoke. 

Fire officials have not yet deter- · 
, mined what was emitting smoke in 
1 the first-floor ceiling of the Old 

Capitol Center store. The smoke 
later worked its way into the 

• venti lation system. 
The store reopened shortly 

before 2 p. m. 

Soap-opera actor Michael 
Morrison dies at 33 

NEW YORK (AP) - Michael 
Morrison, an ador on the CBS-TV 
soap opera "As the World Turns," 
was found dead Thursday in a 

• friend's Manhattan apartment, 
1lQlice said. 

Ellen Borakove, a spokeswoman 
(or the city medical examiner, said 
the cause of death was not imme
diately known . Autopsy results 
were expected Friday. 

Morrison, 33, had played the 
role of Caleb Snyder on the show 

r since June 1988, CBS publicist 
Janet Storm said. 

Morrison was pronounced dead 
I by a medical emergency team at 

an apartment where he had been 
staying with a friend, Detective 

I Joseph McConville said . 

Boeing to cut 27,000 jobs 
by mid-1994 

SEATTLE (AP) - Boeing Co., the 
world's biggest airplane maker, 
said Thursday it is cuMing 27,000 
jobs by mid-1994 because of 
declining production blamed on 

• the troubled commercial airline 
;,...----ti industry. 

No.0107 

The cuts. nearly 20 percent of 
the coJTIpany's workforce, will be 
accomplished through resignations, 
retirements and other attrition, as 
well as layoffs, the company said. 

Lax demand for airplane tickets 
and continued fare wars have cut 

I deeply into the profits of major 
airlines, prompting them to reduce 
plans for purchases or leasing of 
new planes. 

Parents held in fire deaths 
1 of 7 children 

DETROIT (AP) - Police on 
Thursday were holding the parents 
of seven children who died in a 
fire after being left alone in a 
house with barred windows. while 
investigators tried to learn what 
sta'rted the blaze. 

The children, ages 7 months to 9 
years, died from asphyxiation in 
Wed e y' s fire in the two-story 
w use on Detroit 's poor 
east 

Their parents, Sheree Williams, 
34, and Leroy Lyons, 35, were 
held at police headquarters over
night and remained in custody 
Thursday. No charges were fl led . 
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Clinton address wins favorable response 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

President Clinton's State of the 
Union address was well received by 
many in the Iowa City area Thurs
day, but even those in favor of the 
president's new economic plan 
admitted that selling the dramatic 
proposal to Congress, and the 
nation, would be a difficul t task. 

With anopinion mirroring much of 
today's conventional wisdom, UI 
junior Nathan Swanson said that 
although the plan as a whole looks 
impressive, he has doubts the 

proposal will remain very effective 
once it reaches its fmal form. 

"I thought it was a good plan 
altogether," he said. "Regardless 
of what he comes out with, Con
gress still has to pass it. Whether 
it passes the budget cuts or not is 
questionable, but they'll probably 
pass the new spending.· 

UJ economics Professor Thomas 
Pogue said that while the new plan 
does contain individual planks that 
some groups may dislike, it's 
important to consider the plan, and 
its benefits, as a whole. 

"I think it's a program that most 

Dynamic dance 

people will find some part of that 
they'd rather not have,· he said. 
"They need to look at it as a 
package and not focus on indivi· 
dual components that, from their 
point of view, might be bad: 

See related story. .. ....... Page 7 A. 

Pogue said he thought the P!'OP" 
osed spending cuts and tax 
increases would be able to make a 
dent in the federal deficit. 

"I think it will be efTective in 
reducing the deficit below what it 
would have been,· he said. 

However, others aren't as charit
able about the proposal's potential. 
According to Robert Eisthen, a 
senior re earch analyst with Sec
urities Corps of Iowa in Cedar 
Rapids, the new taxes may not be 
a beneficial as Clinton hopes. 

"I don't find a lot of economic 
po itives in there," Eisthen said. 
"There's never been definitive 
proof that higher taxes lead to a 
growing economy: 

Robert Tamura, UJ assistant pro
fessor of economics, was more 
traightforward. 
"It's not going to work: Tamura 

said. 
He explained that one major fai

lure of the pilln is its lack of 
mellsures to keep new spending 
programs in check. 

"There's nothing that's going to 
prevent Congress from spending 
more,· Tamura said. "Basically, 
he's going to have to let Congress 
spend more to get these higher 
taxes through." 

However, Tamura did like some of 
the proposed changes in how the 
nation could tax social security 
benefits. 

See CliNTON, Page 9A 

Coogress 
excludes 
foreigners 
withIDV 
Richard L. Vernaci 
Associated Pres 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
voted Thursday to bar AIDS
infette<! for ignera rrom immigrat
ing permanently to the United 
States, a lop id d defeat ror Pre i
dent Clinton that I n. th White 
House groping for what to do next.. 

Clinton had promised during the 
campaign tbat h would IiIl a ban 
already in place, but right after the 
vote the White Hou seemed to 
run up the white 11 g. 

"!fyou look at the vote margin, he 
doesn't have that many options: 
aid spoke woman Dee Dee My rs. 

"He's going to review It; I think the 
Senate made a pretty strong stBte· 
meat about it." • 

Sen. Don Nicklea, R-Okl ., though 
so too, and said the 76-23 vote on 
his amendm nl should nd th 
administration a m sage that let.
ting people with the AIDS virus. 
into the country and letting 
homosexuals into the military ar 
politically unpopular. 

"Frankly, I think Pre id nt Clin
ton made a lot of promise to 
special interest group that are not 
in sync with th Am rican people, 
and this is one of them," Nickles 
said. 

Va Hui Lo and Charles Bach perform with the UI Dance 
Department's touring repertory group, Dancers In Company. "The 

Home Concert" is being presented tonisht and tomorrow night at 8 
in the Space I Place Theatre at North Hall. Story Pase S8. 

Myers 8ugge ted that Clinton had 
not put up much of a fight on the 

AIDS, Pag 9A 

.. ~ Ferry Neptune sinks 

Sourc:a: U.S. Coast Guard 

~ leaving 285 
Michael Norton 
Associated Press 

PETIT GOAVE, Haiti-A packed 
ferry carrying up to 1,500 people 
sank in stormy seas off Haiti, and 
only 285 people were known to 
have survived, the Red Cross said 
Thursday. 

Survivors told how they clung to 
floating objects, in one case a bag 
of charcoal, to stay alive. 

"The sea was full of people," said 
one survivor, 29·year·old Made
leine Julien, from her hospital bed 
in this coastal town . "I kept 
bumping into drowned people." 
. The ferry Neptune went down late 

Tuesday ofT Petit Goave, 60 miles 
west of the capital. But communi· 
cations are so crude outside the 

AP capital it took a group of about 60 

()\ 'IN I}() (,OlfNINIFS IUPNFSf\' nf)'mr.a'i_~ 
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• SUl'Vlvors 
survivors a day to first report the 
accident. 

U.S. aircraft. and vessels dis
patched Thursday to help in 
search-and-rescue efforts reported 
"lots of debris and lots of bodies,· 
said a Coast Guard spokesman, 
Cmdr. Larry Mizell. 

The Coast Guard said it had found 
more than 100 bodies floating ofT 
Petit Goave. Bodies were earlier 
reported washing up on the 
beaches of Miragoane, 18 miles to 
the west of Petit Goave. 

Mizell said there was "no correla
tion between this and the boat 
people," referring to the tens of 
thousands of Haitians who have 
fled their homeland by sea since 
the army ousted elected President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide in 1991. 

One survivor, Benjamin Sinclair, 

AlladMed~ 

A !MIl waits to hear from docton ~ the fite of hit mother Thunday 
in a Petit Goave hospital, 40 miles south of Por1-au-Prince. 

told the private Radio Metropole 
that as many as 1,500 people were 
aboard the triple·decker ferry, 
although Mizell said port authori" 
ties in Port-au-Prince sold 800 

tickets for the overnight trip. 
Sinclair, a 3.2-year-old bus driver, 

said he clung to a bag of charcoal 
from 11 p.m. Tuesday until flsher

See fERRY, Page 9A 

4th annual Celebration of CultUtal Diversity takes place this weekerid 
Susan Winlerbottom 
The Daily Iowan 

Food, dance. song and games rep
resenting over 90 countries will 
turn the VI Field House into a 
center of cultural activity this 
weekend as part of the fourth 
annual Celebration of Cultural 
Diversity. 

Over 150 organi~ations will be 
participating in the event, which 
will take place from noon to 6 p.m. 
Sunday. The program is sponsored 
by a grant from U.S. West Commu
nications BS well as financial con
tributions from over 10 local 

businesses and UI departments. 
Processions of children from many 

cultures will open and close the 
event, representing this year's 
theme, "The World Through the 
Eyes of a Child." 

Liz Pearce-Burton, chairwoman of 
the program for the Celebration of 
Cultural Diversity, said the range 
of activities at the event is stag
gering. 

"There's so many things going on 
it's almost mind·blowing,' she 
said. "r think every minute of the 
felltival everybody can find some
thing they'd like to do - it's 
multidimensional ." 

Among the activities planned are 
an international variety show, 
martial arts demonstrations, 
Indian dance workshops , rap 
music, Chinese music and fashions , 
Irish and Brazilian music, a Czech 
opera, and Celtic and Native 
American storytelling. 

The international fashion show is 
one activity that has been particu
larly popular in the past, Pearce
Burton said. 

"We usually have about 100 stu
dents participate in it,· she said. 
• I think. it's really interesting for 
students to see what other stu
dents would be wearing in their 

own country." 
Diane Hightower, program coordi· 

nator for the UI Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities, 
said the event has been very 
successful. 

"The university as well as the 
Iowa City community has 
responded in a very positive way,· 
she said. "This year we are 
expecting over 5,000 people to 
attend." 

Changes have been made to 
improve the event since last year's 
celebration, Hightower said. 

"One of the major changes we've 
made this year is to better utili7e 

the Field House for crowd control, 
so that people feel that it's not 80 
crowded,n she said. "We've also 
added a flJ'St aid booth. n 

The celebration has become the 
largest one-day event outside or 
sporting contests at the UI. 
Pearce-Burton commented on how 
much the event has grown. 

~It changes every year,· she said. 
"When we first began, we didn't 
have so many performing arts. We. 
had more games. It really grew -
it began with just four people 
trying to put this together and now 
we have 11 departments repre-

See DIVERSITY, Page 9A 
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1 st successfu I decade 
of soup kitchen feted 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

"An open door, fuJI plate and no 
questions asked." 

This is the philosophy of the Iowa 
CitY Free Lunch Program, and a 
formula that's been proven to 
work. For 10 years, Iowa City's 
homeless and poor have been wel
comed to the Wesley Foundation to 
enjey hot meals six days a week, 
free of charge. 

Over 30 past and present vol un
'rs and directors of the program 
\ered Thursday night to cele
te a successful decade. Teams 
n area churches and other 

IUpS each serve one day a 
)nth, and fund most of the meal. 
Founder Ronnie Wieland said the 

Irogram initially aimed to provide 
i1ealthy meals for people who had 
just left the hospital and were 
living in area rooming houses. 

"They were not eating well, and 
we decided to feed them," Wieland 
told the group. "It was that 
simple." 

The program's first year in the 
since-demolished Knights of Col
umbus hall saw 25 diners a day 
and was fraught with sanitary and 

space problems, Wieland said, but 
she and her volunteers persisted. 

"I will always remember the look 
of disgust on one diner's face when 
she stOod mute before me, holding 
a coffee cup with a dead roach 
floating in it," said past director 
Grace Stone, who could not attend 
the celebration but wrote a letter 
recounting her experiences. 

Wieland said unique food dona
tions also presented interesting 
dilemmas. 

"I remember sitting in my office 
one night, thinking, 'What are we 
going to do with a truckload of 
prunes?'" she remembered. "I 
think somebody suggested prune 
fluff." 

One year after its inception, the 
program moved into t.he Wesley 
Foundation. Then·director Sandy 
Murphy, who could not attend 
Thursday night, wrote a letter 
praising the program. 

"It's great to be celebrating a 
program that is so concrete, so 
hands-on, so lacking in bureauc
racy and so supported by the 
Wesley Foundation," she said. 

Past director Connie Greenleaf 
recalled the "storming of the Bas
tille," a day when no team was 

David Guttenfeldtrffhe Daily Iowan 

Ronnie Wle~nd, founder of the Free Lunch Program, reminisces about 
the program's early years duri"l a celebration at the Wesley 
Foundation Thursday night. The event marked 1 0 years of free meals 
offered to the community. 

available to cook and the diners 
overtook the kitchen themselves, 
creating a huge mess. 

"Unfortunate as that was, I think 
it shows how most people who 
come want to participate and help 
with the program," one volunteer 
said. 

LizAnn Miller, who directed the 
program from November 1990 to 
November 1991, said her term was 
a difficult one due to the recession. 

"We averaged over a hundred 
. diners a day for eight straight 

months," she remembered. "And 

there were no USDA shipments." 
Surviving even rough times such 

as those, the program continues to 
flourish. . 

"Last year the Free Lunch Prog- -
ram served 20,000 meals, and our 
job is to make sure things go as 
smoothly as they have for the last 
10 years," present co-director 
Betty Schutter said. 

Also included in the celebration 
were reminisces from Wesley 
Foundation director David Schuldt, 
and information from social worker 
Rita Offutt. 
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Languages found easier with non-native speaker 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Office of Specim Support Services 
Upward Bound Project 

SUMm4EREMWLOYMENT 
Vi~toria Forlini 
The Daily Iowan 

American students who have 
learned a language like Chinese 
kl)Ow how difficult the process can 
be. But after mastering the lan
guage, these students may be able 
to help others learn it better than a 
native speaker. 

That is one of the principles 
behind the Iowa Critical Language 
Program in which VI students who 
know Chinese, Japanese and Rus
sian agree to teach these languages 
in ·Iowa high schools and the ill 
agrees to pay for the students' 
language education. 

In the mid-1980s, the U.S. govern
ment declared Chinese, Japanese, 
~ussian , Korean and Arabic "criti
Qal languages" that are spoken 
widely throughout the world and 
~ot studied enough in the United 
States, according to Donna 
Grundstad, coordinator of the prog-.. 
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ram. 
With a grant from the Ford Found

ation, the VI started this unique 
program in 1987 to recruit stu
dents in the three languages the 
VI taught. 

"We wanted to get the languages 
started in the school districts but 
knew the teachers wouldn't come 
without jobs, and the schools 
wouldn't be interested unless there 
was a supply of teachers," Grunds
tad said. She added that the Iowa 
City school district offers Japanese 
and is one of the 10 districts in the 
state involved in the program. 

When a student enters the prog
ram the UI agrees to pay for two 
summers of intensive language 
classes and a yem: abroad for that 
student. The student pays for get
ting an education degree and will 
then teach the language for three 
years. 

ill senior Michelle Kodis is one of 
the students teaching Japanese 
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through the Critical Language 
Program in Urbandale, Iowa, 
where about 75 students are 
learning the language. 

"I think it's really important for 
Americans to learn Japanese and 
quit depending on the Japanese to 
speak English," she said. 

Kodis went to Kofu, Japan, on an 
exchange program when she was in 
sixth grade, and the trip sparked 
her interest in the language and 
culture. She has. now been study
ing the language for six years. 

"It's easier for students to learn 
from me because I know what's 
difficult to understand because of 
my own experience," she said. 

ill freshman Kelsey Lang is now 
studying Chin~ at the ill after 
taking two years of the language in 
tbe Cedar Rapids school district. 
Her teachers carne from the prog
ram. 

"My teachers always had time for 
us and were always integrating 
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physical activity into the classes," 
she said. 

One of Lang's fmal exams in high 
school consisted of her teacher 
calling her home unexpectedly on a 
Saturday morning to have a Chin
ese conversation. 

·"It isn't just 'learn this vocabulary 
and that drill;' you learned it 
without realizing it because you 
interact so much,' she said. • 

Kodis said she puts an emphasis 
on communication so the students 
"learn implicitly." After the stu
dents begin to feel more comfort
able orally, they move on to learn
ing characters. 

Both Kodis and Lang said students 
shouldn't be intimidated by a "non
traditional" lawuage. 

"There T1as ' to be a stronger 
emphasis on all foreign languages 
in our schools," said Kodis. "The 
program gives me the chance to 
teach kids not to be intimidated by 
a language." 

-. 
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The Upward Bound Project is seeking persons qualified to serve as teachers 
(math, science, language arts) and residential staff for their swnmer program. 
Upward Bound is a high school enrichment program designed to assisl high 
school students with preparation for education beyond high school. Under· 
graduate students, graduate students, and education professionals are encour· 
aged to apply. Applicants should have experience intera:tin g effectively with 
youth and/Ir colleagues from diverse ethnic backgrounds. 

Applications are available at the rollowing address: 
Office of Special Support Services 

The University of Iowa. 310 Calvin Hall, Iowa City, Iowa 52242·1315 
Screening or applications will begin March 2, 1993. 
Interviews will be scheduled ror March 8·11, 1993. 
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I Jewish students to meet 
for social, study activiti~ 

I The event will include 
a 'talk from NYC Jewish 
The ical Seminary 
depa ent chairman 
Rabbi Neil Gillman. 

Susan Kreimer 
, The Daily Iowan 

At least 20 Jewish students from 
I colleges across Iowa will travel to 
I Iowa City today for a weekend 

social and theological gathering at 
I A1iber I Hillel Jewish Student Cen
, ter, 122 E. Market St. 

The first-ever All Iowa Shabbaton 
I Weekend will begin tonight with 
• dinner, services and a presentation 

by Rabbi Neil Gillman, chairman 
• of the department of Jewish Philo-
• sophy at the Jewish Theological 

Seminary in New York City. An 
I evening of games, guitar music and 
, festivities will follow the services. 

"The idea is to bring together as 
many Jewish students who are 

J going to school in Iowa as possi
j ble,' said Karen Bell, Hillel's direc

tor of student programs. 
"The Shabbaton is a good way to 

• network across the state with 
people who go to different col
leges,' said U1 freshman Gerri 

I Fiterman , who coordinated the 
weekend services and attended a 
Shabbaton two weeks ago at Bos

I ton University, where Gillman also 
j spoke. 

Fiterman said the term Shabbaton 
is derived from Shabbat, the 

Hebrew word for Sabbath. 
Students from Grinnell College, 

Drake University and Iowa State 
University are expected to attend. 
Students from Coe College, Cornell 
College and Maharishi Interna
tional University might also parti
cipate in the event. Visitors will be 
housed by VI students, Bell said. 

The program wss coordinsted 
along with Chalutzim, the Jewish 
student group at Grinnell College. 

"This is in a sense an equsl 
participation - other than that we 
are hosting it," Bell said. 

On Saturdsy, the Center will fea
ture a breakfast, followed by 
moming services at 9:30 a.m. and 
lunch at 11:30 s.m. 

Beginning at 12:30 p.m., Rabbi 
Gillman will present a workshop 
titled "Developing s Personal 
Theology." 

"Rabbi Gillman is an energetic, 
down-to-earth spesker, and he's 
done this kind of program on 
campuses across the country,' Bell 
said. 

The Shabbaton is sponsored by 
Koach, which is the student organi
zation of the conservative Jewish 
movement in the Vnited States. 
The weekend is also sponsored by 
the Des Moines Jewish Men's Club, 
The Jewish Federation of Greater 
Des Moines, Grinnell College Stu
dent Organization, and 
A1iber I Hillel Jewish Student Cen
ter. 

All events are free. For further 
information, contact Karen Bell at 
338-0778. 

Metro & Iowa 

kristine Heybnll/The Dally Iowan 

Anywhere but Iowa! - BruUlly cold temperaturet this week 
in the Midwest have many UI students dreiU1ling of warmer wHther 
elsewhere - say, Belize, where the averase ~ry temperature is 
82 desrees Fahrenheit. Map courtesy of the UI Main Library Map 
Collection. 

I Legislator s think OM should contribute more in fair fix,up 
I Tom Seery 

Associated Press 

Hester, R-Honey Creek. 
Hester is a member of the House

Senate agriculture and natural 
resources budget subcommittee, 
which is considering proposals to 
fInance repairs to gra.ndstands and 
livestock barns at the fairgrounds. 
Many of the buildings have historic 
significance but are unsafe, fair 
officials say. 

DES MOINES - A proposed state 
I income tax checkoff to fIX up the 
, state fairgrounds drew a cool 

response Thursday from legislators 
I who say the city of Des Moines 

should do its fair share. 
"I think a lot of us feel the city of 

I Des Moines gains a lot from the 
State Fair and probably should be 
contributing more,' said Sen. Jack 

One exhibit site at the fair already 
has closed, said John Putney, 
elCecutive director of the Iowa State 

o.nclng 
Saturday, February 20 

8 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Cajun Food 

PI,.d. IMU Triangle Ballroom 
$2.00 or $1.50 in costume 

Costum. Con'"' 
F_ PalnlllllJ 

Sponsored By: 
Th. Foreign LII/lgIJIIge Hou .. , UISA. EducaUon PrognwlII. 

If you nMd epecIai accommodadonl1D att.nd IN, .vent. ~ contact cathy a,353-3075. 

"WII'S FiWOR 
SIfOW' ....... ,' 

COUNTRY FOLK ARTO 

SHOW & SALE 
~~~ 

~.~ .;t 
"~a.... _ .. ~ 1 
1,~ • .,lW 

FEBROfiRY 19-20-21. 1993 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
FIVE SEASOnS CEnTER 

1·380 to 7th St. Exit, West 2 blocks to 1 st Ave. & 
Five Seasons Cenler 

THE LEADI"G FOLK IIRT SHOW In THE nflTlO" fERT(lRI"G 
OVER 150 CXIfIUlY FOLK IIRTlSII"S FROM IICROSS THE COGII11n' 

Friday .v.nllIIJ. 5 p.m, to II p.m. Adm. $6.00 (Early BuyIng Prtvlleg") 
Sal. &. Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Adm. $4.00 

Chlldr.n und., 10 Adm. $2.00' NO STROLLERS PLEASEI 

Country & palnled lurnlture; pierced & stenciled lamp shades; leddy 
bears; spongeware: salt glaze stoneware; baskets: ScherenschnlHe; 
Windsor Chairs; samplers; tinware; blackamHh; dolls & toys; grained 
framel; tole palming & lIencllng; rag. braided & hooked rugs; carvings: 
coumy clothing & textll .. ; th8of8ml; calligraphy; weathervanes; decoys; 
Shaker boxes; folk art palnllnga; whirligigs; floorelolhs: clJrnmy boards; 
qulnl; flr.bOard.; drl.d 1I0rall; candl •• ; gourmel delights; French 
Country, Victorian, Southwell & Country·Western Item •. All Counlry 
dtcorIIing netdI for..... . _..,t", 
SHOW OFFICE ., uuntry ., MAGAZINE OFFICE 
(313) 634-4151 , .. UIt ....... 1na. • (313) 634-9675 

P. o. Boa 111, 0IItiIWIII, 114I0I4l2 
PuIlHllwl DlOoIIl'F FaIt AnI, TOVBOX- 1Y1m· yt. v .. - MItpziIII 

Fair Blue Ribbon Foundation, $500,000 for maintenance at the 
which is also seeking private dona- fairgrounds. He also suggested an 
tions for the fairgrounds. income tax checkoff could raise 

"There will be other buildings that $400,000 in contributions annuany 
will have to be closed because of from Iowans. 
safety,· Putney told the subcom- . ~I believe the State Fair i.s a very 
mittee. "We need to preserve them Important part of econorruc deve-
and renovate them and restore lopment throughout the state,' 
them." Putney said. 

Putney is asking the Legislature to 
exempt fair admissions from the 
state sales tax and to allocate 

But'some legislators said the main 
benefits are to Des Moines, where 
the fair is located. 

, 

•. 5n ~ 800/c;of peOp~ichoose the wRQNGCAREER :' 
.• :~liOf peOplll'~TE their JOb ...." , 

. (Pr/ncitoi1 M;i~gementAssoc.) , 
What? ••• A four..part series designed to help 

you enjoy work as it was meant to be. 
.•. Contemporary Music 
... Creative drama . 

When? ••. ThJs Sunday to March 14 
... Sunday aminp at 6:00 pm 

Where? •• Parkview EwogdicaI Free 
Church (corner of Dubuque St. 
• Foster Road, South of 1-80, 
North ofMayftower Donn) 

3S4-SS80 . 

I 

I 
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Symposium discusses:Y 
ill teaching methods~-:, 
Jon Yales 
The Da ily Iowan 

A panelist at Thursday's sympo
sium on teaching and research at 
the VI compared learning to a 
sewer, saying you get out of it what 
you put into it. 

If the turnout and subsequent 
discussion that took place in the 
Old Capitol Senate Chamber 
Thursday was any indication, m 
professors are making a concen
trated effort to improve teaching 
on the U1 campus. 

To put it bluntly. they were stuf
fing their sewer fun with discus
sions of grading, teaching versus 
research, and the overaH quality of 
teaching at the VI. 

Thursday's first ses8ion, "Opposi
tions of the Paradigm,' was sup
posed to focus on the teaching
research dichotomy. But with a 
diverse group of panelistt, coupled 
with a crowd of over 50 students, 
professors, regents and admini8tra
tors, the discussion ranged widely. 

"I don't happen to believe that 
there is a dichotomy between 
research and teaching at the VI: 
Regent Tom Dorr said. "J think the 
dichotomy is inherited when we 
impose the additional task of being 
the agent of economic development 
as a forced byproduct of their 
research and I think therein lies 
the crux of the problem." 

But others attributed part of the 
problem of improving teaching at 
the UI to the way professors, 
teaching assistants, and students 
meet the challenge of obtaining a 
higher education. 

Panelist and co-sponsor of the 
symposium John Solow said there 
are two kinds of teaching: passive 
and active. He compared passive 
teaching to placing students on an 
assembly line and having profes
sors add the knowledge that they 
lack. 

"You know it's being tried when a 
student asks 'is this going to be on 
the test,' or when a profe sor 
lectures straight out of the book," 
Solow said, 

Solow encouraged his col leagues to 
avoid passive learning and focus on 

active leaming, which he called an . 
aerobic workout for the mind. 

"It vi~WI leaming like a health 
club,· he said. "Students are the 
members and it's their minds they 
are exercising. The group'. iDltruc-
tor is important but the benefit of 
the se ion aleo depends on how ~ 
hard the members work. Remem- • 
ber: no pain, no gain.· 

Crowd m mber Mary Louise Co}, • 
I ins, a TA in gender educatioD 
literature, said grading was an 
important aspect of how students 
at the Ulleam. 

"ft views learning like 
a health club. Students 
are the members and it's 
their minds they are 
exercising. The group's 
instructor is important 
but the benefit of the 
session also depends on 
how hard the members 
work. 

." 

' .. , .. , 
• ,e> 

John Solow, panelist 
" " , .. :1. .... ____________It 

·One thing that T tried last semee-:· 
ter that I thought worked amai· 
ingly well was that I didn't give 
them grades at aU,' ahe said. "My • 
students gave thernselv s grades.· .: 

The result, she aid, was that .· 
students' writing improved and 
th ir own gr de m tched very. 
closely what she would have' : 
graded them hereelf. 

Thursday's se sion was part of 8 

two-day eries of discussions about . 
"Transcending Trade-offs Between , ,,: 
Teaching and Research" at the VI. " 

Today's ions start at 10 a.m. in 
the Old Capitol Senate Chamber· , 
with a discussion scheduled to.~ 
include Iowa state Board of 
Regents President Marvin Pomer- '1 

anb and UI Presid nt Hunter ' , 
Rawlings. • , 

Students and faculty are encour- .. 
aged to participate in today'. di ., 
cussion, which will fini b at 4 p.rn ... 
this af't.emoon. 

The University of Iowa 
SYMPHONY BAND 

" 

'> ~yron Welch, conductor 
David . Green hoe, trumpet soloist 
Dr. Hany.:B~~ guest conductor 

~ ... ;,~~~: 8 p.pt.,. 
:,$a~aaY/' Febrtt!It 20, 1993 
"",/' Hancher·Auditorium " 

~ : :.~.:o! . 1. ~'i:' . ~,: 'k :::;: ~ .::: ~. 

,\,,:: ;,.", , .,':, .' : .'if .Kdmission Free 
. ~;~. '~ .. ~,.)4., ::.~ '~; . 

PRICE 

CROSS COUNTRY 
SKIS 

30·SOOlo 
. Of' 
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Founder of 
ill Honors 
eulogizOO 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

A memorial for Samuel Rhodes 
Dunlap, the founder and director of 
the UI Honors Program from 1958 
to 1981 who died on Dec. 16, will 
be held today at the Donohue 
Lensing Funeral Service at 2 p.m. 

Dunlap introduced the Honors 
Program in 1958, as a response to 
the U.S. government's call for 
better and more competitive educa
tion, hoping to ensure the Ul's 
')Osition as a leader in research and 

'lrning. 
\lthough the program aspired to 

~ .... ty goals, Dunlap never lost sight 
: - . .s primary mission of educating 
, dents, according to Dewey Stuit, 

:mer dean of the College of 
lberal Arts and a colleague of 

)unlap. 
"You sometimes read that the 

university doesn't show individual 
attention to students,~ Stuit said. 
"Samuel Dunlap was an example 
of a person who puts students 
first." 

Dunlap was also instrumental in 
the growth of the Honors Program 
from the half-dozen or so depart
ments at its beginning to its cur
rent size. 

"He worked with various depart
ments to get them interested in 
having honors," Stuit said. "He 

was also interested in honors at 
the national level. He attended 
many conferences and seminars 
across the country promoting hon
ors." 

Dunlap, a Rhodes scholar, was 
born in Bryan, Texas in 1911. He 
attended Rice University before 
coming to the UI as a graduate 
student in English. He received a 
doctorate from Oxford University 
in 1939, a year after joining the UI 
English department. 

Stuit believes Dunlap will be 
remembered for more than just his 
academic and teaching achieve
ments. 

"He was always willing to go the 
extra mile," he said. "He always 
looked out for the individual and 
believed that education was the 
primary business of the univer
sity." 

Clinton's economic plan 
to generate spending cuts 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - President Clin
ton's economic package would 
drain at least $12 million from 
state tax collections this year and 
create another budget headache, a 
preliminary survey said Thursday. 

In addition to forcing another 
round of spending cuts, Clinton's 
plan could force a debate over tax 
policy before the Legislature ends 
this year, lawmakers said. 

Rep . Darrell Hanson, 
R-Manchester, who heads the tax
writing House Ways and Means 
Committee, said the problems 
come from higher taxes Clinton 
proposes for wealthy individuals 
and corporations. 

Since Iowa law allows taxpayers to 
deduct their federal income tax 
payments, an increase in those 
payments cuts into the state's 
collections. 

Higher individual federal taxes 
would cost the state $9 million, and 
higher corporate taxes - where 
the deduction also is allowed -
would cost another $3 million, 
Hanson said. 

Hanson said those projections 
were tentative, and officials were 
still sifting through data to prepare 
more precise calculations. The $12 
million is less than earlier pre
dicted , but legislators worried 
about how much the proposals 
could hurt the budget. 

Clark advocacy group to study 
political correctness on campus 
Clark said the recent art 
khool controversy 
brought the issue of 
bpinion suppression to 
the forefront. 

'trad Hahn 
~he Daily Iowan 

The newly formed Committee on 
~olitical Correctness announced 
,,1ans Thursday to send out a 
rlandom student survey to find 
rPore information on students hav· 
ipg problems in class because they 
Iiold the "wrong" opinion on an ., 
I/lsue. 
~ Committee Chairman Michael B. 

€Iark said the nine-member group 
"as formed as a student advocacy 
group. All members, he said, are 
~ople who have expressed interest 
i~ getting involved in political 
4iscrimination in the classroom. 
L The committee is independent, 
Clark said, but has six representa· 
t;ives from the UI Student Associa· 
t;ion. There are also three at-large 
members, one of whom is Melissa 
Chase, the UI freshman who first 
~rought complaints about a film 
Shown in her art class involving 
homosexual men having oral seX_ 
\ Although the current committee 
members are mostly politically 
Conservative. Clark said he hopes 
~hat the 1,000 random student 
surveys sent out will lead to more 
~iversity. 

"Right now we have 10 students 
fho've all experienced it, but that's 
not a 8ufficient sample," he said. 
~e know there are professors 
with liberal ideas who 8uppress 
ionservative views, but we want to 
+Iso know if there are conservative 
professors suppressing Ii beral 
news." 
, The survey will ask question, as to 
ivhether students have ever felt 
\hat a grade waB affected by their 
tdeological views or that they 
~uldn't express their opinions in 
,1aaa for fear their grade would be 
~ected. The survey will a1Bo act 

for specific anecdotal evidence and 
what kinds of actions students 
were afraid to take. 

Before being distributed, the 
survey must be approved through 
the UISA Student Services com
mittee. 

Hopefully, the results will help to 
address problems, he said. 

"We'll ask them so we have more 
information to bring to the admi
nistration and the regents to spell 
out exactly what the problem is 
and to help them come up with a 
solution," Clark said. 

Once it's fully functioning, Clark 
said he hopes the committee will 
provide an avenue that students 
can work through to resolve prob
lems such as a grade change 
because of an opinion. The survey 
findings may also indicate exactly 
which departments are having 
problems, he said. 

"That's why we want student 
government to appropriate fund
ing. and approve the survey," he 
said. "Because it's going to be 
something that's important. Some
thing that isn't of one ideological 
base." 

Although he said he has wanted to 
form the committee for a while, the 
recent controversy over the video 
shown in a UI art class did help 
bring the issue to the forefront. 

"I've been wanting to do this for 
quite some time," Clark said. "We 
just finally had all the people 
pulled together, so we went with it 
and rode the tide of press coverage 
to get things underway." 

The Iowa Chapter of Young Ameri
cana for Freedom has offered its 
membership and resources to the 
new committee. Chapter director 
Keith Chiavetta said the two 
groupa share a common purpose. 

"We are all united in one philoso
phy, that being the protection of 
individual opinion. within the 
classroom, being free of oppression 
and discrimination," Chiavetta 
said. 

Clark said he hope. to have the 
surveys distributed before spring 
break. and to announce the results 
by the enti ofthe semester. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

-------------.J, 
ii,)'I,),iiBflI'" I' 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
........ AINrbn IrrmiQlltlon ~"",. Aloft. 

I'IIcIlcIlim4lod .. 
I ............. 

Hancher presents 

baritone 
Winner! 1992 Young Concert 
Artists Internalional Auditions 

Wednesday 
February 24, 8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
Mr. Nomura has perfomled as 
soioisl wirh Ihe Boslon Symphony, 
atlhe Kennedy Celller, aruJ the 
Spolelo Festival. The program will 
jeature works by: Brahms, Ravel. 
Barber. and Bolcom 

Ticket prices: 
$10 Nonstudent 
$8 UI Student 
$5 Youth 18 and under 

Meel the artist 01 a post-perfonnance 
reception in the School of Music lounge 

Supponed by 
Ihe National Endowment for the Arts 

For lickel inrormolioo 
Call 335-1160 
or loll -free in Iowa 

I-S00·HANCHER 

The Univenuy of JOWl Jowa City, 10 ...... 

HANCHER 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000, and circulation of 20,500. The Board ofSludent Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
forthe tenn beginning June 1, 1993, and ending May 31, 1994. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship. previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper). and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate de~ 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of compl\j7 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 19. 1993. 

Linda Alexander William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NfWS/'APfll 

Sigma Xi 
THE SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH SOCIETY 

Invites the Academic Community to a Public Forum on 

THE FUTURE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA: 

ENHANCING THE UNDERGRADUATE EXPERIENCE 

Moderator 

Dr. James A. Van Allen 

Panelists 

Dr. Hunter R. Rawlings III, President 
Dr. Peter E. Nathan, Vice-President for Academic Affairs 

Dr. David J. Skorton, Vice-President for Research 
Dr. Leslie B. Sims, Dean of the Graduate College 

MONDA Y FEBRUARY 22, 1993 
7:00 -9:00 PM 

TRIANGLE BALL ROOM 
lOW A MEMORIAL UNION 

For Washington's Birthday 
We Are Introducing 

The Sharpest, Clearest 
Picture In The 
History Of TV. 

NEW PICTURE! 
The SuperFlat·· System 
Dark Black Picture Tube 
IS 30% lIatter than any 01 
our prevIous screens. 
And Ihanks to an 
advanced Invar Mask. 
it also prOVides 40% 
higher contrast! 
Improved Natural 
Phosphors produce 
extraordinary colors. 

NEWSOUNDI 
Hidden speakel 
chambers channel 
brilliant fron t-flied 
sound through clevelly 
concealed speaker 
grills. The Dome Sound 
System makes your 
favorite chail lhe best 
seat In the house. 

No Lie!!! Right, George? 

The Revolutionary New 
Panasonic CTP·2780SF 
GAOOTII Superflat™ System 
Television 

NEW DESIGN! 

Our new deSign 
harmonizes 
elegance and 
function. Suede·like 
finish with hidden 
front controls, rear 
connections and 
speakers, for a 
sleek look. Our 
universal remote 
makes operation 
simpler while 
openin~ up a world 
of vieWing options, 

$699 
optional base available 

lmoodbum IElectronics,~. 
"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ••• YOU CAN COUNT DN/" 

1116 GILBERT cr., IOWA CITY. 319-338-7547 
.... an... 7.· .. _T •• w..,"'., 7:311"'·&:10,..; ... ,.10 .. • •• 

Fr ..... up InCI cItIIva!Y. W. larva aU brandt of tIIctronlcL 

. :Christiar 
The law under dec 

. currently exempts 
,Christian Scientists 
,providing medical 
Jor their children. 
Tom Seery 

, 'ASsociated Press 
, DES MOINES - A 
,require Christian Science 
members to provide med 

• for thei ' 'Idren has beE 
reeted in Iowa Senate. 

, The Senate Judiciary C( 
.voted 8-6 Thursday fOi 
removing a religious exen , 

CALENDAR 
, 

fRIDA Y EVENTS I 

,. Lutheran Campus Ministry ~ 
sponsor a coffeehouse . 
with readings and entert 
from 8:30-11 p.m. at Old Bri , 
'corner of Clinton and Mark I 

,.Study Abroad Center will 
slUdy in Iceland informatio ~ 
'at 3:30 p.m. In room 20, 

, International Center. 
• '.A squash tournament will b 
I 'Ihe UI Field House from 
, p.m. 

, • African Association wi II s 
presentation on Zambia andl emergency meeting at 6 p. 

, ilndiana Room of the Union . 
I.UI Folk Dance Club will 
l ecreational folk dancing f 
p.m. at the Wesley Founda 
IN. Dubuque St. 
,. The Muslim Students Associ 
the Pakistan Students Associ 
.sponsor a rally to "Stop M 
and the Genocide of Hu 
'Bosnia-Herzegovina" at 1 :30 
the Pentacrest. 

,Rr4D10 
,.«SUI (fM 91.7) - The Min , 

LEGAL MATTERS 

, 'POLICE 
, David A. Stewart , 21, 917 
St., was charged wit h 

' alcoholic beverage after I 
,at the L & M Mighty 
Burlington St .• 'on Feb. 

' a~ m. 

1 Hershel J. Sims, 41 , Des 
Was charged with public i 

I at the U I Hospitals and 
Feb. 16 at 9:53 p.m. , , 
, 

COURTS 
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I Public intoxication -
Knapp, 917 Oakcrest St. , 

, Hershel Sims. Des Moines, 
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Christian Scientist exemption from law debated 
The law under debate 

i currently exempts 
· Christian Scientists from 
,providing medical care 
Jor their children. 
Tom Seery 

I Associated Press 
• DES MOINES - A move to 
, require Christian Science Church 
members 0 provide medical care 

' for thei. " 'ldren has been resur· 
• rected in Iowa Senate. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
,voted 8-6 Thursday for a bill 
removing a religious exemption in 

I 

•• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
sponsor a coffeehouse, complete 
with readings and entertainment, 

, Irom 8:30-11 p.m. at Old Brick, at the 
leorner of Clinton and Market streets. 
.. Study Abroad Center will offer a 
study in Iceland information session 
'at 3 :30 p.m. in room 20 of the 
International Center. 

' . A squash tournament will be held at 
IIhe UI Field House from 3:30-8:30 
p.m. 

, • Mrkan Associa tion will span sor a 
presentation on Zambia and have an 
emergency meeting at 6 p.m. in the 
'Indiana Room of the Union. 
. UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 

{ecreational folk dancing from 7-10 
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 
N. Dubuque St. 
,. The Muslim Students Association and 
tile Pakistan Students Association will 
,sponsor a rally to "Stop Mass Rape 
and the Genocide of Humanity in 
'Bosnia·Herzegovina" at 1 :30 p.m. on 
the Pentacrest. 

,RADIO 
,. KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Minnesota 

:"*"M4"1I'; __ 
'POLICE 
I l>avid A. Stewart, 21, 917 Oakcrest 
St., was charged with selling an 

I alcoholic beverage after legal hours 
,a! the l & M Mighty Shop, 504 E. 
Burlington St., -on Feb. 16 at 2:16 

; a~m . 

• Hershel J. Sims, 41, Des Moines, 
Was charged with public intoxication 
at the UI Hospitals and Clinics on 
~eb. 16 at 9:53 p.m. . , 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 
. 
COURTS 

, ~gistrate 
, Public intoxication - David A. 
Knapp, 917 Oakcrest St., fined $25; 

i Hershel Sims, Des Moines, fined $25. 

state child endangerment law. The 
current law prohibits prosecution 
of Christian Scientist parents who 
deprive their children of essential 
medical care. A similar bill was 
narrowly defeated by the full 
Senate two years ago. 

Christian Science Church memo 
bers shun most medical practices, 
believing that God is the source of 
healing. 

This year's bill is expected to spark 
emotional debate, but opposition 
remains strong. At least two Judi· 
ciary Committee members who 
voted for the bill Thursday said 
they oppose the measure but 

Orchestra : Jaap van Zweden is the 
violinist for Bernstein's Serenade, 7 
p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) - low't City Fore· 
ign Relations Council with larry 
Johnson, principal legal officer at the 
United Nations . speaking on "The 
legality of the U.N. Intervention: 
How Soon - How Much," noon . 
live from Prairie lights with Chris 
OffuU reading from his memoir , 
"The Same River Twice," 8 p.m. 
SPEC cmdRUI (FM 89.7) - State of 
Yo, 2-5 p.m. ; Relapse, 5-7 p.m. 

SA TURDA Y EVENTS 
• The UI Foreign l anguage House will 
have its Mardi Gras Festival from 
8-11 :30 p.m . in the Triangle Ballroom 
of the Union. 
• A squash tournament will be held at 
the UI Field House Irom 9:30 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m. 
• The Off ice of Campus Programs and 
Students Activities will sponsor an 
opening reception and art exhibit for 
"Art of the Diaspora" at 6 p.m. at the 
Ul's Iowa Advanced Technology 
Laboratory. 

Possession of alcohol while under the 
legal age - Brian J. Thompson, Des 
Moines, fined $50; Mark V. linndne, 
Des Moines, fined $50; Steven P. 
Langan, Waterloo , fined $25; Chad 
W. Grimm, Waterloo, fined S25; 
Ryan B. Berry, Waterloo, fined $25; 
Jennifer Albus , Coleta, Iowa, fined 
$15. 

Transportation of an open container 
- Kimberly J. Bryden, Roscoe, III., 
fined $50; Kyle E. Deters, Davenport , 
fined $50; Teague R. lovell , Moline, 
III .. fined $50; Scott R. Roland, Blue 
Grass, Iowa, fined $50; Terry l. 
Wood, Marion, Iowa, fined $50. 

Theft, fifth.degree - Ronald P. 
loehr, 331 N. Gilbert St. , fined $20; 
Eon E. Mcleary, 631C Mayflower 
Hall, fined $50; Jeffrey N. Rotberg, 
630 S. Capitol St., Apt. 506, fined $50. 

Punxsutawny Ph il Says ... 

Might as well get it on 

agreed to allow debate by the full 
Senate. 

"I find it an uncomfortable pros· 
pect to see people made into crimi· 
nals for good faith following of 
their religious views,' said Ana· 
mosa Republican Sen. Andy 
McKean, who voted for the biIl in 
committee but said he would 
oppose it on the Senate floor. 

Another opponent, Democrat 
Ralph Rosenberg of Ames, said 
state law already allows children 
to be removed from homes where 
they are in danger. He said prose
cution of Christian Science Church 
members is not needed. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - Texaco Metro· 
politan Opera: Richard Strauss' "Der 
Rosenkavalier,· noon . 
. WSUI (AM 910) - "Living on Earth" 
with NPR's Steve Curwood, 3:30 p.m. 
NPR's Horizons, "History in Motion : 
Roots of Reggae: 10 p.m. 
SPEC cm . KRUI (FM 89.7) - X.Static 
Radio, 6-9 p.m.; The Foundry , 9-11 
p.m . 

SUNDA Y EVEN TS 
• A squash tournament will be held at 
the UI Field House from 9:30 a.m. to 
1 :30 p.m. 
• The l utheran Campus Ministry will 
hold a worship service at 10:30 p.m. 
in Old Brick, Clinton and Market 
streets. 
• UI Environmental Coalition will meet 
at 6 p.m. in the Iowa Room of the 
Union. 
.Iowa Raptor Foundation will have a 
Winter Blues Jam for the Midwest 
raptor research fund at 7 p .m. in the 
Maucher Union, Cedar Falls. 
.Iowa International Socialist Organi· 
zation will have a study group titled 

Keeping a disorderly house -
Gidget J. Kern , 319 E. Church St., 
fined $25; Richard C. Echternacht, 
2424 lakeside Manor, fined $25; 
Rachael J. Schiller, 115 Woodside 
Drive , fined $30. 

Assault - Robert H. Woods, Des 
Moines, fined $25. 

Driving without a license - lance l. 
MCiver, Des Moines, fined $15. 

District 
Burglary, second·degree - Teague 

R. Lovell, Moline, III. Preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 26 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Dan G. 
Franklin, 2817 Rohret Road. Prelimin· 
ary hearing set for Feb. 26 at 2 p.m . 

Compiled by Mary Geraghty 

, 
• 

0--500/0 o££* 
This is the w'eek for Great Savings on 

winter's best Hawkeye Apparel. 
Super Selection and the Best Prices 

of the semester! 

University · Book· Store 
'--.... -." . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

• On fabulous selected items. 

"( don't think a criminal penalty is 
going to deter people from practic· 
ing their religion,' Rosenberg told 
the committee. "I'm really con· 
cerned about the trend when a 
state comes in and says, 'This 
religion is wrong.' • 

But supporters of the bill aid it 
protects children who have not yet 
formed their own religious views. 

~It's about the child's right to live, 
the child's right to be healthy,' 
said Judiciary Committee Chair· 
man AI Sturgeon, D-Sioux City. 
"Every child deserves that option 
regardless of their parents' reli· 
gious convictions.' 

"The Revolutionary Ideas of Karl 
Marx" at 7 p .m. in room 302 of North 
Hall. 
• United Methodi t Campu Mini try 
will offer a Sunday upper at 6 p .m. 
at 120 . Dubuque St. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Cedar 
Rapids Symphony: Classical harmo· 
nica virtuoso and Coralville native 
Robert Bonfiglio plays Villa·lobo's 
Harmonica Concerto, 7 p.m. 
. WSUI (AM 910) - "Quirks and 
Quarks, · CBC·Toronto science 
program, 9 p .m. BBC New hour, live 
in london , 11 p .m. 
. KRUI (FM 89.7) - Celtic Hour, 10 
a.m. to noon ; lion's Roar, noon to 2 
p .m.; Maximum Iz·nes , 2-5 p.m .; 
The Grateful Dead Hour, 5-6 p.m.; 
Blues from the Kingston Mines, 6-9 
p.m . 

'01 morelnfofrnOtOft oal 'fO'I 
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Dance Benefit 
Raises 81,200 

for the Iowa City 
Free Medical Clinicl 

Over 250 people attend this 
February 5th event sponsored by 
New Pioneer Co-op and Oh, Sure! 
Productions. Other community 
contributors include: 
Linn Street Cafe 
Holiday Inn Downtown 
Hospers and Brothers Printing 
Zephyr Copies 
The Cottage Bakery 
Every Bloomin' Thing 
Pleasant VaHey Nursery 
Fancy Schmancy 
Gilpin Paint 
Kim Shymanski 
Riverside Theatre 
Joyce's Greenhouse 

Thank-you lor 
Your Support! 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP 
r 
I , 

TOYOTA OF IOWA CITY'S 

GESALE 
NOW IN PROGRESS 

4 door 
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library to get extra funds 
response to the Coralville 

Board of Trustees' requests 
funding for fiscal 

1994, the Johnson County 
of Supervisors voted Thurs

to increase the library budget 
~y $3,300. 

The Trustees asked the supervi
' ,ors Tuesday to consider the num
t ber of rural residents using the 
library and adjust the budget allo· 
cation accordingly. Since 10 per· 
eent of the Coralville library users 
are rural residents, the Trustees 
asked for an increase of $6,500. 
. Supervisor Betty Ockenfels voted 
against the increase. 

• uIt's fair for the library," she said, 
• "but we're going to have to sacri-

fice something else." 

, Trustees present at Thursday's 
• meeting were glad to hear they had 
• received at least half of their 

request. They also asked the super
visors to consider a contract 
between the county and the Coral-

ville library, similar to the one 
with the Iowa City library, for 
fiscal year 1995. 

Ockenfels said all city libraries in 
Johnson County should have con
tracts, not just Iowa City. Chairwo· 
man Patricia Meade agreed. 

"It will eliminate all this last
minute negotiating," she said. 

The library increase will not 
appear on the final budget, which 
was set for publication today. The 
increase will be added through a 
budget amendment later in the 
year. 

In other business, the supervisors 
approved the preliminary plat of a 
section of Summit Hills subdivision 
near Coralville. The subdivision, 
located at the north end of Seventh 
Avenue, exists as an island with 
Coralville city property surround
ing it. It was first developed in 
1929 with plans for heavy indus
try, but much of the subdivision 
and surrounding area is now resi
dential. 

The latest plat, submitted by Wil
liam Nye, prepares another section 
of the subdivision for development 

by studying such things as possible 
roadways and drainage systems. It 
also makes the area more suitable 
for annexation into Coralville, 
should the Coralville City Council 
choose that option. 

Summit Hills resident Carol Van
kampen asked the supervisors to 
investigate the land in the plat, 
since she has incurred flooding on 
her property in the past. 

Coralvi1le City Administrator 
Kelly Hayworth said if annexation 
of the area occurs, all property 
owners in the area should be 
contacted. Annexing only Nye's 
section of the subdivision will still 
leave two islands, he said. 

After approving the preliminary 
plat, the supervisors voted to delay 
approval of the final plat for 30 
days, so that property drainage can 
be investigated and other property 
owners notified about possible 
annexation. 

Hayworth said even if the land is 
not annexed for a while, having the 
land platted for development is 
better than leaving it as it is right 
now. 

B 

Des Moines police officers try to cut through five 
layen of materi.1 connecting seven abortion protes
ters at a Planned Parenthood clinic Thursday mom-

ing. The ann-to-arm connectors were made of steel 
oxygen cylinders, plastic plumbing pipe, chicken 
wire, duct tape and a stiff indUltriaI brush. 

9 arrested during pro ... life protest 
Demonstrators chain themselves together 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Nine abortion 
protesters, seven of them bound 
together in homemade armor, were 
arrested Thursday in a demonstra
tion that disrupted operations at a 
Planned Parenthood clinic for more 
than four hours. 

There were two minor injuries to 
authorities as they freed protes
ters. A firefighter cut his hand and 
a police officer was struck in the 
eye by debris as the bindings were 
cut apart, said Sgt. Judy Brad
shaw, a spokeswoman for Des 
Moines police. 

Bradshaw said seven demonstra
tors used steel oxygen cylinders, 
plastic plumbing pipe, chicken 
wire, duct tape, rolls of stiff indust
rial brush and handcuffs to bind 
their arms together. 
~is is incredible," Bradshaw 

said. 
She said 18 police officers and 

eight city fITefighters worked to 
separate the protesters 80 they 

could be removed from the Des 
Moines office and clinic of Planned 
Parenthood of Greater Iowa. The 
protest began at about 9 a.m. and 
demonstrators were finally 
removed after 1 pm., she said. 

The seven protesters who were 
bound together were charged with 
criminal trespass and interference 
with official acts, misdemeanors 
under state law. Two other protes
ters were charged under city ordi
nances with loitering and resisting 
an officer. 

Jill June, the president of Planned 
Parenthood of Greater Iowa, said 
the protest represented "an escala
tion of the violation of the rights of 
our patients and a violation of our 
property." 

She said the misdemeanor charges 
in such cases, punishable by up to 
30 days in jail and a fme of up to 
$lOO "amount to a slap on the 
wrist." 

We would like to see the penalties 
increased to make these people 
abide by the law," she said. In the 

meantime, June said Planned 
Parenthood would ask for court 
orders prohibiting the protesters 
from returning to the clinic. 

UWe know that these people dis
agree with us, but there are legal 
ways to express their disagree
ment," June said. ~ey do not 
have to resort to breaking the law. 
And in this case we have habitual 
lawbreakers." 

Demonstrations in October, in 
which protesters locked themselves 
together around the neck with 
bicycle chains, resulted in 14 
arrests. She said some of those 
protesters returned Thursday. 

Protesters were there to stop abor
tions by blocking the hallway to 
~he chamber of death," said Judy 
Macki of Operation Rescue in Iowa. 

Having so many officers working 
at the protest could have slowed 
police and fire responses to other 
parts of the city, Bradshaw said. 
"It does tax our personnel to be 
committed to this kind of activity 
for this long," she said. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN 
SALESIMANAGEMENT 

* * * ~ * COMPANY PRESENTATION 
for May 1993 and December 1993 graduates 

Monday, February 22, 1993 • 7:30 pm 
Illinois Rm, IMU 

(casual dress) 

Management • Economics • Marketing • Finance 
Communications • Others interested in technical sales 
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Branstad free to ~ once again 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The state's best 
political joke lost some of its edge 
Thursday when doctors snipped 
the wires immobilizing Gov. 
Terry Branstad's jaw. 

Branstad immediately left on a 
barnstorming tour that had been 
stalled by broken bones the gov
ernor suffered in a sledding acci· 
dent. 

"He feels great," spokesman 
Richard Vohs said. "The healing 

has been going very well ." 
The wires were cut four weeks 

after surgeons repaired six bro
ken bones in Branstad's face, a 
relatively brief recovery. Doctors 
had estimated his jaw could be 
wired shut for as long as six 
weeks. 

"The doctor is very satisfied," 
Vohs said. 

Some metal does remain in Bran
stad's mouth in the form of 
braces on his teeth helping to 
hold things in line, but the gover· 
nor can now speak normally, 

Vohs said. 
The governor was sledding at a 

hilly Des Moines golf course 
when a riderless sled crashed 
into him, shattering bones in his 
cheek near the eye. 

Since that time, the governor has 
been appearing at news confer. 
ences and at meetings around the 
Statehouse, but his travel sche· 
dule had been curtailed. 

Before the accident, Br~n8tsd 
had been planning a ba , .... 
ing tour around the stat~W~h 
his legislative agenda. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 

with 
Darryl 

Van Leer 

presents 

Malcolm 

Sunday, February 21, 1993 - 7:30 pm, Main Lounge, IMU 
in conjunction with CULTURAl DIVERSITY DAY 

(aIJ!Il .. If YOll .re. person with . disability who require. reasonable accommodation, In ",Jer to 
~ ~ participate in this program, please contact UniverSity Lecture Committee at 335·3255 
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I maximize my IRA 
earnings? 

Our Maximum CDs are offering the highest rates around. 
And they're available in 3-year, 4-year and 5-year terms. 

Even if you have as little as $1,000 to invest, you can take advantage 
of this great offer ... but hurry! Jt's available for a limited time only. 

Our Maximum CD is offered to 
Iowa State Bank & nust Company checking account customers only. 

1b open your account, or to get mOre information about our Maximum CD, 
just call us or drop in today. 

When you need answers, 
".--

Ask usl 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City & Coralville Member FDIC 
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JET REROUTE 

I Haitiru 
j Catherine Wilson 
A Associated Press 
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off from Cap Haitien 
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I oppose his budget plan. 

"The price of doing the 
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I he declared. 
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Nation & World ~~~~~~~~ 
The 

, Haitian soldier hijacks airptane DC-3 hijacked from 
Haiti to U.S. 

Second Act 
orrhe Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

Carry in your clothes. 
I Catherine Wilson 

Associated Press 
MIAMI - An armed Haitian soI

I dier hijacked an American nUssion-
• ary p. at an airport in Haiti 

and 0 ' d it to Miami on Thurs-
day, but when it landed he 
emerged with his hands behind his 
head and surrendered to a SWAT 

j team. 
None of the other 12 people aboard 

- all believed to be Americans -
waS injured, FBI spokesman Paul 
Miller said. Among them was a 

, woman whom the hijacker had 
, taken hostage before boarding the 

plane. 
The hijacker had given his hand

I gun to the crew during the flight, 
about two hours after he seized the 
plane and two hours before it 

I landed in Miami, a federal law 
enforcement source said on condi
hon of anonymity. 

The hijacker had shot a hole in the 
ceiling of the plane before it took 
off from Cap Haitien in northern 

I Haiti , said Kathleen Bergen, 
o spokeswoman for the Federal Avia

tion Administration in Atlanta. 

The plane, an aging twin-prop 
DC-3, refueled without incident in 
Providenciales Island in the Turks 
and Caicos before flying to Miami, 
Bergen said. It had to refuel 
because of a shortage of aviation 
fuel in Cap Haitien, which is about 
600 miles from Miami. 

Moments after the plane landed at 
Miami International Airport, the 
man walked out the door with his 
hands behind his head as about 10 
SWAT team members in dark garb 
crouched nearby. The man then 
lay down on the tarmac and the 
officers surrounded him. 

The ending was reminiscent of the 
hijacking a week earlier of a Lufth
ansa jetliner from Europe to New 
York's Kennedy International Air
port. That hijacker, a 20-year-old 
Ethiopian student, also walked off 
the plane with his hands behind 
his head and surrendered to a 
waiting SWAT team. None of 104 
people aboard was injured. 

It wasn't immediately known 
whether Thursday's hijacking was 
related to the upheaval in Haiti. 
Tens of thousands of Haitians have 
fled the impoverished Caribbean 

nation by sea since the army 
ousted the country's first demo
cratically elected president, Jean
Bertrand Aristide, in 1991. U.S. 
policy has been to intercept the 
refugees at sea, though some have 
reached Florida. 

The hijacked plane was owned by 
Missionary Flight International, 
based in West Palm Beach, Fla. A 
spokesman for the missionary ser
vice said he had no information on 
the hijacking. 

The hostage was Karen Davis, 
dispatcher for the missionary air
line, said Col. Jean-Robert Gabriel, 
secretary of the Haitian High Com
mand. He said the hijacker was 
about 35 yellT!l old and armed with 
a .38 caliber handgun. 

Bergen said she had no informa
tion on security procedures in place 
at the Cap Haitien airport because 
the FAA doesn't evaluate security 
there. She said the agency was 
getting its information on the 
hijacking from government sources 
in Haiti. 

DC-3 twin-prop transports, able to 
carry 21 passengers, began service 

., 
in 1936 and became the most 
widely used airliner in history. 

The missionary group's flight had 
been scheduled to fly back to West 
Palm Beach, said Dave Bowen, 
operations director at Palm Beach 
International Airport. "They've 
been based out of this airport for 
years," he said. "They take food, 
medical supplies and such to Haiti 
out of Palm Beach." 
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Mike Feinsilber 
Assoc iated Press 

W ASHINGTQN - President Clin
, ton led his administration on a 
• blitz across the map of America 

Thursday to enlist citizen support 
I for a pain~then-gain econonUc plan 
I that he said would keep America's 

children from having to settle for a 
o "lesser life." 

In a campaign-style rally at St. 
Louis' Union Station, the opening 

I shot in his drive to win America to 
J his side, Clinton said he was "tired 

of all the naysayers" who would 
) oppose his budget plan. 

"The price of doing the same thing 
is higher than the price of change," 

j he declared. 
Henry Cisneros, Clinton's housing 

secretary, carried the pitch to 
I Flint, Mich., still reeling from the 
, closing of a big General Motors 

plant in 1987. He said higher taxes 
) can't be avoided. 

"Taxes - even the word is diffi
cult to express," Cisneros said. "I 

get dry in the mouth, but it's 
imperative. " 

But even as Treasury Secretary 
Lloyd Bentsen returned to Con
gress to implore legislators to cast 
"the vote of a lifetime" for Clin
ton's plan, a new release of fi.ne 
print from the White House indi
cated the administration's deficit 
cutting to be less dramatic than 
first portrayed. 

Republicans, meanwhile, accused 
Clinton of mounting a propaganda 
blitz to sell old tax-and-spend solu
tions disguised in new clothing. 

Clinton brushed off questions 
about new deficit projections as he 
set out for the Midwest to generate 
the grassroots support that will be 
vital if his plan is to survive 
attacks by powerful interests, cri
ticism by Republicans and misgiv. 
ings by some fellow Democrats. 

In his maiden appearance before 
Congress Wednesday night, the 
president proposed raising taxes, 
directly or indirectly, for most 
Americans. His ideas would also 

IOWA SOCIETY OF 
INTERNATIONAL 
LAW AND AFFAIRS 

SPEAKER SERIES 

LARRY D. JOHNSON 
• Principal legal officer to the United Nations 
• Member of the Council on Foreign Relations 

Friday, February 19th, 12:40 p.m. 
"The Changing Role of the U.N." 

Boyd Law Building, Room 22S 
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cut spending in 150 programs but 
increase it elsewhere. And, to rein
vigorate a 80ft economy, he would 
cut some business taxes and under
take a quick public works spending 
program. 

This amounted to "reinventing our 
government," Clinton told the law
makers. Failure to take painful 
steps now, he said, would amount 
to "condemning our children and 
our children's children to a lesser 
life than we enjoyed.· 

very weak" on reducing spending. 
Former President Reagan said it 

resurrected "the failed liberal poli
cies of the pa8t.~ In The New York 
Times, Reagan said Clinton ~has 
begun to sound like an 'old 
Democrat,'· not the "new Demo
crat" he campaigned as. 

But Ros8 Perot. whose cut-the
deficit campaign won him 19 mil· 
lion votes last November, offered 
cautious praise. He caUed the 
program "a good artist's sketch.' 
He also foresaw fierce opposition. 
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But the new figures from the 
White House showed that when 
full account is taken of the impact 
of spending increases and pro
business tax cuts, the four-year 
reduction in deficits would not add 
up to the half-billion dollars bally
hooed by the administration. 
Instead, there would be a net 
reduction of $325 billion. 

Whatever that bottom line, Repu
blicans pledged a fight against the 
thrust of Clinton's proposal. Senate 
GOP Leader Bob Dole called it 
"very heavy on the tax side and 

"In the next 90 days, lobbyists are 
going to collect more money than 
probably in the history of man, 
because that's the way the system 
works,· Perot said. 

Determined to seD the long-tenn 
benefits of Clinton's approach 
while public opinion is still fluid, 
administration officials fanned 
across the country. 

MLt~MBJztll~ 
Many of the Clinton salesmen 

returned to their home states to 
start out on friendly ground. 

HWY 6 W.t CORALVILLE· 338·1800 

Press here for a great 
data processing career-

The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. 

If you're a senior with a data 
processing, compUter science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the larg
est corporate data processing 
facilities in the country. 

There are actuarial and audit
ing jobs open, too. 

Blue chip. Green light. State Farm 
is one of Americas leading insur
ance companies. Through inno
vative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowner's insurer, and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 

You'l receive expert training. 
You'l wor1< on stat&-of-the-art data 

processing equipment. You'l go 
as far and as fast as you can. 

You couldnl have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 

ContIIct yow C8IIIpUI 
..........,. DIrIiCIDr Ibout 

8 .... Farm 1DdIy. 
Or write Daryl Watson, AssisIant 

Director, Home Office Personnel 
Relations, One State Farm Plaza. 
Bloomington; Illinois 61710. 
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Council to set up international court 
Peter James Spielmann 
AssOciated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - The five 
pennanent members of the Sec
urity Council agreed Thursday 
that an international court should 
be set up to punish war criminals 
in tormer Yugoslavia. 

Agreement by the United States, 
Britain, France, Russia and China 
virtually assured passage of the 
resolution, which was to be taken 
up by the full council Friday. 
British Ambassador David Hannay 
said he believed it would be 
adopted Monday. 

With no details worked out for 
such a tribunal, there is no pros
pej:t for any trials to be held soon. 
But one goal of the effort is to deter 
further atrocities in Bosnia and 
other former Yugoslav states by 
raising the possibility that war 
criminals will be pursued. 

Many of those eventually tried 
may likely be Serbs, who are 
fighting to link Serb-dominated 
regions. A commission set up to 
study the idea of a court blamed 
Serbs for the bulk of the war's 
atrocities. 

As well, then-Secretary of State 
Lawrence Eagleburger named Ser
bian President Slobodan Milosevic 
and Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic in December as possible 
war criminals. He also released a 
list of seven Serb and Croat mili-

tary leaders accused of atrocities. 
Still, the move toward a war 

crimes court could also further 
complicate efforts to forge peace in 
Bosnia, where 10 months of war 
has left 18,000 dead. 

Even before agreement, Bosnian 
Serb leaders stunned U.N. officials 
Thursday by announcing they 
would not attend a new round of 
peace talks Friday. They 
demanded that the negotiations 
move back to Geneva. 

That came a day after diplomats 
were caught off guard by the 
sudden cutoff of aid operations in 
Bosnia by the U.N. High Commis
sioner for Refugees, Sadako Ogata, 
because of interference by the 
warring factions. 

Diplomats publicly supported the 
move, but privately they were 
worried it might complicate talks, 

The resolution would authorize the 
creation of the court and ask 
Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali to study ways to set 
up its legal machinery. The court's 
jurisdiction would be strictly lim
ited to atrocities arising from the 
fighting that has accompanied the 
breakup of Yugoslavia. 

Diplomats who spoke on condition 
of anonymity said the latter restr
iction was crucial to getting the 
support of China, which has 
suppressed dissent in Tibet and 
crushed a 1989 democracy move
ment. 

The draft text said war crimes 
committed after Jan. I, 1991, 
would be punished by the court. 
Diplomats said that was an arbi
trary date. 

In October, the Security Council 
authorized a commission to gather 
evidence of war crimes, a process 
similar to that which led to the 
Nuremberg trials of Nazi war 
criminals after World War II. 

The 194549 Nuremberg trials of 
Nazi war criminals established a 
chain of responsibility for collective 
war crimes . Nazi leaders -
including Hermann Goering, Mar
tin Bormann and Joachim von 
Ribbentrop - were condemned to 
death. 

The U.N. commission, led by 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki, Poland's first 
post-Communist premier, has said 
it was overwhelmed by reports of 
atrocities. It said crimes were 
committed by all sides in the 
Balkan conflict, but blamed Serbs 
for the bulk of them. 

Among its findings were mass 
graves; evidence of systematic rape 
of Muslim women by Serbs; and 
the "ethnic cleansing" campaigns 
of terror to drive minorities from 
areas dominated by a particular 
group. 

Any trials from the wars in former 
Yugoslav states would be based on 
the 1949 Geneva Convention on 
the treatment of civilians during 
war. 

6 of 12 jurors removed from King trial 
The dismissals were 
based on prejudiced 
comments made during 
questioning. 

linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Six of the first 
12 prospective jurors quizzed for 
service in the federal Rodney King 
beating trial were dismissed for 
bias Thursday. Three were minor
ity members who insisted they 
could be fair. 

The challenges for cause were 
lodged secretly at the judge's 
bench, but a lawyer said later the 
dismissals were based on prejudi
cial comments made during two 
days of questioning aboul the case 
against four policemen. 

"I hope you don't feel we're 
depriving you of an experience you 
wanted to be a part of," U.S. 
District Judge John Davies told the 
excused prospects. 

;Those removed by defense chal
Ier)ges were : 
• 

• A black woman who said she 
had an open mind and the courage 
to face her community if she 
acquitted the four police officers on 
trial. Attorney Ira Salzman said 
her written questionnaire disclosed 
she was "shocked and dismayed" 
by an earlier state verd ict in the 
case and lives in an area hit hard 
by rioting after that trial. 

• An Asian woman who said she 
watched the entire first trial on TV 
and would have convicted three of 
the officera. She said if her 
daughter were on trial she 
wouldn't want her tried by some
one with her own frame of mind. 

• A Hispanic man who spends bis 
free time helping police apprehend 
gang members in his neighbor
hood. 

• A young white man who said he 
felt that Sgt. Stacey Koon, a defen
dant, had "abused" Rodney King. 
He was the first prospect whose 
name was drawn and he declared 
excitedly: "I won the lottery!" 

• An older white man who reacted 
"with disbelief" to the acquittals 
and continues to feel that way. 

The government dismissed only 
one prospect: 

• A white reserve police officer 
who said he was trained in the use 
of a police baton and felt the force 
used by officers on the black 
motorist was reasonable. 

Salzman said another defense 
challenge of a man who said the 
earlier trial's move to Simi Valley 
"stacked the deck" for the officers 
was denied by the judge. Tbe 
attorney said the defense would 
use a peremptory challenge to 
remove the man. Such challenges 
do not require a stated cause. 

The officers' state court trial was 
held in Simi Valley, a predomin
antly white Los Angeles suburb. 
No blacks were on that jury. 

Their verdicts acquitting the offic
ers on all but one charge triggered 
last year's devastating riots in Los 
Angeles. 

The defendants, Koon and Officers 
Laurence Powell , Theodore Briseno 
and Timothy Wind, now face fed
eral charges of violating King's 
civil rights when he was beaten 
after a March 1991 traffic chase. 
The incident was Videotaped. 

With six jurors gone, the judge 
called for six new prospects from a 
pool of 61 seated in court. 
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~nternational 
Fashion Show 
• 
'Sari Demonstrations 
:Chinese & Laotian Fashions 
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THROUGH Music & 
Theatre 

Rap 
Story Telling 

Voices of Soul 
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The University of Iowa Field House - Irt EtI~~~C F~~~ 
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Noon to 6 p.m. Children's Parade 
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Elliot the Duck 
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Shuttle bus from Kinnick Stadium Parking. 
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Gays find support in police force i: : 2 mor( 
Sally Slreff Buzbee 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - As some in 
the military fight to keep 
homosexuals out, police depart
ments in many big cities are 
officially opening their doors. 

Gay activists have taken note, 
hoping to use the growing police 
support as ammunition against 
those who oppose President Clin
ton's moves to lift the military 
ban on homosexuals. 

Yet even in such cities as Boston 
and Los Angeles, which have 
strict anti-bias rules after years 
of traditional hostility, only a 

handful of police officers have 
come forward to say they are gay. 
In many other law enforcement 
agencies, especially those in 
smaller towns , homosexuality 
remains taboo. 

Los Angeles police Officer John 
Smith is one of six on the 
7,688-member force to go public 
with his sexual orientation. 

"It was cumbersome for a while, 
but it's not anymore," said 
Smith, who made his homosexu
ality public in 1991. 

The city police department recen
tly agreed to sweeping changes 
including efforts to recruit 
homosexuals, start a harassment 

hot line and increase sensitivity .. ; ' , 
training. I I Uura Grimmer 

Nationwide , numbers vary AS50ciaied Press 
widely. In San Francisco, 138 of WATERFORD, Mich. 
the city's 1,700 officers are openly " Kevorkian assisted tW( 
gay, but in Boston just two . cides Thursday, bringin 
officers out of 1,950 have said I number of people he hal 
Publicly they're homosexual. " . 1990 

" I I since . 
Norman Hill , a 10-year Boston ., .Kevorkian , an ad' 

veteran who's gay, said he knows I physician-assisted su 
of several other officers who keep , • I s~ded up his work as I 
t.heir homosexuality private d~adline approaches. Or 

Cities including Bait . ei ' • " a ' Mic~ law makinl 
Atlantai San Jose, Calif.; Detroit; . suicide elony Carry11 

I yDar sentence takes eifel Ann Arbor, Mich.; and Phoenix . .,... 
h ' fi Ii " '. 'Jonathon Grenz, 44, ave speci IC po cles against gay " Mesa, Calif., and Mart~ 
bias. 'I • 

r • 

:" Elders th , 

, • Robert Naylor Jr. 
, , A5~ociated Press 

"Environmenta/lssues 101" 
' . M,EXANDRIA, Va. 

, teen -agers sexual 
j I stOpped them from 
I , giiant or contracting 

schools should step in 

o QUIZ 

How is riding on an Iowa City Transit 
bus good for the environment? 

o 

o 

A. Buses don't burn radioactive material. 
B. Sixty persons riding a bus pollute 

less than driving 60 cars. 
C. One bus burns less fuel than 60 cars. 
D. Sixty persons riding the bus eliminate 

the need for 60 parking spaces. 
E. All of the above. 

- - - • 

COMMUNITY 
ORGANIZATION DAY· 

SATURDAY, FEB. 20 

From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. visit over 35 
local non-prOfit groups, from service 
organizations to civic groups. It is a 
chance to support fund-raising 
activities, gather information, and 
become involved! 

PartiCipants Include: 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City 
• Youth Homes. Inc. 
• Iowa Athletic Dept. 
• Project Safe 
• Craft Guild of Iowa City 
• DVIP 
• Volunteer Iowa Program 
• Johnson County Greens 
• Free Medical CliniC 
• Emergency Housing Project 

Shopping Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 

!cut, 
CAPITOL = 
=ClNfiR 
Tk~oefk(!~ 

201 S. Clinton 
338-7858 

C killds of information, 
next surgeon general 
day. 
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, 2 more Kevorkian suicides race to beat law 
Laura Grimmer 
Associated Press 

WATERFORD, Mich. - Dr. Jack 
• Kevorkian assisted two more sui
\ cides Thursday, bringing to 15 the 

number of people he has helped die 
• I since 1990. 

Kevorkian, an advocate of 
physician-assisted suicide, has 

" ' speeded up his work as a March 30 
, d~adline approaches. On that date, 

, , a law making assisting 
; carrying a four-

I y~ar sentence takes effect. 
" ·Jonathon Grenz, 44, of Costa 

Mesa, Calif., and Martha Ruwart, 

41, of Cardiff-by-the-Sea, Calif., 
died Thursday, said Waterford 
Township Police Officer Bill Him
melspach. 

Grenz had throat cancer and 
Ruwart had duodenal cancer that 
had spread to her ovaries, said 
Geoffrey Fieger, Kevorkian's attor
ney. 

Grenz's cancer forced doctors to 
remove much of his tongue and 
part of his neck, said Michael 
Schwartz, another attorney repre
senting Kevorkian. Surgeons who 
operated on Ruwart in December 
said her prognosis was poor, he 
said. 

Grenz and Ruwart inhaled carbon 
monoxide, the same method used 
in the other recent suicides , 
Schwartz said. He said he didn't 
know how long Kevorkian had 
been consulting with the two. 

He said the patients, not Kevor
kian , are the reason for the doctor's 
stepped-up activity as March 30 
nears. Some fear Kevorkian , who 
has assisted six suicides this 
month alone, will be jailed and 
unable to help them if they wait 
too long. 

·People are becoming more desp
erate," Schwartz said. ·People who 
might not have contacted him are 

contacting him now out of fear and 
panic." 

Lawmakers seemed hesitant 
Thursday to try to move up the 
law's deadline , which would 
require a two-thirds vote in both 
the House and Senate. 

Rep. Michael Nye, co-chairman of 
the House Judiciary Committee, 
cited a 1976 opinion by Attorney 
General Frank Kelley that ques
tioned the constitutionality of 
moving up a laws effective date. 

"I'd rather keep the law as clean 
as I can. It's going to go into effect 
in a few weeks anyway: Nye said. 

J I • 

:: Elders thinks schools should supply other facts on sex 
, I Robert Naylor Jr. 
, , As~ociated Press 

, ' ; ~EXANDRIA. Va. - Teaching 
teen·agers sexual abstinence hasn't 

J I stopped them from getting pre-
• I I giant or contracting AIDS, 80 

scbools should step in with other 
I kipds of information, the nation's 
J next surgeon general said Thurs-

dB;" 
I : Every mother I know, every 
I teacher I know, every minister I 

know has been teaching abstinence 
for a thousand years. We know 

t they're not abstaining," said Dr. 
Joycelyn Elders, chosen for the 
he.alth post by President Clinton. 

I Elders , now state health chief in 
I Arkansas, will succeed Dr. Antonia 

Novello, who steps down in June. 
In a speech to a National School 

, Cpntinued from Page 1A 
, J men picked him up at 4 p.m. 

Wednesday. 
I He said the vessel was cruising in 

a rainstorm and, as conditions 
worsened, passengers panicked. 

, Julien, a street merchant, said the 
. seas and storm tossed the 150·foot 

Neptune from side to side. 
• People crowded atop the ferry were 
I IqIQcked screaming into the waters, 

• she said . Farm animals on board 
" I floated away. 

t Julien was separated from six 

I ~ntinued from Page lA 
AIDS issue in the Senate. 

, ~he president has beenreviewing 
his options on this for the last 

I several weeks, but he's been work- . 
iog primarily on his economic 
plan," she said. 

I -Up to now, the immigration ban 
• I has been a matter of policy that the 

aaministration could change. But 
• Nickles' amendment would make 
1 that policy federal law. 

His amendment is attached to a 
bill that authorizes spending for 

t the National Institutes of Health. 
I The bill itselflater passed 93-4 and 

now goes to the House, where a 
• similar effort is under way to put 
j the ban into law. 

Before approving Nickles' amend
I ment, the Senate defeated a move 

by Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
that would have kept current fed

, eral policy in place for 90 days but 
! left Clinton free to change it after 

that. 
: Kennedy, whose measure lost on a 

i 56·42 vote, said the United States 
had obligations that extend beyond 
its borders. Such obligations, he 

, said, would include political refu-

• 
gees who should not be denied U.S. 

'DIVERSITY 
Continued from Page lA 

I sented." 
I To help accomodate such a large 

Ijmount of people, shuttle buses 
will run between the Field House 

, i and the Recreation Building's 
parking lot behind Kinnick Sta

, I dium. For the first time, a map of 
the Field House will be provided to 
help people fmd different activities 
throughout the day. , 

CLINTON 
Continued from Page lA 
, "I would think he made an excel
lent start on social security,' 
Tam id. "It's time people 
~art mg it's really just wel-
fare for the elderly. It's not a 
pension fund." 

Despi te its critics, the president's 
proposal seems to have gathered at 
least some momentum with the 
nation's citizens. A CNN poll taken 
after the speech showed Americans 
in favor of the plan by a margin of 
Over two to one. 

On Thursday the stock market 
climbed early in the morning only 
t.o fall in the afternoon, ending 
~1ightly lower for the day. The 
rrarket fell dramatically after Clin
ton gave his first speech on the 
proposal Monday night. 

"I gather the reaction was 
nowhere near as severe a8 people 
thought it would be, given the 
lipeech Clinton gave on Monday," 

Boards Association panel on school 
health programs and in later com
ments, Elders said many parents 
are ill-equipped to properly teach 
their children about pregnancy or 
sexually transmitted diseases such 
as AIDS. 

"People always say let the parents 
take care of it," she said. "Well, 
nobody ever taught them, so they 
don't know how to teach their 
children." 

She said 52 percent of children 
don't go to church and can't receive 
instruction there. 

Elders, 59, is an outspoken pediat
rician who has been a target of 
conservatives and anti-abortion 
groups since 1987, when then-Gov. 
Clinton made her the first black 
person and the first woman to head 
the Arkansas Health Department. 

family members, who are presu
mably all drowned. 

She and other survivors said there 
were no life jackets and life boats 
on board. People had little chance 
of surviving unless they were lucky 
enough, as Julien was, to grab an 
object to stay afloat. 

Mizell said one of the survivors 
indicated "many of the people went 
to one side of the vessel, which may 
have contributed to the problem 
they had." 

government protection si mply 
because they have caught a virus. 

But Nickles said medical costs 
could range upward of $100,000 
per person with AIDS. And he said 
the nation's resources should not 
be sapped to pay for foreigners 
with an expensive and fatal illness. 

The NIH bill has become tangled 
in controversial issues before. It 
came up at the end of last year's 
session but died in the Senate 
under opposition from conserva
tives. At the time, the issue was 
over allowing NIH to pay for 
research that used tissue from 
aborted fetuses . 

That dispute was settled by Clin
ton, who ordered that NIH be given 
the freedom to pay for that 
research. 

HIV, the human immunodeficiency 
virus, is one of a handful of infec
tions the government has decided 
should be grounds for excluding 
foreigners from entering this coun
try. The others are syphilis and 
four other sexuaUy transmitted 
diseases, along with infectious 
tuberculosis and a form of leprosy. 

Among those appealing to Clinton 
to lift the ban is Jesse Jackson. 

The aim of the event is to educate 
people about different cultures, 
Pearce-Burton said. 

"People are genuinely quite inter
ested to learn about other cul
tures,· she said. "I think people 
who come to festival and don't 
know much about other cultures 
will end the day knowing quite a 
bit more." 

Eisthen said. 
The Monday speech focused on the 

sacrifices Clinton said Americans 
would have to make in order to 
reduce the size of the nation's 
deficit and made little mention of 
the plan's possible benefits. 

According to Charles Shipan, a m 
political science instructor, Clinton 
was more effective Wednesday in 
presenting his ideas weU than he 
haa 'been in recent speeches. 

"The speech itself was a lot better 
than earlier speeches,' Shipan 
said. "It did seem more impas
sioned." 

After several weeks of stumbling 
through the politics of the pres
idency, Clinton may be learning 
how to play the game. 

"In general there weren't a lot of 
surprises," he said. "He tried to be 
upfront about the benefits, like the 
vaccinb program he's trying to 
propose, and that's smart politics.· 

Her resolute support of condom 
distribution in schools as a means 
of comhating teen pregnancy and 
AIDS raised the ire of conservative 
and Christian groups in Arkansas, 
which has the nation's second 
highest pregnancy rate among 
teen-agers. Clinton ignored calls 
for her resignation. 

appointment as surgeon general 
leaked in Washington, the 
National Right to Life Committee 
called heT a "pro-abortion extre
mist." 

Elders said Thursday her primary 
goal as surgeon general would be a 
reduction in the teen pregnancy 
Tate, a goal she never achieved in 
Arkansas. When word of her impending 

STAFF EXCELLENCE AWARDS 

The University of Iowa Staff Council invites nominations 
for the Staff Excellence Awards of 1992-93. All fulI·time 
and pennanent part-time meri~ professional, and 
scientific staff who have made a significant contribution 
to the University are eligible. Nominations may be made 
by faculty, students, and staff. 

Nomination materials are available by calling Ruth 
Harkins. (35)6-7601. The deadline for nominations is 
April I, 1993. 
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THIS IMPORTANT MISSION! 
We will pay you to * GIVE PLASMA * * SAVE LIVES * 

Bonus for First Time Donors! 
Bring this ad with you and w~ will give you a voucher for 

a FREE $1.99 Magnifico's Meal Special. 
Offer Good thru Feb. 26.1993 

llclpingPcop40 SERA TEC BIOLOGICAL 
~t.o9\,JXOK' ' . '. "'q...<:,. (Formerly u.tUv~rsily Plasma) 

I . ~ 223 E. Washington 
I 351-4701 Walk-Ins Welcome --------------------

''This is not dance 
that evolves from 
music as much 
as dance that creates 
its own (visual) music. 
This is movement 
in its most glorious 
fonn." 

-Chrisli4n Science Monilor 

Suppo<todbylhe 

National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket infonnation 

Call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
Youtb and Senior CItizen discounts 

VI studenrs receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancber events and may cJwge 
10 their University accounts. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
MALE 

I 

SHIRTS 
Includes long-sleeve and short-sleeve. Sill<. cotton. linen and 

rayon. Assorted colors and patterns. Mens sizes 5-XXXL. 

We're pulling an 
all-nighter. 

How abOut you? 

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
our copy centers provide everything you need to 
meet impossible deadlines. Including our staff. 

Open 24 hours 
338--2679 
14 South Clinton Sl. 

kinko-s· 
Your branch office 

Across from the Pentacrest 

Over 600 locations nationwide, call 1-800-74JCOPY. 

71K)DIIf'ERENT ~ 

J 

• i • 

"From Berlin to Bernstein" Saturday, March 6, 8 p.m. 

"A Salute to the Movies" Sunday, March 7, 3 p.m. 

"Conductor Skitch 
Henderson'turns 
show tunes into 
show stoppers." 
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Eclectic administration 
Atter a controversial and sometimes nasty campaign, it is 
refreshing to know that the right candidates were chosen for the 
office of ill Student Association president. In an election that 
mirrored our recent national elections by focusing on character 
traits, personal vendettas and questionable motives rather than 
the pertinent issues that affect the students (and yes, occasion
ally even the faculty), it is comforting to see that the team of 
John Gardner and Micah Hobart were elected by a significant 
~rity. 

'First and foremost, though, we should all commend those who 
took an active role in their education by casting a ballot in the 
recent election. If it were not for 2,436 voters, student 
government would have surely died a quick, painless death 
without so much as a nod. The 675-voter increase is positive, but 
it's no victory. Look at it this way: Less than 10 percent of the 

Obviously, most people felt more obligated this 
year than last to votel but what the new 
administration must do is find a way to cleanse 
5tudent government of its current infantile 
ideological bickering between factions. 

student body took part in its own governance. Any way you think 
about it, it's still an extremely poor showing for a campus that 
claims to be politically aware. 

Hopefully, Gardner and Hobart can somehow generate excite
ment in students for their government. Obviously, most people 
felt more obligated this year than last to vote, but what the new 
administration must do is find a way to cleanse student 
government of its current infantile ideological bickering between 
factions. They need to create a llSA that is responsive to 
students, responsible for our concerns and representative of our 
needs. 

Gardner and Hobart took a step in the right direction by simply 
running on the same ticket together. Both faced opposition from 
allies for campaigning together, but they were able to set aside 
their personal feelings for the bettennent of student government. 
And by agreeing to switch roles as president and vice president 
after six months, they will ensure an equality of political ideas 
and diversity of opinions that the llSA has never witnessed. 

Another plan of theirs is to regularly attend Iowa state Board of 
Regents meetings and continue spending time in Des Moines 
with legislators. Lobbying can be a tough and dirty job, but while 
Jessup Hall seems to be abandoning its duty to stick up for the 
students, the slack must be picked up somewhere. The new 
presidents also want to guarantee students fairness regardless of 
personal beliefs or political agendas. Now that's a tall order to fill 
~ rm sure that they will come under attack for trying. No one 
can represent every opinion, idea or belief, but that doesn't mean 
that one needn't listen to differing viewpoints. 9ne word of 
~ution though: Don't get so caught up in listening to all sides 
that nothing gets accomplished. This is what we are going to face 
nationally for the next four years under Bill Clinton: committee 
der committee after committee studying a problem without 
rBaking any progreBB. Don't let the busineBB of government 
overshadow the purpose of government. 

: And we, as students, have to keep a keen eye on them to be sure 
ttiey know how we feel. The two-way street of proper government 
his been a one-way for so long at the VI that it is encouraging to 
fiDally have, at least, a team of leaders that honestly promises to 
tJ;y to turn it around . . 

Tom Hudson 
Editorial Writer 

:·LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
~riter's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit Tor 
jength and clarity. 
t'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
IOf the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
J!xpress opinions on these matters. 
,·CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
~aily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typE!d 
liInd signed. A brief biography sl10uld accompany all submissions.The Oaily 
~owan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 

President Clinton faces 
generations of cynicism in 
his effort to selJ a tax 
increase to balance the 
budget. Since the early 
years of this century, when 
Washington politicians 
sold the first income tax as 
a temporary measure 
designed to payoff war 
debts, tax increases have 

been marketed as necessary just to tide the 
country over revenue rough spots. 

The public learns after a while; but what they 
learn makes it difficult for any earnest politi
cian to market his plan. The public discounts 
every politician's statements because politi
cians have made a habit of burning the public: 
Tax increases ratchet up, but never click down. 

Even assuming that Clinton acts in complete 
good faith, his major difficulty lies in credibly 
signaling his good faith to the public: Ameri
cans have heard good pitches before, and 
believed them, and been burned as a result of 
the trust. 

So far Clinton has been unable to fmd the 
right marketing strategy. But aside from the 
fact that Clinton sounds like other politicians 
- and thus cannot credibly signal, assuming 
his sincerity, his bona {ide intentions - he also 
faces another problem not of his own doing: the 
intellectual chaos in present macroeconomic 
thought. 

Unlike the heady years after World War IT 
where economists boasted of being able to 
"fme-tune" the economy, today's macroeco
nomists talk much more reticently about what 
they know, and about their ability to fix a 
broken economy. Like Plato's Socrates, macrae
conomists now know that they don't know, and 
count themselves the wiser. 

Clinton's eclectic stimulus package reflects the 
upheaVal in macroeconomics. Nontechnical 
policy economists, like Robert Reich, do not 
share the reticence of academic economists. 
Many policy economists still don't know that 
they don't know, and make policy recommenda-

tions in the promiscuous categories of black 
and white. Hence Clinton's preference for 
them. 

Two related trends caused this upheaVal in 
academic macroeconomics. First, as Keynesian 
economics reached its heyday during the 
Johnson administration, economists began to 
reconsider and reject its basic propositions. 
Most observers date the beginning of the end 
from Milton Friedman's presidential address to 
the American Economics Association, 

From that point on the "rational expectations" 
revolution began to overthrow the most impor· 
tant bits of wisdom - received from Keynesian 
analysis. The government's toolbox for eco
nomic fine-tuning looked sparser and sparser; 
monetary policy looked increasingly ineffective 
as a tool for controlling business cycles. This 
line of analysis launched the "policy ineffec
tiveness" debate. 

On top of this debate, beginning in the 'SOs, an 
even more radical school appeared that denied 
the efficacy of governmental action. While the 
public's attention remained flXed on the rela
tively sterile discussion of "supply side" eco
nomics during the 'SOs, a truly heated and 
important conflict raged among academic eco
nomists over "real business cycle theory: 

Lawrence Summers, an economist at Harvard 
and a research associate at the National 
Bureau of Economic Research, summarized the 
basic tenets of this new and provocative school 
of thought in the Quarterly Review of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis: "[Real 
business cycle] theories deny propOSitions 
thought self-evidenced by many academic 
macroeconomists and all of those involved in 
forecasting and controlling the economy on a 
day-to-day basis. 

"They assert that monetary policies have no 
effect on real activity, that fiscal policies have 
no effect on real activity, that fiscal policies 
influence the economy only through their 
incentive effects, and that economic fluctua
tions are caused entirely by supply rather than 
demand shocks. 

"If these theories are correct, they imply that 

PARIS, Fran 
the macroeconomics developed in the waIt: mayor of Paris 
the Keynesian revolution is well confined; means to prev 
the ash bin ot history. And they suggest t McDonald's h 
most of the work of contemporary mac 
nomiats is worth little more than that of t .. foot of the Eiff, 
pursuing astrolOgical science." re~rted this week. 

An economist here at the UI recently guesaect 4 ~ II is time that the prote 
that a rough plurality of academic macroeco: pa,i5 is reinforced ," First [ 
nomists, "maybe 40 percent," now subscribe to, told the lournal du Diman 
real business cycle theories. Unlike the KeYJl8.' !iberi was responding tl 
sian era, however, no single type of the<JloJ . ~tdl's officials that they h, 
pred~minates today in the area. ",: McDonal<l's restaurant on 

This then presents a serious prob r aa".. ~ine Ri ' om which tl 
pres.ident who runs ~ cam~aign lJ~sed~, jatmched . 
gettmg the economy g~mg agam: What do Y,W McDonald's is widely p 
do when macroeconomlsts don't have a consen. a'n'y french consider it a 
sus, and the predominating school of th~i invasion that is spoiling th 
holds that governmental manipulation canil9' yOlJth . 
no good? . , McDonald's restaurants 
E~en more Ironically, what do you do ,. nti:American protests. 

preSident when you center your campaign On ,," 

one theme, "The ecoDO!"y, stupid," and the , 5tU~y. smoking 
economy gets better on I ts own before you tt'·, • 
your own policies in place, and therefore be~l: uspected 
you can look like the savior of the economy (q' D'" , LONDON 
Ronald Reagan looked compared to CII ' 
Clinton needs a little bit of bad economic . %e three f 
in order to motivate his proposals t. e ag~ 0 
Congress - and this does not mean the tl sts said 
taking an SO point nose dive the Tuesday ' results of a 
Clinton gave his first major address outlinq" Bri,tish doctors. 
his proposals. "These new results are 

Clinton must struggle with the legacy of, •. , tl1ad been suggested by th 
generation of interventionist government" ,premature death was 'onl 
when "temporary" needs justifying "tempqr.. smokers as in nnrl<mlnk,prc:.1 
ary" tax increases habitually turned inf an' tnvestigator at the 
pennanent needs and pennanent tax increaaet , (eiller at Oxford Unl 
"In framing a government which is to 'be' SCientists said the gap 
administered by men over men," James Maiij. nQI)~,mokers have a Ion 
son wrote over 200 years ago, "the ~t Ihap 20 years ago. 
difficulty lies in this: You must first enab!e t~ ~Jler, said Doll . Death 
government to ~ontrol the governed; and In the ropped by 30 percent a 
next place, obhge it to control itself." Amen!·t not .dropped among 
can~ have had 60 ye~s of the fonner, now let', 6 While cigarette smok.~r~ 1 
see if we can have a httle of the latter. " " ( (be improvements that 
Jim Rogers' column appears Fridays on the " as coronary bypass 
Viewpoints Page. ' 'dietary change, "the 

---------------------------------'-'--------~~,'!l ~anced by the maturing 
sa id Doll. 
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~Stop! You're killing me!': a worthy motto for environmentalists 
Thinking 

Green 
which is to say, 
being environ
mentally con
scious - is a 
practice which 
is finally 
beginning to 
come into 
vogue, as it 

*re; recycling programs from 
p)1blic and private sources, from 
focal to national scales are becom
nig more and more numerous. We, 
lIS a people, are slowly becoming 
~ore eco-conscious. 
~ But as tends to be the case in any 
Jiublic issue of reasonable, notice
aple stature, every action finds its 
pegating backlash. The Green 
movement's comes from detractors 
I'JInging from those who exclusively 
~pport big business to Pat Robert-

E
n, who believes - and 
peatedly states - that the envir
mente I movement is composed of 

~vironmental "extremists" who 
~e being deceived by and, yes, 
IVen led by (any guessea?) Satan, 
~ Many arguments against being 
pnvironmentally conscious have a 
aeculiar similarity about them: 
Jhey tend to claim that man lacks 
p;,e ability to destroy his environ
ment, the Earth, because the Earth 

is too big. 
Only God, they have decided, has 

the ability to destroy the Earth. 
The main weakness in this argu

ment lies in the interpretation of 
the words: -destroy the Earth." As 
interpreted by Rush Limbaugh, a 
man who has been referred to as 
"an ecophobic psychopath," the 
words are translated into the 
simple - and obvious - conclu
sion that even if we were to 
intentionally target a specific geo
grapical area with every nuclear 
warhead on the Earth, we still 
could not "knock the Earth into 
the Sun" (Limbaugh's words) and 
destroy it. 

And that's as far a Limbaugh - or 
one of his slavering, dittospeaking 
drones - can see the argument; 
forget the radioactive fallout, 
which would decimate our life
sustaining biosphere and food 
chain; the planet would remain in 
orbit, 

Rush's entire position on, for 
example, the hole in the ozone over 
the South Pole is: it doesn't exist. 
No, you didn't misread - go ahead 
and reread that last sentence. 

See? And no less a pinko, commie, 
left-wing, lesbigay, pro-death, 
anti-family, white-male-oppressing 
organization than NASA first 
released (and' today backs up) news 

of the hole in our protective ozone 
layer. Certain cities in South 
America - cities like Ushuaia, 
Argentina - are already bracing to 
combat the etrects on their popula
tions of increased exposure to 
ultraviolet rays. 

But if these truths are too scary 
for you, just go ask Rush, and he'll 
lay your fears to rest: That ozone
hole thing's not true; only left-wing 
wackos believe that! In fairness, 
some of the blame for the hole in 
the ozone must go to a volcano in 
Antarctica, which has been spew
ing chlorine gas off and on for over 
a millennium; but does this mean 
that we should turn up our noses 
at the fact that our emiaeions of 
ozone-destroying chloroflourocar· 
bons into the atmosphere are also 
helping to deplete the ozone layer, 
and continue to aggravate the 
damage which has already been 
done? Such arrogant self
centeredness is surely unnecessary 
and counterproductive. 

Rush's are easy ideas to latch onto 
if you want to believe that people 
concerned with our continued 
destruction of our planet are 
nothing b\lt doom-and-gloomers. 
But eventually certain truth. come 
isnocking. 

Back in 1965 our flagrant (and, 
frankly, unthinking) abuse of our 

ecosphere found an embodiment of 
the "We couldn 't possibly destroy 
the Earth I it's too big I only luna
tics would believe that nonsense" 
philosophy in one, painfully obvi
ous environmental disaster. 

1968 was the year that the Cuy· 
ahoga River, in Cleveland, Ohio, 
caught on fire. 

The fire raged for several days 
while officials tried to figure out 
how the hell they were going to 
snuff out a river fire. (Today 
according to "Earth in the 
Balance," by Vice President AI 
Gore Jr., the Cuyahoga is still 
quite polluted, but is " ... no 
longer flammahle.") 

The hole in our protective ozone 
layer is one of those unpleasant 
truths which we must choose to 
face, rather than pretending that 
they do not exist and that every
thing's just fme. 

How many of us would ever want 
to raise a family at - or anywhere 
near - the Love Canal, near 
Niagra Falls, where, according to 
"The Environmental Wars," by 
David Day, the Olin Corporation 
and Hooker Chemicals dumped 
21,000 tons of toxic chemicals. The 
dumping occurred from 1942 to 
1958. It was in 1976 that the 
population finally began to pay 
attention to the dangers of the area 

in which they lived, when pets 
began to die and children tumed 
up ill after an unusually heavy 
rainy season. The population exhi· 
bited unusually high incidents of" 
. . . birth defects , miscarriages, 
cancers, blood diseases, ... (etc.)." 

How many amongus would set our 
sights for spending the rest of our 
lives down the block from Three 
Mile Island? 

How many would even consider 
drinking directly from the Missis
sippi River? (One friend of my 
family who did so - unintention
ally - contracted hepatitis as a 
result.) 

In the novel "The Sheep Look Up,~ 
by John Brunner, the problems 
with ignoring present, environmen
tally abusive practices - with 
simply pretending that every
thing's just fine - are highlighted, 
complete with members of the 
extreme-right wing complaining 
that people who are concemed with 
the damage being done to their 
pie net are nothing more than 
anti-Americans, alarmists and 
chlorophyll addicts. The environ
mentally concerned characters lob· 
bied to the call of the protagonistl 
who's name was Austin Train; they 
took the name "Tralnltes," and the 
slogan, "Stop I You're killin, 
mel" 

I read this novel for the lint . 
during my freshman year here 
the VI as a part of a course 
Contemporary Environmen 
Issues, because my TA - Fran 
assigned the book. 1 was q 
ignorant of environmental lis 
as a freshman, and probably I 

less-than-attentive student. AJWr 
having picked up the book again 
these few years later, I've seen the 
parallels which have developed" 
even in this recent bit of hislol1l ' 
between Brunner's wor~ 
reality of some attitude . 
and occurences in Amen 
- and found them discomCortinl, 
visionary and infonnative. 'J.'haDiI, 
Fran. 

The point of all ofthis, however,it 
that the Green, environmentally 
conscious movement is a neceeait1 
if we are to have anything other 
than a smouldering, looted ~ 
to pa88 on to our children and 
grandchildreh, We won't haw IG 
"knock the Earth into the Sun'" 
destroy ita ecology. And we canJKC 
afford to plant our heads In the' 
sand and pretend that everythlnl 
is just fine. 

... " 

" , 
lohn Lyons is the Viewpoints Editor 
(or The Daily Iowan. His column ~. _______ ... 
appears On allernale fridays on 
Viewpoints Page. 
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ture , .... No McDonald's, s'il vous plait 

ed in the walt: D PARIS, France (AP) - The chief deputy 
I well confined' mayor of Paris said he will use all legal 
they suggest t' means to prevent the opening of a 
nporary mac McDonald's hamburger restaurant at the 
than that of t ,. foot of the Eiffel Tower, a newspaper . 
'.' ".' reported this week . -
JI rece~tly guesBlld .. ~ It- is time that the protection of certain sites in 
:ademlc macroeeo." fa,i9 is reinforced," First Deputy Mayor Jean Tiberi 
now SubSCribe lei told the Journal du Dimanche. 

Unhke the Keyae. t.iberi was responding to comments by McDo-
~e type of theor,._ paWs officials that they had plans to set up a 
.ea. ,11" McDonald's restaurant on a boarding pier on the 
IS p~ob e r 1l1,; §i!irre Ri ' om which tourist cruise boats are 
npalgn LJ sed.l\ll launched. 
g~:n~ What do '!PR' McDonald's is widely popular in France, but 
'~ch~re ; con~t ma'ny french consider it an American cultural 

nl'pul t~ thouPt inV;!~ion that is spoiling the culinary taste of French 
I a Ion can"~·. yo(Jth. 

lat do you do ~ • McDonald's restaurants are often targeted in 

your camp ' - • n'ii~American protests. 
aJgn illl ' •. , 

stupid," and the t :d k' d dl' h I' wn before YOU ~/ s u y: smo IRg ea ler t an ear ler 
Id therefore befll!ll/ suspected 
)f the economy (al ,',' 
pared to cai I LONDON, England (AP) - Smokers 
,ad economic n - are three times more likely to die before 
proposals the age of 70 than nonsmokers, seien-

'0\ mean the . tists said when announcing the latest 
the Tuesday J results of a 40-year study of the health of 
address outlinill& British doctors, 

• "These new results are much more extreme than 
h the legacy of'l, , "had been suggested by the 20-year follow-up when 
IIS~ ~overnmelll" premature death was 'only' twice as common in 
Ishfymg "tempqr.. smokers as in nonsmokers," said Sir Richard Doll 
ally turned in~ ' n' lhvestigator at the Imperial Cancer Research ' 
lent ~ax ~creaaee" , Cehler at Oxford University. 
w~ICh IS to 'be ' Stientists said the gap has widened because 

len, J~h8 MQiIi·;; nQn\mokers have a longer life expectancy today 
:~o, t t \ gre~t;. hap)O years ago. Cigarette smokers are not living 
~em~' :~~ !e ~.i orJller, said Doll. Death due to heart disease has 
rol i~lf." !er!!.t fr~pped by 30 percent among nonsmokers, but has 
l former, now let' < not .drop~d among smokers. 
the latter " While cigarette smokers probably shared in some 

. f tbe improvements that affected nonsmokers, such 
; Fridays on as coronary bypass surgery, hypotensive surgery and 

"." dietary change, "the benefits have been counterba
-----.o""ei ~anced by the maturing of the smoking epidemic," 

• ... 1 ;aid Doll. 
.;, The results are based on the analysis of 34,439 

lInale dodors who have been traced for 40 years. 

Pa6fic 
Ocean 

But Brunner says she wants to "free women from 
the rigid division of roles" in this long-standing 
democracy where women couldn't vote before 
1971. 

Her style clashes with that of the typical staid 
aspirant to the Federal Council, the seven-member 
body governing Switzerland. Her politics also may 
be a bit too far left for many Swiss. 

Brunner, one of 38 women in Parliament, has 
represented Geneva since 1991 after being involved 
in the canton's politics for 10 years. A self-declared 
feminist, she has promised to bring "creativity" to 
government and cites U.S. first lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton as a role model. 

Eastern German birth rates drop with 
recession 

O
· BERLIN, Germany (AP) - Women in 

rJ eastern Germany are responding to hard 
• economic times with a "birth strike," 

new population figures indicate. 
The federal statistics office said Wed

nesday that there were 87,000 births in eastern 
Germany in 1992, down 18.7 percent from 1991 
and just under half of the 178,000 born in 1990. 

Editha Breier, women's affairs commissioner in 
the eastern city of Magdeburg, said women had lost 
much of the economic independence they had in 
Communist East Germany and were harder hit by 
unemployment than men in the struggling region . 

Other factors include migration of hundred~ of 
thousands of the young to western Germany, where 
there are more jobs. In the west, 719,000 babies 
were born in 1992, down 0.3 percent from the year 
before. 

Indian 
Ocean 
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Ocean 

U.N. report: Drug abuse drops in U.S., 
grim worldwide 

5 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - Drug abuse 

is on the decline in the United States but 
its effects remain grim worldwide, with 
heroin and cocaine addiction a growing 
problem in several regions, said a U.N. 

panel. 
The International Narcotics Control Board, in its 

annual report, also noted wide differences in th 
number of intravenous drug users testing positive for 
the AIDS virus across Europe, according to country. 

Drug abuse in the United States continued to 
decline. From 1988 to 1991, the number of abusers 
dropped from an estimated 14.5 million to 12.6 
million. 

In Africa, drug abuse and trafficking continued to 
increase in 1992, and the report notes the recent 
appearance of intravenous heroin use. 

Cocaine and heroin remained abundant in Aus
tralia but an anti-drug campaign launched in 1985 
was found to be effective. 

A growth in cocaine abuse was reported for all of 
Latin America, with Caribbean authorities noting a 
general rise in drug-related crime. 

Lech Walesa signs law banning almost 
all abortions 

6 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - President 

Lech Walesa signed an anti-abortion law 
this week that stridly limits the proce
dure and punishes doctors who violate 
the rules with up to two years in prison . 
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7benewAW/8 
MacinkJsli LC (II. 

Need more computing power? 1fade in your old system and peripherals at the 
Apple Trade-Up, March 16 -17. Most brands and models accepted. Add some 
dollars of your own. And get an advanced new Apple- Macintosh- system. With 
more speed. Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead, 

Pick up your Information Packet today at Weeg Computing Center, 229 LC. 
Call 1-800·992-0798 for your current system's trade-in value. 

Available to University onowa students, faculty, staff, and departments. 

Make Your Appointment TODAYl Call1-8()().992'()798/ 

Walesa's signature culminated nearly three yea~ 
of debate that deeply divided the country and saw _ 
the former Solidarity coalition split between liberals 
and conservatives in this heavil Roman Catholic 
nation. 

The anti-abortion bill - which reverses Poland's 
virtual ahortion-on-demand regulations from the 
Communist era - permits abortion only when a 
panel of doctors certifies the pregnancy endangers 
the mother's life or seriously threaten her health ; • 
when a prosecutor certifies the pregnancy is the 
result of rape or incesl; when the few is deter
mined by prenatal tests to be seriously, irreparably 
damaged; and during the course of an emergency 
adion if needed to save the mother's life. 

Massive history of Africa nears 
completion 

PARIS. France (AP) - After 28 yea~ 
of research, writing and occasional 
scholarly kirmishing, UNESCO is on the 
brink of completing the most com
prehensive history of Africa written 

under the control of African editors. 
early 300 scholars recruited worldwid wrole 

the eight-volume, 6,OOO-page work. 
"It fills a void: said Augustin Gat ra, who ince 

1972 has helped coordinate the project of the U. . 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization. 

The General History of Africa, UNESCO's bigge t 
editorial project ever, was proposed in 1965. 
Formal work began in 1971 with formation of a 
39-member committee - 26 Africans and 13 
non-Africans - to select editors and contributors for 
each volume. 

The fir t volume wa publi hed in 1 80. The 
eighth and lasl, about Africa since 1935, is due for 
publication within a few month . 

Australian shot by sniper; Canadians fire 
on protest 

8 
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) - A 

sniper wounded an Au tralian soldi r on : 
foot patrol before dawn today, and 
Canadian troops fired at tone-throwing • 
protesters outsid their base, wounding • 

three Somalis, officials said . 
Au tralian Pvt. Chrrstopher Day, 19, was shot in 

the shoulder as his patrol cam under fire in a 
market area in Baidoa, 120 miles northwest of 
Mogadishu. Day was hospitalized in satisfactory 
condition. The oldiers fired back and withdrew. 

In Belet Hu n, 200 miles north of Mogadi hu 
near the Ethiopian bord r, about 300 peopl • 
demonstrated against the Canadian regiment's • 
motorized platoon , 

As the protest worsened, the Canadians fired two ' 
shots into the air, Wh n that had no eff t, they 
fired into the crowd and wounded thr people, 
one critically. .. 

Canadian forces said the d monstration was 
organized by Col. Omar of th Jij Ie clan, which 
felt it was not receiving fair treatment. 
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IT'S REA D 'S REAL 

FINAL REDUCTIONS 
SELECT GROUP 

SAVEUPTO 50 % AND MORE 1/2 OFF 

ALL 

ALPINE 
#390 

Black&Gold 

Reg. 1750 

DELSEY 

25 % OFF 

KINGPORT 

LEATHER 
IIBP-l Taupe 
Reg. 6600 

ANNUAL 
PLATES 

Past Issues 

illuminated 
Floor 20" 

Reg. 80000 

$ALE 39500 ' 

EPILADY 
Shower Massage 

Reg. 8995 

$ALE 2995 

For 
Cassettes 

Reg. 2495 

$ALE 995 

ATLANTIC 
I only 

Reg. 26000 

$ALE 9995 

FRENCH 
CLOSEOUT 

ALL 1/2 OFF 

LAND 
Leather 
lonly 

Reg. 38500 

SKYWAY 
COSMETIC 

Reg. 9000 

2995 

GMS 
3" Btack 

Reg. 12995 

' $ALE 5995 

BUMPER 
20nty 

Reg. 5500 

$ALE 995 

Set of 4 

Reg. 17500 

$ALE 5995 

STAINED GLASS 
Except Hawkeye 

Illuminated 
Lucite Globe 

Reg. ~OOOO 

$ALE 4995 

BUGATTI 
LEATHER 

lonty 

Reg. 13500 

$ALE 4995 

ALL 

DILANA 
Leather 
7 only 

Reg. 17500 

$ALE b995 

DILANA 

#2201 21 " 

Reg. 13500 

$ALE 3995 

MINI 
Reg. 7995 

$A 3995 

EPILADY 
Hair Remover 

Reg. 5995 

$ALE 1995 

All Xmas 
Merchandise 

75% OFF 

3 only 

Reg. 10000 

$ALE 3995 

va. 
Iowa City 337-2375 

L 

SAlE 
No Gift Wrap on Sale Items • AU Items Subject to Prior Sale 

AU Items Are from Our Regular Stock. No Reorders. 
All Sales Are Final . 

100 GENUINE 10K AND/OR 14K COLORED 
STONE RINGS PRICED AT 

$6900 $9900 $ 900 
INCLUDING MANY OPAL, RUBY, SAPPHIRE 

EMERALD,AMETHYST,GARNET 

t81NCH 
3 ONLY REG. 5225 

2 ONLY AT &165 

SP "CIAI S8~OO 
l81NCH 

ALLcmZEN 
WATCHES IN 

STOCK 

% OFF 

SELECTED GOLD·FILLED 
AND 14KT BANGLE 
BRACELETS 

AT 

1/3 OFF 

MANY UNADVERTISED 
SPECIALS 

UP TO 

50% OFF 

ONE WINDOW 
OF SELECTED PEWTER 

CRYSTAL, SILVERPLATE 
UP TO 

1/2 OFF 

SELECI'ED CLOCKS 
SEIKO, UNDEN, HOWARD 

MILLER WALL AND MANTEL 
MODELS 

40% OFF 

ALL AMMOLITE 
JEWELRY IN STOCK 

50% OFF 
SELECTION OF BEADS 
UPTO 50% OFF 

20 PAm OF FASHlON 
DIAMOND EARRINGS 

UP TO 

1/30 F 

40 GENUINE STONE 
RINGS 

10 K. AND 14 K. 
AT 

$4900 

20 FAMOUS 
BRAND WATCHES 
SEIKO - PULSAR 
JAZ - SPEIDEL 

V2 

ONE SPINNER OF 
STERLING EARRINGS 

25% OFF 
ONE SPINNER OF 

14 KT/GOLD FILLED 
EARRINGS 

25% OFF 

14K 
EARRING AND 

PENDANT 
ENHANCERS 

TO 40% OFF 

ENORMOUS SELECTION 
FRESHWATER PEARLS 

UP TO 50% OFF 
SELECTED CULTURED 

PEARLS 
PENDANTS 

l/S AND OJ"F STRANDS 

ALLIN STOCK 
CROSS PENS 

1/3 

12 PAm OF 
14KT EARRINGS 

*12 0 

25 - 10K SYNTHETIC 

BIRTHSTONE 
RINGS 

~~rC~D $2900 

10 ONLY DlAMOND 
AND 14K GOLD 
BRACELETS 

UP TO 

40% OFF 

SELECl'ED GROUP 
OF 14KTGOLD 
OHAINSUPTO 

V2 OFF 

25 WATCHES 
PRICED TO SELL 

AT 

(VALUES TO '19500) 

128 PAIR 
SURGICAL 

STEEL EARRING 
YOUR CHOICE 

00 

8 FREE FORM 

RINGS 
14K YELLOW GOLD 

$ 00 

DOZENS OF 
14K PENDANTS 

INCLUDING UNUSUAl. 
GEMo'I'ONES - AMMIII.I1T. 
TlJURMALINE - f)I()PSIOE 

F.1'(' UP 1\) 

40% OFF 

SELECI'IONS OF 
CAMEOS 

40% 0 ~F 

ONE CASE 
OF ESTATE AND 

PRE·OWNED 
JEWELRY RlNGS 

BRACELETS. ETC. 

MUST SEE!! 

OUR SALE OF THE YEAR 

RERTE N S OCKER 
Your Hometown Jewelers 

101 S. DUBUQUE ST., DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
338-4212 Fr •• Sizing On All Sale Rings 

YJ Down On All Sal. Layaways 

1 H[ [),HL r I( 

: t· SportsBr 
ft' . lOCAL 
Haw~ 7th pia 

The Iowa women's s 
f • and diving team is in 5 

· place with 86 points a 
day of the Big Ten Cha 
at Michigan . 

The 400 medley rela 
school record with a ti 

• }:49.33, while the 20 
, look third place in 1:3 
, liests were achieved in 

freestyle by Tracy Gol 
took fourth in 23 .52 s 
Nicole Widmyer, who 
10th i,n 23 .64. 

• "On paper, this was 
est day, " Hawkeye co 
Kennedy said . "But we 

• can't complain . The ki 
I job: 

Brandses to lead 
! 

'. DES MOINES - TWI 
Terry Brands, who wo 

I championships at Shel 
national titles at Iowa, 

I the grand march at thiS 
wrestling tournament. 

The march wi II prec 
championship matches 
clay night, Feb. 27 . To 
won three NCAA cha 
at Iowa and Terry clai 
titles. In high school , t 
two state €hampionshi 

, captured one. 

I' North Stars headi 
I South? 
~ ' MINNEAPOLIS (AP) 
. sota North Stars owner 

Green, on the verge of 

t 

• NHL team to Dallas, s 
day that he has feeling 
because he wasn 't abl 

, his dreams in Minneso 
, "I'm very sad , extre 

The last thing I want to 
again from scratch," h 
the tl1Ughest thll'lSl've 
.My wife and I shared 
when we talked about 

• ,dreams we had." 

Judge partially dis 
! 

lawsuit against 1M 
I KALAMAZOO, Midi 

federal judge on Thurs 
I missed part of a lawsui 
{ against basketball star 

I son by a woman who 
r infected her with the A 
t' The $2 million laws 

, October by a Lansing 
referred to in court doc 
only as Jane Doe, alleg 

, 1 either knew he was in~ 
I shou ld have told her h 

I high risk for having HI 
) ! two had sex in June 19 
, U.S. District Judge R 

Enslen dismissed a cou 
lohnson committed fra 
to inform the woman t 
engaged in a sexually 
promiscuous lifestyle t 

\ at a high risk for heeo 
infected with HIV," ac 
court documents. 

., Wannstedt wants 
Harbaugh, McMic 

• CHICAGO (AP) - D 
Wannstedt, the Chicag 
new coach, wants qua 
Harbaugh back next se 

"We wanted to see i 
I do the things we ask a 

to do in our system, " 
said. 'We feel very goo 
lhe qualities." 

Wannstedt also rcaffi l 
interest in two other (re, 
fullback Brad Muster an 
.Ive tqc~teve McMi( 

, BASEBAll 
Canseco trial date 

) • CHICAGO (AP) - A 
!h~rsday set April 22 a! 
date for Texas Rangers I 

lose Canseco, accused I 

I ing a man at a Chicago 
I The jury tria I wi II be I 
I Cook County Circuit JU( 

liam P. O'Malley in Mi! 
Court . 

Canseco, charged wit 
is aCl;used of striking St, 

.at the China Club on D, 
Police alleged that BaSSI 
disparaging remark abol 
co's date before being r 
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WHO-WHAT-WI-IEN ... 

Sports on 1V 
" NBAAIl-StarGame, Feb. 21 , 5 p.m., 
NBC. 

Iowa Sports 
• No. 20 men's basketball at 
Northwestern, Feb. 20, 7 p.m. 

·No. 3 women's basketball at Purdue 
Feb. 19, 6:30 p.m, and at Indiana 
Feb. 21,S p.m., KRUI FM 89.7. 

oNo. 3 wrestling home vs. No.8 
Ohio State Feb. 19 and at No.6 Iowa 
State, Feb, 20, both at 7 :30 p,m. 
oNo. 11 men's gymnastics at Penn 
State, Feb. 20. 

oWomen's gymnastics at S,L 
Missouri Invitational, Feb. 19. 

oMen's tennis hoses Ball State, Feb. 
21, , 0:30 a.m., Rec Buikling. 

o Women's swimming at Big Ten 
Championships at Michj~n, Feb. 1 B-
20. 

~P()RTS QUIZ 

Q In Iowa's 21 games, how 
many times has someone 

other than Me Earl or Val 
Barnes led the team in scoring? 

See answer on hge 28. 

7Hf /Jilin' IOWAN of/WHY, I [lUW/\U}' 19, 191)1 
o Men's swimming at S. III., Feb. 20. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

, Haw~ 7th place 
The Iowa women's swimming 

• and diving team is in seventh 
I place with 86 points after the first 

day of the Big Ten Championships 
, at Michigan . 

The 400 medley relay broke the 
school record with a time of 

• }:49.33, while the 200 free relay 
, look third place in 1 :34. Personal 

liests were achieved in the 50 
, freestyle by Tracy Golden, who 

took fourth in 23 .52 seconds and 
Nicole Widmyer, who finished 
10th i,n 23.64. 

"On paper, this was our weak
est day, " Hawkeye coach Pete 
Kennedy sa id. "But we certainly 

• can't complain. The kids did the 
• j6b'" 

• Brandses to lead march 
I 

DES MOINES - Twins Tom and 
Terry Brands, who won state 

! championships at Sheldon and 
i national titles at Iowa, will lead 

the grand march at this yea'r's state 
wrestling tournament. 

The march will precede the 
championship matches on Satur
day night, Feb. 27. Tom Brands 
won three NCAA championships 
at Iowa and Terry claimed two 
titles. In high school , Terry won 
two state e::hampionships and Tom 

, captured one. 

,NHL 
North Stars heading 
South? 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minne
sota North Stars owner Norm 
Green, on the verge of moving his 

.. NHL team to Dallas, said Thurs-
, day that he has feelings of failure 

because he wasn't able to realize 
, his dreams in Minnesota, 

"I'm very sad, extremely sad. 
The last thing I want to do is start 

I again from scratch," he sa id . "It's 
II the toughest thing I've ever done.' 
• I My wife and I shared some tears 
I when we talked about all the 

dreams we had: 

I Judge partially dismisses 
I I lawsuit against 'Magic' 
I 

KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) - A 
federal judge on Thursday dis-

I missed part of a lawsuit filed 
against basketball star MagiC John-

, son by a woman who says he 
infected her with the AIDS virus. 

, I The $2 million lawsuit, filed in 
• October by a Lansing woman 

referred to in court documents 
only as Jane Doe, alleges Johnson 

, either knew he was infected or 
I should have told her he was at 
( high risk for having HIV when the 

I !WO had sex in June 1990. 
U.S. Distr ict Judge Richard A. 

Enslen dismissed a count alleging 
Johnson committed fraud by failing 

, to inform the woman that "he had 
, engaged in a sexually active, 

promiscuous lifestyle that put him 
\ ata high risk for becoming 

infected with HIV," according to 
I court documents. , 

Wannstedt wants to keep 
Harbaugh, McMichael 

CHICAGO (AP) - Dave 
Wannstedt, the Chicago Bears' 
new coach, wants quarterback Jim 
Harbaugh back next season. 

"We wanted to see if he could 
• do the things we ask a quarterback 

to do in our system," Wannstedt 
said. "We feel very good about all 

I the qualities." 
Wannstedt also reaffirmed his 

interest in two other free agents, 
fullback Brad Muster and defen-

· sive t¥rwJteve McMichael. 

· BASEBALL 
Canseco trial date set 

, " CHICAGO (AP) - A judge on 
\ ,Th~rsday set Apri I 22 as the trial 

date for Texas Rangers outfielder 
'Jose Canseco, accused of punch
ing a man at a Chicago nightclub. 

The jury trial will be before 
" Cook County Circuit Judge Wil

liam P. O'Malley in Misdemeanor 
Court . 

Canseco, charged with battery, 
is ac~used of striking Steven Basso 
.lt the China Club on Dec. 5. 
Police alleged that Basso made a 
disparaging remark about Canse
co's date before being punched. 

Tough stretch 
for Hawkeyes 
Five games in next nine days 
John Shipley 
The Dai Iy Iowan 

Iowa will begin an important, and 
grueling, stretch of basketball 
when the 20th-ranked Hawkeyes 
take on Northwestern Saturday 

' night in Evanston. It will be the 
first of five games in the next nine 
days for Iowa. 

"These next 10 days are going to 
say a lot about what kind of team 
Iowa is going to be,' Ohio State 
coach Randy Ayers said Tuesday 
after his team lost to the Hawk· 
eyes, 68-54. 

Of Iowa's next four games, three 
are against teams with losing 
records (Northwestern, Penn State 
twice) and another is a home game 
against a team the Hawkeyes have 
already beaten on the road (Michi
gan State). The fifth will be a 
difficult task at No. 5 Michigan 
Tuesday. 

For the Hawkeyes (15-6, 4-5), the 
five-game swing could go a long 
way to an improved seed in the 
NCAA tournament. The past two 
seasons, Iowa has been seeded No. 
7 and No. 9 and had the displea
sure of facing - and losing to -
eventual champion Duke in the 
second round. 

A 4-1 stretch would give Iowa a 
19-7, 8-6 record with four games 
still left in the season, giving the 
Hawkeyes a good shot at a 20-plus 
win season and a comfortable seed 
in the tournament. But Iowa coach 
Tom Davis said it's too early to talk 
about what kind of tournament 
seed his Hawkeyes can hope for . 

"First of all you have to get in. We 
can't assume that," said Davis, 
who added that he doesn't know 
what kind of record will get the 
Hawkeyes invited. 

"So much depends on what else is 
going on," he said. "As you get 
closer, in about two weeks, you can 
kind of start to see what might get 

fiVE-GAME SWING 
No. 20 Iowa will play five games 
over the next nine days . 

• Iowa at Northwestern, 
Feb. 20, 7 p.m., Welsh-Ryan 
Arena. 
• Iowa at Penn State, Feb. 22, 
Recreation Hall. 
• Penn State allowa, Feb. 24, 7 
p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
• Michigan State at Iowa, Feb. 
27 , noon, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 
• Iowa at Michigan, March 2, 
6 :30 p.m. , Crisler Arena, ESPN. 

you in. Some numbers will sur
face." 

Iowa was invited last season with 
an 18-10, 9-8 record and was 20-lO, 
9-8 when invited in 1991. Davis, 
who has never lost a tlTSt-round 
tournament game, understands the 
value of improving the team's 
standing heading into post-season 
play. 

"You shoot for the best possible 
seed because you want to go as 
long as possible without facing the 
top two, three teams in the 
bracket," Davis said. "Right now 
there are half dozen to 10 really 
solid teams in the country. Then 
there are the others, and I hope 
we're among them, that are good 
teams." 

The Hawkeyes ended a three-game 
skid with the win over Ohio State. 
Senior Val Barnes ended a three
game skid of his own against the 
Buckeyes, scoring 20 points -
including five 3-pointers - after 
scoring 10 or less in the each of 
Iowa's last three losses. 

The Hawkeyes are 0-4 when Bar
nes scores 10 points or less and in 

See HAW"EYES, Page 2B 

AI CoIdkfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa c,*h Tom o.vis would like to tee IOnIr of hit pNyers lake 
scoring pressure off center Acie Earl (above) and off guard Val Barnes. 
Earl leads lhe team in scoring wilh 16.4 points a game. Barnes is next 
with 15.9. 

11 0 \ 11 \ " /fOOI'\ 

Hawkeyes 
take on 
Purdue,IU. 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Although Purdue tandut 10th in 
the Big 10 with a record of 3-8, the 
Boilerm kers may be one of those 
teams that play it be8t game 
against ranked club . 

"I them as being a very big 
threat," Iowa assi tant coach Mar
ianna Freeman aid. '7hey've lost 
some clo e ones and they've gotten 
up for the big games. They've 
played Penn State and Ohio State 
clo e. Th y've played Maryland 
very, very cJo . They ju t 10 t in 
the last couple seconds of that 
b IIgame. 

"They haven't got a lot of lucky 
breaks in some of the ball gllmes 
that they've played but they're till 
a very fine ball club. Their record 
is very deceiving." 

Purdue, 11-9 overall , 10 t to th 
then-No, 6 Terrapins 73-69 in front 
a home crowd of9,177 Jan. 2. The 
Boilermakers were defeated by 
then·No. 7 Ohio State 72-61 last 
Sunday. 

According to Freeman, a home
court advllntag may play II factor 
in tonight's game at West Lafay
ette, the only matchup between the 
No . 3-ranked Hawkeyes and 
Boilermakers this ea n. Tonight 
is Dollar Night, with all tickets 
costing a dollar at 14,123-seat 
Mackey Arena. 

"We expect a full hou .~ Freeman 
said. "It should be very intense. A 
hou packed full of people all 
dre d in black and gold. Some 
familiarity involved for everybody 
involved , both teams." 

The Hnwkeyes (19-1 0'.' rail , 11-0 
Big Ten ) traditiona\1y attract 
Purdue fana. Three of the top 10 
atrended game at Mllckey Arena 
occurred when th Hawk yes cam 
to Lafayette . The attendance 

. See WOMEN, Page 2B 

Iowa looks 
to deal 
right Cards 

Hellickson, fans to get reacquainJed 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
hopes to be at full strength this 
Sunday for what should be one of 
its toughest home meets of the 
season, as the Hawkeyes host 
Ball State at 10:30 a.m. in the UI 
Recreation Building. 

The team's health is a major 
concern for Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton. At the American Air
lines Classic in Chicago last 
weekend, senior co-captain Klas 
Bergstrom missed the trip due to 
injury. To make matters worse, 
Bergstrom's replacement in the 
singles lineup, junior Neil Dena
han, sprained his ankle against 
Kansas. Both players are ques· 
tionable for this weekend's 
action. 

"Denahan and Bergstrom's 
health are still up in the air," 
Houghton said. "Klas has had a 
couple light workouts this week, 
and both he and Denahan are 
confident that they'\1 be ready to 
go." 

The Hawkeyes enter the meet 
with a 2-2 dual meet record. The 
meet will be scored under the 
new doubles' format, with one 
point being awarded to the team 
that wins 2 out of 3 doubles 
matches. Ball State leads the 
all-time series with Iowa, 2-0. 

The Cardinals ended their fall 
season tied with the Hawkeyes as 
the fourth best region IV team. 
Ball State, the Mid·American 
conference champion, features 
the fifth-rated singles player in 
the region, Curt Josselyn. . 

• Josselyn is an outstanding 
player," Houghton said. "He 
played in the Rolex National 
Tournament in Minneapolis." 

Should Bergstrom be able to 
compete, . Iowa's singles lineup 
will feature seniors Bergstrom 
and Eric Schulman, juniors Todd 
Shale and Carl Mannheim, 
sophomore Bryan Crowley and 
freshman ViUe Nygard. 

Jay Nanda 
The Dai Iy Iowan 

The Bucks are back in town and in 
the sport of wrestling, that can 
only mean one thing - Hawkeye 
fans will undoubtedly feast on 
their chance to get reacquainted 
with Ohio State coach Russ Hel· 
lickson. 

Predictably, the feeling isn't 
exactly mutual. 

"Tell the fans not to be too tough 
on me," Hellickson said onJ~ half· 
jokingly. 

Whether Hellickson's wish will be 
granted remains to be seen as his 
No. 8 Buckeyes (16-5) 'invade 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena tonight at 
7:30 in Iowa's fmal home meet of 
the season. The No. 3 Hawkeyes 
02-1-1), will bid farewell to nine 
seniors prior to the match before 
heading to Ames Saturday for the 
season fmale at 7:30 p.m. against 
No.6 Iowa State (13-3). 

Both matches will be shown by 
Iowa Public Television beginning 
at 9 p.m. 

Hellickson has had his moments 
with the Iowa faithful and Hawk· 
eye coach Dan Gable, particularly 
at the last two Big Ten Champion' 
ships. 

Two years ago at Illinois, Iowa 
fans objected to a win in the 
semifinals by OSU's Kevin Randle
man over eventual NCAA champ
ion Mark Reiland, a match which 
prompted Gable to confront Hel
lickson . As Hellickson was 
announced for the Finals the next 
day, a round of boos greeted him, 
to which he responded with a wave 
and a "thumbs up" for the Iowa 
fans. 

Last year at Wisconsin, it was 
deja VU , as a controversial win by 
Randleman over Hawkeye Bart 
Chelesvig didn.'t have Gable and 
Hellickson seeing eye-to-eye . 

So it's small wonder that Hellick
son is a bit wary coming into 
Carver tonight. And the fact that 
the Hawkeyes have already clob
bered his Buckeyes 26·9 last 
month at the National Duals is 
only part of the reason . 

But perhaps in an effort to temper 
the wrath of Hawkeye followers , 
lJellickson has nothing but praise 
for the Iowa program, its coach -

Iowa's lop-ranked lS0-pounder Terry Steiner, righi, 
and' his top-ranked brother Troy have earned the 
"ultimate" praise from Ohio Slate coach Russ 

AI GoIdiIIThe Daily Iowan 

Hellickson. The Steinen will compete in their final 
horne meet tonizht, as No. 3 Iowa hosts the No. 8 
Buckeyes ilt 7:30. 

Ohio State Lineup 
118 - Shawn Conyers (1(H8l 
126 - No. 3 Mam DiSabalo (2f>..4) 
134 - No. 4 Dunyasha Yelts (1),1) 
142 - Charlie Secks 111-6) 
150 - No. 6 Rick Monge 12')-9) 
158 - No . 4 Mike Schyt:k (32-6) 
167 - lim SoIvuno 111-8) 
In - No. 3 Kev in Randleman (1 .... 1) 
190 - No. 1 Re. Holman 119-0) 
HWT - Rick Burlenskl 111-6) 0' Ray Mendoza 
(&-6) 

and yes, even its fans. 
"Dan and I are friends," Hellick

son said. "I've always looked at 
Dan 'and the Iowa program as the 
peak of the mountain. IT we're 
gonna get beat by somebody, I'd 
rather get beat by that. The facility 
they use can't be matched by 

-------------------------------
Iowa State Lineup 
118 - No. 4 Eric Akin 128-31 
126 - Rkk William, (1Q.6) 
134 - Derek MountJier 12 .... 10) 
142 - Jodi" Wilson (23-6) 
150 - No. 4 T orrae Jackson (2f>.n 
158 - Earl Harrison (13·14) Of S,eve Kelly (6-8) 
167 - Tom Bee (1()'16) 
1n - No. 1 Mall Johnson (24-4) 
190 - No. 6 Dan Troupe (18-4J 
HWT - No. 4 Todd Kinney 125-3) 

anybody else and the kind of 
response they draw with those 
numbers is what wrestling in 
America should be all about." 

"Dan hates losing but Dan is not 
the only guy who loves winning," 
he added. "Dan is emotional and 
competitive and 80 am 1," 

And successful. 

Gable is just four victories shy of 
reaching the 300-win plateau while 
He\lickson, who was a television 
analyst during the 1992 Barcelona 
Olympics for NBC, owns a 104-38-2 
mark in seven seasons at Ohio 
State. Both were inducted into the 
inaugural Midlands Open Hall of 
Fame last December. 

"We'd all like to have a won-loss 
record like Dan,' Hellickson said. 

And Gable knows it. 
"I'm sure Hellickson would like 

nothing better than to knock us . 
off," Gable offered. 

Tonight could be Hellic.kson's best 
chance to do just that, as the 
Buckeyes outnumber Iowa in Top 
10 wrestlers, 6-5. Each team fea-

See WlESntNG, Page 28 
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lifr1l1l:tpffl,_. 
Quiz Answer 
\n \()wats 21 games this ,eason, only fo ur times 
has Ea ,t or Barnes failed to be the team's leadmg 
",orer, All four games had a dUferent leading 
Kortr: Kenyon Murray, 16. in 85·29 win over 
Texas·Pan Ameriun Dec. 4; lim Bart els, 16, In 
101-47 win over Amerian University.Puerto Rico 
Dec 20; Chris Street. 21 . In 103-66 win oyer 
EiI lern Michigan Dec. 21 ; and Wade lookingbill 
In 9'1-115 loss al Mi nnesota feb . 13. 

Women's Top 25 
How Ihe lOp 25 team. in The A,soclaled Press 

women', college basketball poll fa red Thursday: 
1. Tennessee (24-1) beat Soulh Ca roli na 

100-57. 
2. Vanderbill (22-1 ) d id nol play. 
3. Iowa (19-1) did nol ploy. 
4. Colo rado (21-1) did not play. 
S. Penn State (17-3) d id nol play. 
6. Auburn (22-1) d id nOI play. 
7. Ohio Slale (16-3) d id nol play. 

• 8. louisiana Tech (1 9-31 did not play. 
9. Te.as Tech (19-3) d id nol play. 
10. Sla nfo rd 117-5) al UCLA. 
11. Virginia (18-5) did nOI play. 
12. Maryland (111-5) beat No. 20 Clem",n 

81-n . 
1), Texa. (16-61 d id no t play. 
14, North Carolina (19-4) d id no t play. 
15. Vermont (21-0) beat New Hampshire 70-55. 
16. Slephen F. Austin (20-4) beat Te .. s· 

A,IInglon 73-60. 
16. UNlV (19-1) Ys. San lose St .... 
16. Soulhern Cal [15-5) did not pl.y. 
19. Wesle rn Kenlucky (15-6) did nOI play . 
20. Clemson (15-7) lost 10 No . 12 Maryland 

81-73. 
21. Northern Illinois (17-4) did nol play. 
22. Nebraska (111-5) did nol play. 
23 . Califo rnia 114-5) d id no l play . 
24. Ok lahoma 51ale (2Q.4) d id nol play. 
25 , HawaII (21-3) d id nol play. 

Top 25 Results 
How Ihe lOp 25 teams in The Assoclaled Press 

college baskelb.1I poll fared Thu l!day: 
1. Ind iana (23-2) did nOI play. Next : Y5 . No. 14 

Purdue. 5und.y. . 
2. Kenlucky (19-2) did nol p l.y. Nexl : ... 

Geo' gi • • Salu rd.y. 
3. Norlh Carolina (21-J) did nol pl.y. Nexl ; . t 

No. 23 Virginia, Sunday. 
4. Arizona (111-2) beal Arizona State 116.8Q. 

Nexl : ... No. 8 Ci nci nnati . Sund.y. 
5. Mlchig.n (20-4) did nol play. Next : Ys . 

Minnesota , Sa turday. 
6. Kansas (20-4) d id nOI play. Nexl: YS. Kansas 

s lale.Salurday. 
7. Duke (19·5) lost 10 No. 23 Vi rginia 58-55. 

'RETRIEVED ROBINSON - Scott Brammeier, 23, holds an 
MOAI'aphed poster of San Antonio's David Robinson Wednesday, 
while visitins Golden State's practice. Brammeier, a cerebral palsy 
-victim, had the poster stolen from his backpack by two teen-agen. 
Warriors coach Don Nelson chased down the culprits on his 
'motorcycle and retrieved the poster. 

Next : al North Ca roli na Stal. , Su nd.y. 
8. ClnclnnaIl120-2) did no l pl.y. Nexl: al No. 4 

Arizona, Sunday. 
9. Flo rida Stale (20-6) d id nol pl ay. Nexl : Y' . 

Clemson, Salurd.y. 
10. W.ke Fo ,est 117-4) did nOI play. N •• I: ys . 

Georgia To<h. S.lurday. 
11 . Vanderbilt (20-4) d id nol play. N.XI: Y' . 

Florida , Salurday. 
12 . Uta h 120·)) be.1 Air Force 87-61 . Ne.l : ys . 

Fresno State, Satu rday. 
13. Arkansas 116-6} did nOI play. Ne.l : Ys . 

Mississippi Stale. Saturday. 
14 . Purdue (1 5-S) did nol play. Nexl : . 1 No. 1 

Indl.na , Sunday. 
15 . UNlV (16-31 did nol play. Ne,l : YS. New 

Mexico 51. Ie. Saturday. 
16. Selon Hall (19-6) did nol play. N •• t: .,. 

Georgelown , Sunday. 
17. Pitt sburgh 115-6) d id not pl ay. Nexl: YS . 

Connecticut , Saturday. 
18. Tulane (19-4) beal North Caroli na Charlolte 

75·70. ",""I : YS . f lo rida Allantlc , Salurday. 
19. M.ssachusetts (111-4) be.t Buffa lo 96-67 . 

Nexl : .t Rhode 1.land . Saturday. 
20. Iowa (15-6) did not play. N.,, : at Norlh .... I· 

.,n, Salurday. . 
21. New Orlean. (20-2) beal l amar 84-n. 

Nexl : .1 Weslern Kenlucky. Mo nday. Feb. 22. 
22 , loulsYlile (14-7) d id not play. Nexl: al 

Ho uston. Sunday. 
23 . Virginia 11&-5) beal No. 7 Duke 58-55. 

Next : ys. No.3 North Ca roli na , Sund.y. 
24. Marquette 118-4) d id not pl .y. Nexl : YS . 

Wlsconsl n·Green Bay. Saturday. 
25 . 51. )ohn's (14'7) d id nO I play. Nexl : at 

Mia mi, S.lurd.y. 

NBA 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONfERENCE 

AUantic Diyision 
W l Pct . CB 

New York ............... .. .. ........ 34 16 .680 
New Jersey ........... ... ............ 30 21 .588 4'" 
Boslon ..................... .. ........ 26 24 .520 8 
Orlando ................... .. ..... ... 24 23 .511 81', 
Miami .... ............ .... .. ..... .. ... 18 31 .367 151', 
Phil.d.lphi . .... .. .. .. ............. . 18 31 .367 15\1, 
Washinglon ........................ 15 35 .300 19 

Centr~I .Diykion 
Chicago ... ......... .. .... ... ... ..... 35 17 .673 
Clover.nd ................ .. .. .. .... . 34 19 .642 1 !<I 
Charlone .... ...... .. . .... .... .... ... 26 23 .531 7!<1 
Allanla ... .. ............... .. .. .. .. ... 24 26 .480 10 
India n . ......... ............... .. ... . 23 26 .451 11 v.. 
Detroil. ..... ........ ............. .. .. 21 29 .420 13 
Milwaukee .......................... 20 31 .392 141', 

WIST£RN CONFERENCE 
Mid ..... OiyiIion 

W l Pel. CB 
Sa n Anton io ..... .. ................ . 34 15 .694 
Ulah .................................. 33 16 .647 2 
Ho uslon ......... .................... 30 21 .588 5 
De ny.r ........... .. ... .. ............. 20 30 .400 141', 
Minnesota ....... .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. ... 12 JS ,255 21 
Dallas .... .. ....... . ... ........ ....... 4 45 .082 30 

Pacific Division 
Phoenix ...... .. ...................... )7 10 .787 -
Se. ttle ............ .... .. .. .. ....... .. 32 17 .653 6 
Porlland ................. .. . .... ... .. 30 16 .652 6'h 
LA lakers .. ........ ..... ............. 26 22 .542 l 1Y, 
LAClippers ......................... 25 25 .500 13'1, 
Golden Slate .. .. .. ......... .. ...... 23 29 .442 16\1, 
Sacramenlo .... .. .. .. ........ .. .... 17 34 .333 22 

Wed .... y'. Wmes 
Orlando 111 . Denyer 99 . 
Miami 111 , Detroil 107 
New York 124. Ch.rlone 116 
Clev.land 124. D.II.s 97 
Indl.n. 125. S.cramento 99 
Chicago 114, Ut.h 96 

Thursday" Games 
ule Games Nollncluded 

Minnesota 121 , Sacra menlo 114 
UI.h 105. Milw. ukee 94 
Ho uston 119. Bas ion 84 
San An lonio 103. Phllade lphl. 98 
Allanta al Phoenix . (n) 
SealUe al Go ld en Slale. (n) 
Washlnglon at LA Clippers , (n) 
LA la~.rs at PorUand, (n) 

FridAy's Glmts 
No g.rnes sched uled 

Salurday'. G ...... 
No games sched ul. d 

Sunday" Game 
AII ,SI.r Game .1 Utah,S p.m. 

Monday'.~ 
No g.mes scheduled 

l ....... y'. Games 
Minnesota at New Vork, 6:30 p.m. 
Portland .1 Orla ndo, 6 :30 p.m. 
New Jersey al Ch. rlolle . 6:30 p.m. 
Wa.hinglon al Allanla. 6 :30 p .m. 
Mi.mi al Cleyeland , 6 :30 p .m. 
Philade lphia . 1 Delro it , 6:30 p.m. 
8oslon al IndIOna. 6 :30 p.m. 
Milwaukee al Chic.go, 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix al S.n Anto nio . 7 :30 p.m. 

IfIAWKEYES: 'Wildcats dangerous' 
COntinued from Page 1B 
10fla's 21 games this season, only 
fonr times has someone other than 
B&mes (15.9 ppg) or center Acie 
Earl (16.4 ppg) led the team in 
sc(Jring. It's happened only once in 
conference play. 

~I think Acie Earl and Val Barnes 
arj stepping up their games," 
Ajers said. "If those two continue 
stepping up their game, Iowa will 
~ as competitive as anybody." 

But Davis doesn't want his team to 
rely too 'heavily on the two seniors. 
He'd like to see some of his other 
pleyers start scoring more. 

• We know what Barnes and Earl 
can do," Davis said. "We need 
so)ne other players to step up when 

defenses are shutting them down, 
or they're not having a good 
game." 

Forwards Wade Lookingbill and 
James Winters have each shown 
signs of becoming better offensive 
players. Lookingbill is averaging 
only 6.3 points a game, but the 
senior from Fort Dodge has 
reached double ligures in three of 
Iowa's last four games - including 
a career-high 18 points at Minne
sota. 

Winters, who scored 13 at Minne
sota, . has started attacking the 
basket more and has been able to 
score with short jumpers, layups 
and dunks. Freshmen Kenyon 

Murray and Russ Millard have also 
shown, at times, the ability to be 
effective scorers. 

Davis would like to see that con
tinue. 

"I'm hoping it will, n he said. "I 
think balance is going to be the 
key." 

Northwestern (6-14,1-10) has split 
its last two games, losing at Michi
gan State Wednesday and beating 
Penn State at home Jan. 13. All six 
of the Wildcats' wins have come at 
Welsh-Ryan Arena. 

"As I look at Northwestern and 
Penn State, I see teams in a tough 
situation because they're playing 
well, but they're in a tough 

~OMEN: Hit the road at Purdue, IU 
COntinued from Page IB 

reoord at Mackey was broken in 
1990 when the Boilermakers 
h06ted Iowa, drawing a crowd of 
13,498. . 

;Although the Hawkeyes lead the 
al),.time series 15-8, Iowa is only 
7-5 at Mackey Arena. Iowa's last 
cohference loss came at the 
ex,pense of then-No. 14 Purdue, 
7a-64 last February. 

~I expect them to be up to play 
Iowa because it would be consis-

tent with what they've done this 
season," Freeman said. "They've 
gotten up and played extremely 
well against the big teams." 

Freeman said an upset over the 
Hawkeyes may help the Boiler
makers get noticed for post-season 
play. 

"As you know, the tournament 
committee has their own set of 
criteria to decide who gets the 
opportunity to come to the big 
dance,~ Freeman said. "I would 

think that if they were capable of 
pulling the upset, it would look 
more realistic to get invited. I'm 
not counting them out no matter 
what their record is. I think a lot of 
it has to ' do with the parity that's 
in the conference." 

The Hawkeyes will travel to 
Bloomington to face the 3-7 and 
12-7 Hoosiers on Sunday. Iowa 
beat then-No. 23 Indiana 79'-50 
Jan. 22 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

WRESTLING: Regular season winds down 
~ntinued from Page 18 
tures a defending national champ
ion (Iowa's Troy Steiner and Ohio 
state's Randleman at 177 pounds). 

The featured matches are at 134, 
where the top-ranked Steiner 
(~·l ) takes on No. 3 Dunyashll 
Yetts and at 190, where No. 1 
Buckeye Rex Holman battles No. 3 
Joel Sharratt (22-3). 

,At Hilton Coliseum, the Cyclones 
and Hawkeyes meet for the only 
time this year. First-year coach 
Bobby Douglas, the 1992 Olympic 

freestyle coach, boasts five ranked 
wrestlers, including No. 1 Matt 
Johnson at 177. 

The meet should start with a bang, 
as No. 1 Hawkeye Chad Zaputil 
squares off against No.4 Eric Akin 
at 118. 

The two met several times last 
season, including at the National 
Wrestling Coaches Association 
All-Star Classic at Carver, where 
Zaputil pulled out a come-from
behind 100a victory in overtime. 

"I'm really looking forward to that 
Iowa State match: Zaputil said. 
"It'n give me some competition 
that I haven't met yet." 

For Gable, not everything has been 
on the plus side despite the 12-1-1 
record. The Iowa coach is still 
waiting word from the NCAA and 
Iowa associate athletic director 
Fred Mims regarding the eligibility 
status of Oklahoma State trattsfer 
Ray Brinzer - something Gable 
and Brinzer had hoped would be 

S.a"l. al Denye r, 8 p.m. 
Houston at Ulah, 8 p.m. 
Sac'amenlo alLA Clippers. 9 :30 p.m. 

NHL Scoring Leaders 
NEW YORK (AP) - NHl scoring leaders 

Ihrough f eb. 16: 
Player. Tum GP G II PTS PIM 
lemleu • • Pil ...... .. ................. 40 39 65 104 28 
l afonlal ne , Buf ..................... 57 36 68 104 51 
Oales, 80s .. ............ .. ........... 58 35 65 100 26 
Yzerman. Del ...... .. ............... 59 44 47 91 32 
Recchl, Phi ................ .. ........ . 57 34 55 89 52 
Mogllny. Buf ........................ 50.56 32 88 28 
Turgeon. NYI ....................... .56 36 51 87 22 
Gilmour.lor .................... .. .. 5722 65 87 54 
5elanne , Wpg ................. ...... 57 45 39 84 39 
Bure, Van ........................ . ... 57 47 36 83 38 
Janney. Silo .................. ........ 59 16 65 81 10 
Sle.ens. Pit .. ....................... .48 43 37 80 94 
Hull. Sll .... .. ........................ 59 40 38 78 35 
Robitaille. LA .... .. ...... .. .. .. ...... 57 38 40 78 70 
Roberts, Cgy ........................ 57 37 40 77 172 
Roe nick . Chi ........................ 60 31 46 77 72 
Mull.r , MtI .......................... 58 26 46 74 65 
Damphousse. Mil ......... .. ...... 59 29 44 n 58 
Sundin. Que .................. .. .... 54 28 45 73 53 
Juneau, 80 . ........ .. ........... .. ... 58 24 49 n 29 
lebea u. Mil ........................ .. 59 26 46 72 20 
Fle ury, Cgy ... ....................... 58 23 48 71 46 
Sakic, Que .. .. ........ ....... .... .... 51 35 JS 70 JO 
Mod.no, Min ............ .. .... .. .. . .56 25 44 69 69 
Messi.r. NYR .................. . .... 52 19 50 69 44 

Jeff Russell's Stats 
Caree r statis tics of left Ru sse ll, who signed a 

o ne-yea r contract with the Boston Red Sox on 
Thursday: 

R .... lar Sea_ 
Ye.r, Tt.", ip w-I I V 10 er. 
1983, Cin ...... ........... 68.1 4-5 0 40 3.03 
1984, Cin ........... .. .... 161.2 &-18 0 101 4.26 
1985. Te, .......... .... .. . 62.0 H 0 44 7.55 
1986, Te. ................. 82.0 5-2 2 54 3.40 
1987. T., ..... .. .......... 97.1 5-4 3 56 4.44 
1988, Te. ................. 188.2 10-9 0 88 3.82 
1989, Te. ..... .. .. .. .... .. 72.2 6-4 38 77 1.98 
1990, le. ................. 25.1 1-5 10 16 4.26 
1991 , l.x .... .. ........... 79 .1 6-4 30 52 3.29 
1992. l.'·O.k ..... .. .... 66.1 4-3 30 48 1.63 
Total. 923.2 50-60 11 3 556 3.79 

leas"" Championship Sen.. 
Year, Opp ip w·1 . v SO "0 
1992. Tor .. .. .... ... ... .... 2.0 1-0 0 0 9.00 

Transactions 
BASEBAll 

Americanleasue 
BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed 10 I.rms wilh Jeff 

Russell and Ken Ryan , pitchers; John Valentin', 
shortstop; .nd Jeff McNeely. oUlfleld.r . o n 
one-year contrads. 

CHICAGO WHITE 50X-Agreed 10 lerms with 
Crai8 Grebeck , Infielder, on a o ne-year contract. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Agreed 10 le rms with 
Jack Lazorko , p itcher, on a minor-league con
tract . 

TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed 10 le rms with Ray 
Stephens , catcher, on a o ne-year contract. 

TORO NTO BLUE )AYS-Agr.ed 10 l.rmS With 
Scoll Brow, Huck Flener, Aaron Small and Ric k 
51eed, p itchers ; De ,ek Se ll and Ju .n Del L. 
Rose , outfielders ; R.ndy Kno rr and Greg O·H.I· 
loran, catchers; and Tom Q uinlan, infielder, on 
one-year contracts . 

National lealPH' 
flOR IDA MAR UNS-Agreed to lerms with 

Junior FeIiJll , outfielder, on a one-year contract. 
PHILADELPH IA PHllliEs-Agreed to terms 

with Bob Ay,.ull, pitcher, on a one·year con· 
I ract. 

FOOTBAll 
Nalional Football Leasue 

IND IANAPOLI S COl TS-Waiyed Ray Don. ld· 
so n, center. 

NEW YORK JETS-Exlended Ihe co nlract of 
Bruc. Coslel . coach, through Ihe 1994 sea.on. 

league,· Davis said. "This North
western team is the best in my 
seven years here." 

The Wildcats are led by a solid trio 
in juniors Kevin Rankin and Pat 
Baldwin and sophomore Cedric 
Neloms. Rankin, a 6-foot-l0 center, 
is leading the team in scoring and 
rebounding with over 17 points and 
nine rebounds a game. Neloms is 
second with 16 points a game. 

Baldwin averages over 12 points 
and five assists a contest. 

"Baldwin is one of the better 
guards in the league," Davis said. 
"They're a dangerous ballclub that 
happens to be playing in a difficult 
league." 

However, Freeman said the situa
tion may differ playing Indiana at 
Assembly Hall , since the Hoosiers' 
style is unlike the Hawkeyes'. 

"Traditionally, we've struggled at 
Indiana ," Freeman said. "They 
execute very well. There's a 
method to their madness. It's 
almost like Northwestern. The 
beat that they march to is just a 
little different from ours. They 
tend to play us close, like North
western has played us close." 

decided by now. 
"It's a big mystery. There's a lot of 

red tape that we have to go 
through," Brinzer said. 

As for Hellickson, he has problems 
of his own. Namely, trying to 
defeat Troy and Terry Steiner. 

"They are the ultimate competi
torst Hellickson said. "No talk
back. They have never wanted to 
show up their opponents, just to 
show their talent. They're so 
ideal." 

TONIGHT 
BO 
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BEST Il\PPY HOeR L" TOW~ 

18 S. Linn 854-7430 

~i~9s 
& Grill 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

7St 
1501. Draws 

$2.50 
Pitchers 

2-6 p.rn. 
Mon. thm Fri. 
Cany-ilut Awll.ble 

Open DaI1y ... 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

. . 

HAPPY HOUR AT JAKES! 
Friday live music with Matt Berger 

5-9 

OND05 
S PO A 1 S CAF E 

212 SOuth ainton Street. Iowa CitY • 33 7-6675 

75¢prNTS 
Bud, Bud-Light, Miller Light 

FRIDAY Be SATURDAY, 10 pm-ClOse 
Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

¢DRAWS 
$1.50 Pitchers 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Sam Thompson, Will Jennings, Joe Peterson, Dan Brown 

BIG WOODEN RADIO' 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9 p.m. $2 Cover. 
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Sports 

, 

awks aiming for history 
L. Karaidos 

e.Dai ly Iowan 
The 11th-ranked Iowa men's gym-

JI/l~cs te is looking for more 
thi just 'n Saturday at No. 7 
1'$ State. The Hawkeyes are 
bp!ng to make a little history in 
~'process. 
, [rthey are successful, it will mark 
C4h Tom Dunn's first win at 
~ State - his alma mater - in 
,111 .. 13 years at the helm of the 
Iiwkeyes. 
, (Jann State leads the series 4-3-1. 
14 year the Hawkeyes defeated 
t! Nittany Lions 283.05-281.35 in 
'I!WI City. 
'Cymnastics has a long successful 

l141tion at Penn State and they 
J1!'I'ally have pretty good crowds 
.eI it's quite an event," Dunn 
~a. "When I went to school there, 
,fulastics was a bigger sport than 

,~etball and had bigger crowds 
.0; more press. So it's kind of a 

-"' .. 41 Itli different situation there. 
...... .-.=J':"O , ,:hey have a strong following and 

tetalways compete real well and 
ltet: have such a strong tradition 
't» they really get the benefit of 
te::iJoubt in any close calls," Dunn 
.~. "We've brought some real 
~ teams in there but the best 
t'W"e been able to do since I've 
bah coaching here is get a tie.· 

After coming off a "disappointing" 
108s to then-No.7 Illinois at Cham
paign last Saturday, the Hawkeyes 
say they're working hard to bring 
up their team score. 

"We had a really poor showing and 
I was very disappointed," senior 
Adrian Besancon said. "We've 
moved practice up a notch. We've 
been doing more routines and each 
routine is done under meet condi
tions, so we're hoping that will 
help." 

Dunn said that the team is still 
improving and could pull off a win 
against the Nittany Lions. 

"I feel the team is training pretty 
weI! this week," Dunn said. "We're 
going to do better than we did 
against minois and I think we 
have a real good chance.· 

Besancon agrees that this could be 
the year for the Hawkeyes to win 
at Penn State. 

"I think that it will be pretty 
tough to win at Penn State, but it's 
just a matter of hitting our rou
tines and I think we stand a good 
chance of doing it," Besancon said. 

Consistency remains an important 
key to winning for the Hawkeyes. 

"We may change our lineup a little 
bit and just try to get the team as a 
whole a little more consistent than 
we were at Illinois and see if that 
doesn't fix things," Dunn said. "If 

Adrian Besancon 

there's a skill that we're not able to 
perform every time, we've got to 
practice harder or take it out so we 
can hit our routines." 

Dunn also said that the two teams 
are evenly matched, especially in 
the number of upperclassmen and 
freshmen on each roster. 

"The teams are fairly similar in 
the age of the members and the 
ability levels so it should be a real 
good meet," Dunn said. 

'Iowa heads to 'Crunch' Invite 
"' . 

' Il~ L. Karaidos 
leDai1y Iowan 
, X1\er defeating Big Ten rival IIli
~i~, 186.35-183.70 in its last out
'igj the Iowa women's gymnastics 
tain hopes to improve the team 
IDte at the second annual Cap'n 
(1Jnch Invitational today. Host 

, tam Southeast Missouri State will , 

compete along with the Hawkeyes, 
Missouri and Bal! State. 

Southeast Missouri improved to 
12-2 overall after defeating D1inois 
State, Texas Women's University 
and Nebraska last weekend. Ball 
State is 4-3 on the season and 
Missouri is 5-4. 

"There will be a lot of good teams 
there so it should be exciting to see 
where we end up after the meet is 
over," junior Sandy Stengel said. 

Even though the Hawkeyes pulled 
off a win against Illinois, the team 
is stiII striving to improve ita 
scores. 

"We definitely can do better than 
we did in Illinois," senior Julie 
Neubarth said. "It was a good 
score for us as a team because we 
hadn't had a meet in a couple 
weeks, but we had a lot offalls and 
we can improve a lot." 

Stengel out of Fort Lauderdale, 
FI., was not satisfied with the team 
score against Illinois, but she 
knows what needs to be done in 
order to improve. 

"There are some falls that we're 
having on beam that need to be 
eliminated and once we start hit
ting our beam sets as well as all 
the other events, then our team 

~awkeyes looking 
: t!>r tune up at SI U 

tills Riggs 
, llQ)aily Iowan 

~ Iowa men's swim team will be 
'toG;g to hone its skills when it _Is to Carbondale, Ill ., to 

qJle with Southern lIIinois 
a .... day. 
"lEis our final tune-up prior to the 
~CTen Championships," Coach 
amn Patton said about his 
~~ranked club, which had no 1_ last weekend and will also be 
<i'.l\i!xt weekend. "This is our last 
I)WTtunity to sharpen up our 
tdmique and race strategy." 
Qlarts, turning and finishes are 
I~ of competition that the 
~keyes are focusing on in pre
IlJ'ation for the conference tourna
nant in India'oapolis Mar. 4-6, 

\ 1Cl:lrdh,a to Patton. 
is 6-1 in dual meet action this 

...,,·J'.ISCl,n. with wins over Indiana, 
1~:'~~he8Clt9-~iisconsi:n, Iowa State, 

State. The only 
was a three point 

... /11> 191 .. " Nellra!lka. Southern Illinois 

mentality is that you work 
and 8wim fast all season. 
three weeks out from the 

TeM you 8tart training down," 

"It is our final 
tune-up prior to the Big 
Ten Championships. 
This is our last 
opportunity to sharpen 
up our technique and 
race strategy." 

Glenn Patton Men's 
swimming coach 

Swimming 

Draper said. "For a week or 10 
days you do bad in the water, then 
you feel a little better each day." 

The Hawkeyes will be able to swim 
the events of their choice in the 1 
p.m. meet against the Salukis. 
Some of them want to compete in 
their regular events in order to 
garner a good time. Others opt to 
Bwim new races to break the 
monotony. 

Sophomore distance freestyler Jim 
Mulligan said that he is better 
prepared for this year's Big Tens 
because he has trained harder 
throughGut the sea8On. 

"I am realty confident with my 
tralnini d think that I'm ready 

score should go up quite a bit," she 
said. 

The Hawkeyes are still working on 
consistency and are adding the 
difficulty into their routines that 
they need. 

"This past week a lot of us have 
been trying to put more difficulty 
into our routines and of course by 
the time we get towards the end of 
the season, we're going to want 
more difficult seta because that's 
what is going to score better," said 
Neubarth, a native of Mainville, 
Ohio. 

"But just being consistent right 
now is going to help out a lot, but 
eventually beefing up our sets and 
making sure that we have as much 
difficulty in as po88ible is going to 
also make the difference between 
whether we win or whether we 
come in second place," she added. 

After competing only once in the 
last three weeks, the Hawkeyes are 
looking forward to getting back 
into competition mode. 

"I think we've been working hard 
and having these last couple of 
weeks off has really kind of made 
us want to get out there and go 
after things," Neubarth said. 

Coach Glenn Patton 

for the Big Tens,n said Mulligan 
who will be in the 100,200 and 500 
freestyle events at the conference 
championships. 

Sophomore breaststroker Chris 
Duffin said he looks at the South
ern IIli.nois meet as nothing more 
than training for the conference 
meet. 

"This meet is more like a practice 
run for the Big Tens," said Duffin, 
who will be swimming the 100 and 
200 breaststrokes, as well as the 50 
freestyle at the Big Tens. "A meet 
like this one gives you a good 
guideline to see what kind of 
progress you are making." 

Patton said he has been impressed 
by the progress of both Mulligan 
and Duffin as of late. 

"Chris Duffin has changed his 
stroke and has been fast off of the 
walls," Patton said. "Jim Mulligan 
is also showing a lot of speed." 

Patton is slso happy with the 
diving of junior Mark Brown. 

"We hope to have Mark Brown 
score points at the Big Tens," 
Patton said. 
. Southern nIinois is led by distance 

freestyler Scott Bracken and 
breaststroker Ryan Kelly, who 
swam for Iowa City High. 
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Theatrical Supplies 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 . 

KARA 

214'" Unn 
337-5512 

CARRrOUT 
A VAlLA.1.E 

DENVER 
OMUEnE 

$4.65 

TONIGHT 9 P.M. 
China Garden 

Hwy I & 1 •• Ave., Coralville 

the OPEN 
~ SUNDAYS > 2 pm - 2 am 
tJ No Cover 
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• Burger Baskets 
• Pool per Hour 

FREE CHIPS 
& SALSA 

:~:: (!J1uim ~~ ., ~ y£ 
. ~.. Sunday Buffet 

This Sunday featuring: 
Sauteed Happy Family lemon Chicken 
Beef with Broccoli Vegetable Fried Rice 
Empress Chicken Lake Tung TIng Shrimp 
Vegetable Egg Fu Young Sweet & Sour Delight 
O\ina Garden Pork Vegetable to Mein 

Served 11:00 am - 2:00 pm & 4:30 - 9:00 pm 

ff'UDI ~ ~ fl!waa' ~ ~uwIatI! 
Hwy. 6 & lstAve_. Coralville· 338-8686 

op~r~u~£!!!mn 
TODAY'S DINNER SPECIAL 

4-8 P.M. 

WINGS 
Happy Hour 

Special 
4-8 p.m. 

$2.50 Pitchers 
$1.25 Bottles 

The BEST dang bar in the Big 101 

LIKE MOTHER 
USED TO 
MAKE 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

Includes a medium one topping 
pizza. breadsticks and Coke$, 

Get four orders of Breadsticks 
with sauce, and two 32 oz. Cokes~, 

..... --. coupon ..... 0IIIIMg. UmllIIM pIr:u pet coupon. 
HoI ¥lid'" aNr -. E",", S.1M:1. 

Super Snack 
$7.99 
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of breadsticks and two Cokes®. 
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Hal ....... aIM. &pNa )'1t-e3. 
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Sports 

.. Rain can't dampen Rockies' spirits 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

ALL NIGHT LONG $275 
PITCHERS 

, : . john Mossman 
· Associated Press 

• : TUCSON, Ariz. - The first group 
of Colorado Rockies reported to the 
team's first training camp on 
Thursday and discovered things 
weren't quite ready to play ball. 

A total of63 pitchers and catchers 
began trickling into the Rockies' 
complex at Hi Corbett Field, hold-

• ing informal workouts before being 
forced indoors by the rain that has 
dogged this Arizona city since early 
January. 

With more rain in the forecast for 
Friday - the first official day of 
workouts - the players faced the 
prospect of limiting their work to 
the four new indoor batting cages 
erected here as part of a $4.2 
million renovation of the complex. 

But even the threatening weather 
couldn't dampen the spirits of the 
Rockies, who exchanged warm 
handshakes, high-fives and other 
greetings as they made introduc
tions and got to know their new 
teammates. 
• "Whenever I meet someone new
which is almost everybody around 

here - I repeat their name three 
times to myself,· said pitcher 
Steve Reed, who appeared in 18 
games for the San Francisco 
Giants last season. 

"There are 63 guys here, and I'm 
the only guy from the Giants 
organization. Trying to remember 
each guy's name, all the way from 
reporters to the clubhouse guys to 
the front-office guys and especially 
my fellow players, well, it's diffi
cult." 

Reed did some light throwing with 
teammates Thursday morning 
before the rains intervened. Join
ing in those workouts were pitch
ers Bryn Smith, Darren Holmes, 
Butch Henry, Willie Blair and 
Dennis Boucher as well as catchers 
Joe Girardi and Brad Ausmus. 

Also throwing was right-hander 
John Burke, the Rockies' first 
choice in the amateur draft last 
June who has been bothered by 
recent arm problems , Burke 
sported an ice pack on his right 
shoulder after his brief workout, 
but said it was only precautionary. 

The remainder of the squad will 
report next wee~, with the full 

,-

complement of players working out 
together for the first time on 
Wednesday. 

The welcome sound of balls pop
ping in gloves on Thursday was 
almost overcome by the clamor of 
bulldozers, tractors and saws as 
construction crews continued the 
frantic effort to prepare the com
plex for the workouts and the 
exhibition season which begins 
March 6. 

Crews still were constructing the 
bullpen mounds and the four 
pitching mounds in the indoor 
batting cages, as well as welding 
railings, painting signs on the 
outfield wall and laying carpet in 
the pressbox. But none of the 
players seemed to mind the 
ll-hour activity, 

"Everybody seems very excited 
here,· Reed noted. "It's all so 
upbeat. You have to love that." 

In the clubhouse, players located 
their lockers and checked out 
equipment. Those who had spent 
time at Hi Corbett in previous 
years when the Cleveland Indians 
manned this complex marveled at 
the improvements, including the 

Hawkeyes at home vs. Gophers 
Doug Cappel 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's indoor track squad 
returns home Saturday to face the 
Minnesota Golden Gophers, for a 
dual meet that will be the final 
tune-up before the Big Ten 
Championships. 

The meet will be held at the 
Recreation Building and is free to 
the public. Field events are sche
duled to begin at 11:30 a.m. with 
running events slated for noon. 

"We need to have some good 
performances on Saturday,· said 
Coach Ted Wheeler, "and we need 
to begin focusing on the Big Ten 
meet." 

The Hawkeyes will be led by 
Anthuan Maybank, fresh off of a 
good performance at the Iowa 
State Invitational Feb. 13. May
bank finished third in the 
200-meter dash with a time of 
21.11 and took ninth in the long 
jump with a leap of 24 feet, 2112 
inches. 

Other top performers at the Iowa 
; 'State meet that should be counted 

on again Saturday will be Chad 
Ohly, who placed 15th in the pole 
vault with a 15'11" effort and 
Darren Smith, who took 13th in 
the long jump with a leap of 
28'8 '12". 

In somewhat of a surprise, Iowa's 
4 x 800 relay team of Garry Rose
man, Rod Rerko, Bill Branigan and 
Dave Novotny took sixth with a 
time of 7:51.36. Iowa's other relay 
team in Ames, the 4 x 400 unit of 
Baylor Goode, Audwin Patterson, 
Rajeev Balkrishnan and Maybank 
took ninth in a time of 3:13.71. 

"Anthuan Maybank was out
standing, and the 4 x 800 relay was 
a pleasant surprise," Wheeler said. 
"We just kind of threw them 
together at the last minute. We 
also ran our best time in the 
4 x 400 relay." 

As for Minnesota, the Gophers 
finished fourth at the 1992 Big Ten 
indoor championships and are led 
by senior co-captains Tyrone 
Minor, a sprinter and long jumper, 
and high jumper Chris Murrell. 

"Minnesota should be a good meet 
for us,· Wheeler said. "They ran 

well in the middle distance and 
distance events at Ames. Both 
teams are coming on, so it should 
be fun, The athletes always like 
the home meets, and like to have 
their friends and families see them 
run." 

.: }Low-key' meet awaits Iowa at ISU 
10 :. 

:. : Doug Cappel 
::: The Daily Iowan 
.::: The No. 15-ranked Iowa women's indoor track team 
:: : returns to action Saturday as it travels to Normal , 
• : # lIl., to compete in the Illinois State Invitational. The 
: -: Hawkeyes will tangle with Western Illinois and the 
• : : host Illinois State Redbirds, who recently won the 
i : # Missouri Sports Shake Invitational. 
· : .: "It's turning out to be a low-key meet," Coach Jerry 
: - : Hassard said. "Both teams have their conference 
: : ' meets next week and they're not likely to run at full 
; : ; IItrength." . 

meet, the Hawkeyes competed in the Iowa State 
Invitational Feb. 13_ Running against several top 
athletes, Morris took home the crown in the 
5,000-meters with a national season-best time of 
16:02.67, automatically qualifying her for the NCAA 
championships. 

Lisa Van Steenwyk continued her run at a stellar 
season as she took second in the shot put with a toss 
of 50 feet, 6'/. inches and provisionally qualified for 
the NCAA meet. 

: • ~ Even though the meet will only have three teams in 
:; : the field, the Hawkeyes will take a full contingent of 
• :. athletes. 

"Lisa recently has developed a high confidence level 
and seems to be aware of her technical strengths," 
Hassard said. "She has been improving and has her 
act together." 

In the 200-meter dash, Marlene Poole placed fifth at 
24.59, while Tina Floyd took sixth in 24.91 and 
Yolanda Hobbs finished ninth in 25.05. ::: "We're going to take pretty much the full squad,· 

:-: Hassard said. ''We will be able to run more athletes 
#: # :On the team that might not have been able to run at 
: : : some of our previous meets." 
• - # Led by senior Tracy Dahl Morris, who will be rested 
: :: ~his week in preparation for an upcoming national 

"Marlene has always impressed me as a hard 
worker," Hassard said. "When she arrived here at 
school, it was very evident to me that she would 
have that discipline that would take her to the level 
she is at." 

:~~ Kansas' shooting touch goes AWOL 
.:; Doug Tucker 
::: Associated Press , . 
:: :' KANSAS CITY, Mo. - What's 
• :.. wrong with Kansa8? Jayhawk fans 
; ..: are wondering how much use they
;:: 'II get out of those Final Four 
':. tickets they've been so confidently 
:: ~:, hoarding. 
::: Roy Williams' team was No.1 in 
-: . the poll and No.1 in the nation in 
: : = shooting percentage just a month 
• .: ago . Then, mysteriously, their 
.:. 8hooting touch deserted them, 
::' quickly followed by a disappearing 
: ; confidence, 
.' _ A shocking 64-49 loss at home to 
: - Long Beach State on Jan, 25 began 

: ~: a downward spiral that showed no 
: • signs of abating Wednesday night 
• • when unranked Oklahoma - an 

• ~:, ll-point loser to Kansas at home a 
• .,': few weeks earlier - won 80-77 on 

- -.the sixth-ranked Jayhawks' own 
,~:;court. . . 

.. : That's three losses in their last six 
.;~ games against Division I oppo
: -'nents. Their shooting 81ump -
· _although Williams is loathe to caU 
: ,,'it that - reached a low point 

). -- apinlt the Sooners. 38 percent. 

It was the first time in almost 
exactly three years Kansas ha'd 
lost a Big Eight game at home. 

"If we shoot a normal percentage, 
we win the game,· Williams said 
Thursday after what he admitted 
was a sleepless night. 

Their 20-4 record and two-game 
lead in the Big Eight still looks 
good. But perhaps most worrisome 
is the fact that Long Beach, 
Nebraska and Oklahoma all beat 
the favored Jayhawks using diffe
rent tactics. 

"Long Beach controlled the 
tempo,· Williams said. "Nebraska 
did not control the tempo. Okla
homa did, but in their own way, So 
all three were different. But you 
have to give the other teams some 
credit. It was not just a matter of 
what Kansas did or did not do." 

One thing Kansas did not do in 
any of its losses was shoot well, 

"I think there are some things 
going through there that are com
mon to all games, and the one that 
jumps right out at you is we didn't 
8hoot the ball weU," Williams said. 

But trying to analyze the poor 
shooting also lude d wn different 

paths. 
"Nebraska played man-to-man 

defense and zone defense,· Wil
liams said. "Oklahoma played 
more man, but man and zone. Long 
Beach played more man. I don't 
think there's a common thread 
there. The bottom line is we've just 
got to play better. We've had some 
other games where we didn't shoot 
well but our defense carried us." 

At this point in the season, what 
can an experienced team do to 
shake a shooting slump? 

"You dig yourself out very slowly,· 
Williams said. ''You just have to 
dig down deep and fmd some way 
to improve your play. We'll go back 
and re-study the three teams we've 
lost to in the last couple of weeks 
and look for common threads." 

Williams isn't sure increased prac
tice time is the answer. 

"Sometimes when a guy isn't 
shooting free throws well, the more 
he practices his free throws and 
thinks about them, the worse he 
gets, 

"I think a Jot of it has to do with 
their mental preparation, how com
fortable they feel. • 

plush clubhouse surroundings and 
the 90-foot dugouts that are three 
times as long as the old dugouts. 

It really felt like home when 
officials announced that hot water 
finally was hooked up in the show
ers. 

(§)O~ 
. fOOd & Drink ~ 

Friday & Saturday 
5-10 pm 

PRIME RIB 
$7.95 

\18 E. Washington 337-4703 
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1---- FRIDAY ---I 

THE DROVERS 
JOHN KRUTH 

1---'-- SATURDAY---1 

CAPTAIN BARNEY 
SHELTERING SKY 

leE-COLD 
OLD STYLE LIO 
BOTTLES 
All Night 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0108 

ACROSS 25 LAX 44 Contemn 
announcement 41 Zona Gale's las I 

1 Tilting, as a ship 21 Balman's novel hrt-++-+-
I Diplomat's cousin 4\1 Do some 

attire 28 Makes reprisals editorial work 
11 Bit 01 wit I r 
14 '-With Love" 
15 Devotedly 

following 
I.Galba's 

greeting 
t7 -- aclds 

o 52 Devon river 
32 Ike's W.W. II 53 Sh t I 

colleague or a 
33 Lislee on a 1040 56 Public 

lorm warehouse 
35 Great Barrier 58 Arikara 

Island II "- est 
18 French river, 31 Proverbial laborare .. _" 

scene 01 four corrupter 110 Theater curlain 
W.W. I battles 37 Mark Leyner's II Wawaskeesh 

.. Bandleader 
Beneke 

20 Piscatorial 
group 

22 Siskel's TV 
partner 

24 Companions of 
radii 

'-, Babe" 12 Widow's due 
38 Cited lormally .3 Rough cabin 
40 Mailed 
41 Statute 

provision DOWN 
42 Cheeseparer lOne _ time 
43 Cry 01 amused 

surprise 2 Mesa's cousin 
3 Ancient 

Sumerian city 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Hiccup 
5 Londoner's tea 

cart 
I Royal 

adornment 
7 Flavoring for 

ouzo 
I "-Magic," 

1948 song 
• Cambodia's Nol 

-=+::-F-F-! 10 Add aspartame 
*-:t;.r.-t.::-I 11 Beat Spassky 

:':+.:+.:-EI....... 12 Wireless word 
*-~F.f~!'P.!II 13 Sermon basis 

~::F-t;-t 21 Tolklen creature 
':::+'~B U Menace; 

nuisance 
=';"""'.L:....I II "I all 

aaCampaign 
target 

27 Concerning 
aa Parroted 
21 "- 10 lhe 

Church on 
Time" 

30 Inscribe 
31 Scantling 
31 Museum on 53d 

St"N,Y.C. 
33 Completed 
34 Wool giver 
:II Prince 

Charles's game 

31 Brom's Skinny 
rival 

40 Stili; stuffy 
42 Gram weight 
44 Berate 
41 Shrink In lear 
41 Pure and simple 
47 Figure skater's 

Jump 

50 Historic Irish 
village 

II Noyes's 
"Drake" II one 

51 Leandro', tove 
II NomOlogilt'. 

forte 
17 Sen. from Maaa. 

Get lIlawers to Iny three clu8I 
by touch-ton. phon.: 1·900-420-
5656 (75e each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City'1 
by U of I students 
15 S. Dubuque, St~ • 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Dancers improve on 
· eclectic Gala works 
• TaShae inson 

The Do Iowan 

If you missed the diverse and 
, well-attended Dance Gala in 

Hancher last November, take 
heart. If you saw it, take heed. 
This weekend, the VI's touring 
repertory group, Dancers In Com
pany, will present several Gala 
pieces in reworked form in "The 
Home Concert," an evening of 
dance to be held in the 

, Space I Place Theater. 
According to Dancers In Company 

co-director / choreographer I visiti 
• ng Associate Professor Alan Sener, 

the "Home Concert" program is 
the same show that the touring 
company takes on the road 
throughout Iowa and to other 
states. Some pieces were selected 

• from the '92 Dance Gala and 
, modified for Dancers In Company. 

Sener's energetic "Through the 
• Wall," which premiered at the 

Gala, has been reworked and indi
vidualized as "Company," which 
serves to introduce the dance group 

, to an audience. Other Gala pieces 
include Robert Kelley's ballet piece 
"Adagietto;" "Blind Date," by VI 
Associate Professor I Dancers In 
Company co-director David 
Berkey; Danial Shapiro 'and Joanie 
Smith's gymnastic "To Hav!) and 

, To Hold;" and Peter Anastos' hys
terically funny "Yes, Virginia, 

I Another Piano Ballet." 
Sener says all of the works have 

been pared down either in length 
or in number of dancers, in order to 
streamline the production for the 
road. "The pieces have been 
reworked for these dancers," he 
explains. "It's made for a tighter, 
cleaner show." 

As such, the program offers a 
Singular chance for people who 
missed the '92 Dance Gala to take 
in some of the wonderful works 
they might not otherwise have 
gotten to see. It also otTers people 
who enjoyed the Gala a chance to 
see another, more .personal side of 
the works, due to the smaller space 
in which the show will be pre
sented. 

"It's an entirely different experi
ence, seeing the dancers up close 
and intimate, instead of with the 
distance of Hancher," Sener said. 

Two pieces that were not in the 
Gala will also be included in the 
concert: "Libertango," a post
modem jazz piece commissioned 
from choreographer Claire Bataille 
especially for Dancers In Company, 
and "Nine Person Precision Ball 
Passing," a 1979 post-modem work 
by "Billboards" co-choreographer 
Charles Moulton. 

Sener says that Dancers In Com
pany's repertoire, which is pre
sented in widely ditTerent forms to 
elementary-school children, high
school classes and adult audiences, 
is designed for people who mayor 
may not be familiar with dance. 

"Some people may be experiencing 

Chris Offutt to read 
from potent memoir 
Jerry Roue 

~ ... L~.J" The Daily Iowan 
u.-..Jf"'l Chris OtTutt, author of "Kentucky 

Straight," will be reading from his 
new book "The Same River Twice" 
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., tonight at 8. 

Offutt's new book is a memoir, an 
accounting of his own reflection on 
his life so far as he looks back with 
the judicial eye of a father-to-be. As 
he awaits, with a great deal of 
trepidation, the birth of his first 
child, he re-examines his past 
experiences to determine who he 
has become, while facing fears 
about his suitability as a parent. 

Offutt has had a life worth telling 
about. Rejected by the armed ser
vices and Peace Corps, he went to 
New York to try acting. Failing 
that, he turned his hand to small
time crime, the circus, trucking 
and a myriad of other experiences 
both commonplace and exotic. 
During his travels across the cul
tural and geographical landscape, 
he often found himself in the 
backwaters of the American main
stream, amid people often riding 

the current like driftwood, or cast 
on the banks. Through his self
examination he comes to a sort of 
self-knowledge, an acknowledge
ment of what he has been and 
become - an acceptance of his 
decision to become a husband and 
parent. From this self-evaluation, 
he determines what he has to otTer 
as a parent as he enters new 
channels In his life. 

Although "The Same River Twice" 
is yet another story of self
realization, and the pace some
times seems a little slow, Offutt's 
style and the episodes of the book 
are thoroughly enjoyable. His 
experience of being out of place in 
the home of his youth, and his 
subsequent search for a place and 
way to fit in is in its own way 
unique and, at the same time, 
common to all our experiences, 
much like a modern Huck Finn 
would be. The people Offutt meets 
are fascinating, as he himself is . 

A native of the Kentucky hills, 
Chris Offutt now resides in Iowa 
City with his wife and two chil
dren. 

AI GoIdIsfThe Daily Iowan 

C~rles k h, left, and Dan Start! hold an airborne Brenna Murphy 
during a sequence from "'Oancers in Company: The Home Concert," 
which will be performed tonisht and Saturday at 8 in the Space I Place 
Theatre in North Hall. 

their first dance concert - so we 
have ballet, modern, jazz, post
modern, even narrative dance," 
Sener said. "It's a little bit of 
everything, so it's a nice sampler 
for someone without knowledge. 
And then its also a really high
quality show, for those who are 
aficionados. " 

Ifl/iWflAiI". 

\Vhichever you are, the "Home 
Concert" is not to be mis ed. There 
may not be a third chance. 

"Dancers in Company: The Home 
Concert" will be performed in the 
Space I Place Theatre in North Hall 
at 8 tonight and Saturday. Admis
sion is $5, or $4 for students. 

Dinosaur Jr. cranks out 
average slab of grunge 
Brent Dey 
The Daily Iowan 

The media and record companies 
would have you believing that 
Nirvana, those rock 'n' roll darlings 
from Seattle, invented 'grunge 
rock' and the crazy alternative 
scene that goes with it. 

For those of you subscribing to this 
myth, people have been banging 
their heads and wearing flannels 
for years, listening, for the most 
part, to bands like Sonic Youth and 
Dinosaur Jr., who serve up rock SO 
grungy you have to call the plum
ber to get its sludge out of your 
ears. 

Much of Dinosaur Jr.'s new album 
Where You Been is made up of the 
grunge that made them famous. 
"Out There," the album's opener, 
could've easily fit on Bug. The song 
grinds and churns, with band
leader and axegrinder J . Mascis 
laying down one of his best Neil 
Young licks to date. The result is 
nothing less than sonic poetry. 

Unfortunately, the nongrunge 
tracks aren't quite as interesting 
as "Out There." Mascis tries some 

new things on this record, but his 
experiments don't work half as 
well as they did on Green Mind. 
Strings back him up on "Not the 
Same,· a song he sings entirely in 
falsetto. Though it sounds Inter
esting on the first spin, repeated 
listenings leave you reaching for 
the CD changer. 

The rest of the song carry the 
signature Dinosaur Jr. sound, 
almost to the point of boredom. No 
new ground is broken, and the 
experiments that are tried really 
don't work. 

Though it's not the most inspiring 
album Dinosaur Jr. has put out, 
Where You Been isn't bad. There 
are enough Mascis classics to keep 
the average Dinosaur Jr. fan 
happy. "What Else is New?" rocks, 
there's an incredible lick on "Start 
Choppin' " and "Get Me" is so good 
that it appears twice on the album 
- the second time with ditTerent 
lyrics and a ditTerent title. The only 
problem Mascis seems to have is 
that he Bounds a little com placent. 

Nothing a little sl udge through the 
mud won't fIX. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The Univershy of Iowa Since 1944" 

THE AIRLINER F.A.C. (3-7 pm) 

TRADITION CONTINUES ... 
75¢ Pints 

$2.25 Pitchers 
$1.25 Bottles 

Try our new polaroid instant color photo booth! And now, DARTS too. 

MoIiGRoS 
Ii "II 

~ FAT TUESDAY 
8pm-Ciose 

Hurricanes $200 
Costume Contest 

Prizes 
Beads Galore 
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7~ 
chukka 

Iowa City location only 

Asolo 
5110 
Mervdl 
Nake 
Tecnica 
Tunberland® 

.0 c:::::::J lLJ( 1 {J( ] 

L~U U~7rr . ~ ~~~:t.~."'"' 

~iiiJ~iiiiuila 
outdoor apparel and accessortes 

138 S. Clinton 
35th & University 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

W. Des Moines, IA 50325 

(319) 337-9444 

(515) 226-9345 
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High-profile television spots 
putting Jackson back on map 
Associated Press 

WS ANGELES - Michael Jack
son may deny he's trying to restore 
his flagging popularity with high
profile TV appearances, including 
the Super Bowl and an interview 
with Oprah Winfrey. But he's done 
just that. 

His 14-month-old Dangerous 
album has flown off the shelves 
since the interview, with 60,000 
copies sold last week, compared 
with 8,000 the week of Jan. 10-17, 
according to SoundScan sales fig
ures released Wednesday. 

Dangerous, which debuted at No.1 
on Dec. 14, 1991, is also climbing 

back up the Billboard 200 in its 
63rd week. After bottoming out at 
No. 149 in November, it reached 
No. 26 this week. 

Dangerous has sold more than 4 
million copies domestically - a 
weak showing by Jackson's stan
dards. His 1982 Thriller is the 
best-selling album of all time, with 
48 million copies sold worldwide. 
His follow-up, Bad, sold 25 million. 

Lee Solters, Jackson's publicist, 
said the pop star's recent appear
a.nees amounted to "just a happy 
coincidence" and weren't part of a 
campaign to boost his sagging 
record sales. 

HELP WANTED 
STUDENT EMPLOYEES n .. ded 
lor Immediate openings at U of I 
laundry Service to proceu clea" 
and soiled IInenl. Good hand/ev' 
coordln.llon and ability 10 Iland 
for ...... r.1 hou ... t a tim. 
ne<JeSSary Oays only from 8:30am 
10 3:30pm plus weekend. end 
hOlidays SchedUled around 
classel. Slarting wago SS.OO 10 
55 35 per hour, mulmum of 20 
hou .. per week Apply In person II 
U of I Laundry Service al 105 
Court 51.. Mond.,lhrough FridlY 
from 8.00am to 3.00pm. 

CRUISE LINE. 
Entry level on-bOardl landslde 
pOSitions available, summer or 
y.ar-round. 813-229-5478. 

HOME TYPISTS, PC u .. rs needed. 
535.000 polenlili. Delalll. Call 
(t )805-962-6000 EKT B·96t 2. 

MiHOUR 
We need four energetic prone 
professionals In our Coralville 
ottice. Flexible hours in a fun 
environment. S8I hour plul 
bonu .... CIII 338·2783 unlll 1 pm 
or 338-3078 .har lpm. 

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE 
We are Ecosystems and need th ree 
lIeld reps In the Iowa City are •• 
Must be available atternoons end 
early evenings, 11600 per month to 
slart. ScholarShip. Ivallibl • . Call 
338-3076 .hor 1 pm. 

NEED CASH? 

Classifieds 
Make money seiling your clothes. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollar. for your 

spring and summer clothes. 
Open at noon. Call 11m. 

2203 F Street 
(.croll from Senor Plblo.). 

333-845' 111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 .lm de.ul/ine for new ads & cancellations. 

POSTAL JOBS. $18.392·$67.1251 
ye.r. Now hiring. Call 
1-805-962-8000 EXT. P·9612 for 
current list. 

: answenng any at requlles ca • p &se 
EARN MONEY rOldlng bookll 
530.0001 year IMam. potenllal. 
Delalls. (I)80So962-8000 them out before re&poncing. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK. or MONEY ORDER EXT Y·9612. 

until you know what you wiU rec:eive in relum. II is impossible for us 10 investigate 
every ad thaI requires cash. C",MP STAFF 

'~ ':::::::======::=;-======~==== 
PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING WORK·STUDY 

Resldenl Camp Sta" II Icoopting 
.ppllc.llon. lor Ihe following 
positions, season 
June 13-August 11 .1993: 

ZUNI and Navajo Blankets 
and Rugs! 

PEOPLE HELP WANTED 
Coun .. lo ... lifeguard •. awlm! 
canoe Instructors, equeat,lan 
Instructors, Assistant Camp 
Dlreclor. Le.de",hlp Director. 
Crahs Director. Heed Cook. HOIlth 
Supervisor, 

Indigenous Muslcellnstrumentsl 
Ankle BellI! 

p •• ce Plpe . ... 1 
Emer.ld City 

.• Downtownl 354-6391 

UI LESBIAN. GAY. BISEXUAL 
STAFF • FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

Information! Referral Services 
33s-1125. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-51&4 335·5715 

CHRISTIAN Dallng & 
Friendship Service 

For tree Information packet 
CIII 1-800.829-3283 

'!lUNG omotlonal pain following 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
W, can helpl 

~AINS. 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
t07 S. Dubuque SI. 

RINGS 

EARRINGS. MORE 

LOSE 2 Ibs! week. s.u week. 100% 
satllf.ctlon guaranteed. The Half 
Day DI.t. 35'-6527. 

Compulsive Overeate's 
Bulimic., Anorexics 

OVEREATERS ANONVMOUS 
CAN HELP. 

MEEnNG TIMES: 
Tuesdayli ThursdaY' 7:30pm 
Gloria Del Lutheran Church 
SaturdaYl9am 
Trinity Epl.copel Church 
Wednesdly.5 :3Opm 
Sundays .. pm 
Wesley House 

• MISS USA PAGEANT • 
Friday, February t9 

8:00pm CBS-TV 
MI~owa I. UI grad. Jan Hoyer. 
Conleatant • • agel 18·26 needed 

for 1993 MISS IOWA-USA pageanl; 
June. Cedar Rapids. 

No talent competition, 
1·3t~75 evening .. 

ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Bo. 703 

I Iowa City IA 522404-0703 

FilE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COORSE. Send name. address: 
8(JC P.O.Bo. 1851 . Iowa City. 

~;~~NAL 
CCiMPACT refrigerators tor rent. 
Tttee sizes avall.ble, from 
S3W IemHter. Microwaves onty 

semester. DIShwashers, 
er' dryers. camcorders. TV's, 

screens, .nd more, 
Ten Renlall Inc. 337-RENT. 

NOTHERAPY for an.leUes. 
bl ... problem. with 
centr.tlon and memory. 
~I.r 3M-74304. 

oIfen 
. , .... PregIllIlCY T .... ng 
t eiinlldlll'" CoullMllng 
~ • .1Id Support 

NoIJIIPI __ ~ 
Yon. 11 __ 

TlW 1pM-ep<lI 
TIl l fto IprHpIII 

CAU.,.... 
1"I.CIneon 

8uMI2IO 

SWM, 23, attractive and muscular, 
needs SF. C.II 337·9888 

THE STUDENT 00\ TlNG SERVICE. 
P.O. Bo. 3436 
Iowa City IA 522'" 
For Guy. and Gal • • 
Information And application 
lorm: $5. 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TAV SELUNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 335-57 ... 335·5715. 

I 
rala.t1or,shllp . • _._ .. __ ... : ,,'" .... . tina 

I and 
more. Daily Iowan, 
Bo. 169. Room 111 . CC. 
low. City. IA 522'2. 

MAN TO MAN DATING SERVICE 
PO Box 3436 
Iowa City. IA 52244 
"A Few Goodlooklng Man' 
Information Bnd application form : 
SS. 

OWM so, 5 '1 , NIS new to area 
enjoy. Molaphyolca. heallh. 
movies. humor, dining oul, 
romance, new adventures. 
339-7856. 

DWF desires gentleman 55 piUS for 
companionship and daUng. Must 
be Unanclaly .secure. 
Wrlle: t25 E.Hlgh St. . 
Toledo IA 52342. 

SINGLE MINGLE DANCE 
Friday. F.bruary 26. 6:30-12. 
Hlghland.r Inn. Exll 246. 1-80. 
Iowa City 
OJ. SS admission. 

MALE seeks male, Attractive 
physically fit. masculine. 211. nol 
Into bar .cene. seeks guy 25-35 
wllh Ilk. qu.lll1el for frlnedshlp 
maybe more Write : 
The D.lly Iowan 
Bo. 170. Rm 111 . CC 
low. City IA 52242. 

OWM 37, open, honest, fun, loving, 
romantlo. 6'2, non-smoker seeks 
quallly. friendship! relationship 
with attractive affectionate lady. 
Age .nd nalion.llly open. 
Non·srnoker preferred. Call 
828-4282. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
Pre-Spina Break Special 

30 minute TAN with 
purchase of any package 

TONE & TAN 
1348 Sth SL Coralville 

351·7328 

ADOPTION 
AOOPT 

Let 's help each 01 her. We long 10 
.hare • IIf.tlme of love. hugging. 
laughter , warmth, and strong 
valuea of large e.lended flmlly 
with your newbOrn Call M.ry and 
Elliot t-800·538·92111 . Legal. 
confidential. 

ADOPTION: Loving coupl. _kl 
Infanl to .dopl ond love . Anlwer 
our prayer., call our attorney 
collecl 24 houra at 
1(408)-288-7100. ("·110). 

ADOPTION 
A loving opllon, We will shlr. 
tender memod .. of Dr, SeulS 
book • • building Inowm.n. baking 
cook lea. educallon. lov • . Call Beryl 
or MIChaelina all-800-377.J)67t . 

WORK·STUDY 
HELP WANTED 

WORK .TUDY POIITfON 
20 hours! week. $4.85 hour. 

IOWA CITY PUBUC UBRARV 
123 S. Linn Str .. 1 

BUlin ... O"lce 
OHlce/ clerlc.1 "perlen"". 
computer data entry, Fill out 
appllcstlon and lake test II 
BUllneas Offlc • . Mondly' FrldlY 
10,OOem to ' ;OOpm. 

• Factual hformatlon 
• Fast, occlI'ote resllts 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely conftdentlal 

• Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Oink 
227 N. Dubuque St. IowI ClIy, II. 522~ 

WORK-STUDV POSITION 
15 hou rtl week. SS.50 hour. 
Anlhropology Departmenl 

General offlcel clerical duties: 
Iyplng. IIlIng. PC word proces.lng. 
assist with departmentll mailings, 
Now hiring for current semester, 
Call 335-0522. 

HELP WANTED 
THE DAILY 10W",N CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM ttl. COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

$200 .. 500 WEEKLY. Assemble 
producls al home. Easyl No 
seil ing . You're paid direct. Fully 
guaranleed . FREE INFORMATION 
24 hour hoilin • . 801-379-2900 
copyright number IA022850. 

p.tnllng lor College 
Summer management positions 
throughout Iowa! IIllnoll. 
1-8(J().726·1259. 

For an application contact: 
Lltlle Cloud Girl 
ScOUI Council. Inc .. 
c/o p(og(.m Services Director, 
PO Bo. 26. OUbuque. IA 
52004-0026 or (3t9)583·9t69. 

Part·time llull time rlohl 
help. Flexible hours, 112' all 

on mealL U,.lorml 
lumlthed. EnhlaiasUe 
people. Apply In person 

beWeen 2-4 p.m. 
Monday·Friday. 

801 151 Ave., CoIaIY~Ie. 

BIOCHEMISTS 
CAREBR OPPORTUNITIES IN 

APPlJED INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH FOR 
PHD. '" POST-DOCI 

Rapidly growin, clinical diaptostics ll\lIIIufadUrCr hu im
mediate opening! for skiJled scientiau in Biodlemillry 
and n:IaIed diaaplinea. &c:elJentIJ'OWIh pClCential.competi.
tive .Ilary and comprehen.ive benefit packaae. Unique 
oppoounity 10 wort in a challatging envil'OlUllent with other 
ulented and innovative proCelliOllw. 

Com.,...,. Reprellelltatlves Oft C •• pIII: 
.... unda,., Mardi ... l~J 
Room # 24, I'IIlIlp. HaD 

8:45 Lm. to J: 15 p.m. 
CV /Resume and college tnnscripts required Canputer 
lign-upin Room j/ 21, PhillipI Hall. Information packeuand 
awlicatioo form. available. 

CampIII Contact: 
Nadine Thompson, Recruiting CoordI.ator 

ROOIII # 24, l'lllUlp. HaH 
I'll: JJ5-1 023 

STRECK LABORATORIES, INC. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

TEMPORARY 
DATA ENTRY POSITIONS 

National Canpuler Syllanl in Iowa City hal an immediate 
need fordeclic:ated quality individuals 10 fill fuJI-lime \em!»" 
my daIa entry positions. Wort con1inue. appl'lP.imalely 
\hrouah the end of .unvner. 

hI Shift - 8 a.m. 10 4 p.m. weekdaya 
2nd Shift - 4 p.m. 10 12 midniaht weekday. 
3rd Shift - 12 midnight 10 8 a.m. weekday. 
(PocenIiai flcxible,l full or part-time houn 10 adapt 10 your 
schedule.) 

• Starting pay SS.SO/ hour. 
• 10'1. shifl differential for 2nd IIId 3rd shifta. 
• Data entry minimum Rquircmcntof20wpn or lO-ey akiIb 
of 4500 kCYllrdces per hour. 

Pl .... lpplyllNCS 
Hwy I and 1-10. lowl City 

or lob Service of Iowa 
1110 Lower Mutcatine Rd., Iowa Cily 

NATIONAL 
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

................. 
available for certified 
nursln9 assistants. 

CompetitiVe salary Cail 
351 -1 720 for inteIView 
appoinlmert Oaknoll. 

EOE. 

"
, , ' , ,...,--

HELP WANTED 
NANNY polllkln. avallabla 
naUon'Wide Including Floridl 'nd 
Haw.lI, lummer or year-round 
Grelt pay, transportation paid, 
HI2-M3-4399. 

SUMMER In Chicago. Chlldcar. 
.nd light housekeeping for 
IUburban Chicago families Call 
1·708·501·5354. 

POSITIONS .v.llable- dl.lary .Ide
part·tlme, varied hours 
Competitive wages and pleaunt 
working cond ilionl. Call 351-1720 
for Interview appointment. 
O.~noJl . 

EXPERIENTIAL weekend 
programs, reclaim 58lf~worth In 
healing emotional pain, 
RECOVERY RESOURCES. 
338·2355. 

EARN S1500 WEEKLY mailing our 
clrcularsl .. Begin NOWI .. FREE 
packell SEYS. D.pl.72 . Bo. 4000. 
Cordov. TN 38018-4000. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S

Up to 5O'!to 
Call Mary. 338-7623 

Brenda. 645-2276 

SUMMER POSITION for female 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HIRING- Siudeni. for 
part-lime cUltodil' position" 
Unlv . .. lly Hospital HoulOk.eplng 
Departmenl. day and nlghl shilts. 
W .. kenda and holidays required. 
Apply In person al C157 General 
HOl pltal. 

PART TIMR j.nltorlal help n .. ded 
A.M .nd PM. Apply 
3 3Opm·5:3Opm. Monday- Friday. 

Mldwe.1 Janltorl.1 Servloe 
5tO e. BurJlnglon 

Iowa City. Iowa 

PART·TlME. relall f.lhlon jewelry. 
10-20 hours! week . Apply In 
person: Earrings Plus, Sycamore 
Mall 

CAMP COUNSELORS wanled for 
prlvale Mlchlg.n boys! girl. 
summer campI, Teach: swimming, 
canoeing, sall ing , waterskllr:!g, 
gymnastics, riflery, archery. tennis, 
gall. apon • • compulers. camping. 
cr.lls. dram.Uca. OR riding. Also 
kltellen , office, maintenance. 
Salary Sl100 or more plul room , 
board. Dayn. Glasson. 1765 Maple. 
i'lorthll.ld. IL 80093. 708-446-2' .... 

EXPERIENC!D wall ,Ia". all shllta. 
Apply In person. J.C: I Cafo. 19fO 
S. Gilbert. 

n.nny In Dall ... TO •• I.re. lor 7&4 CARPENTER. plrt·llm., lkIf"g 
year old. 817-354-1851 . .. ... rllnc. prol ..... d. 351-8653. 

WANTED a loving and caring 
person for a five month old baby 
girl. In our CoraM lie home. 
Competitive wage. Call Dalna 
337-5647. 

Summer Oliidren. Campi 
Nrirall 

Moo .t W_ with JOOd ...... 
bocqrouod who .... t.oacb chiJdn:n 
10 ploy .... Oood aIary. !'IMB.t 
baird, n¥OI oIIowlIIoo. WCIIIOII .... 
arwri1o:CaIIIp v .... P.O. 80.1771. 
1Mbury, lolA. (12332 (617) 9J4. 
6!S36. Mea call or ,.,rilO: Camp 
W ...... ' 0I0Dw., Mamaroaoc:t. 
N.Y. 10S43 (914) 381·51183. We 
will be III CIIIIpUI 'JI15I'1J !rom 
11:00-4:00 in t&o ot\IdodI ""'OIl. 
0nIII Wood .t KirkwoocI_. 

WSI· s..., CIII .. _ 

CI.po, NorIIoeut· 
Mea ODd _. wbo CIa IOICb 
childru IOswim, coach swim lOIII1, 
wller-Ki (IWom/Iriclcibarefoot). 
.. iI.IaboanIIDCKcn.beautifuipool 
ODd 1Iku. Good ,,,,,,,. rvOOl .t 
boonl, ttlvel oJlowltlCO. Mea call 
or write: Camp Wioldu, 5 Gleo 
lone., MamllOoeck. N. Y. 10543 
(914) 3&1·59&3. W ....... call or 
wrilO: Camp V .... P.O.1kll1171. 
Dtabury. MA. 02332 (617) 9J4. 
6.536. W. will be 00 CllDpul1/15/ 
93 from 11:00-4:00 in tho IlUcIeot 
unlo., Groot Wood .t 
roaml. 

.:AXe! 
Temporary Work 

Hlrtng now lor IIImporary drIta II'fry work • ArnerttwI CoIIIIge 
Testing (ACn In Iowa C~y. Requlltl dIIB II1CIY akIIt Of CIpIICIty 10 
de .... lop lhose skills lhrough OfIoIhI-job 1raInIng. $5.50 per hoUr. 
Work «:orclnues indefinitely. Workall aubjed 10 lederW ucur1Iy 
cIearanoe. 

Dar Shlt:.:30 - 4:30 p.m . ..... days 
Evening HaI-Shlt: 8-10 p.m ...... nlghts 
Poolible Shift, - Ext.nded woknIght hOurI; ....... ncr • 

Apply In pe .. on (beIwe8n g.11 a.m .• 1-4 p.m. _1dayI): HUf11In 
Resources Dept. ACT Nlllional 0If1ol. 2201 N. Dodge St" IowaCfly. 
Appllcallon materlai& also aVtllIaOle at Job Serviol oIloWtl 0"101. 

Offlol end other general c:tefICII employment Mel IIVIlIabIt on 
tempotaty basis. Apply In pelIOn. 

ACT II lit Equll OPPOrlunily/ AII1nIItll" Action Empie,.. 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? 
The University of Iowa Hospitals Allergy/Immunology 
Division is seeking volunl8ers 10 tesl a new aslhma 

mecication. Qualifications: age 12 years or older: noo
smoker; using a broochodilalOr inhaier; if female, musl 
ng1 use birth conlrOl pills . CaiI356-2135 or 356-8792, 

M-F 8:00 am - 4:30 m. 

SEASONAL/SUMMER 
The City of Iowa City is accepting 

lapplications for seasonal positions. $5.50-
Call JOBLlNE, (319) 356-5021, for 
information. 

City of Iowa City applications must be 
IM(~iv~Kt by 5PM, Wednesday, February 24 
1993. 

Personnel 
410 E. Washington SI. 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

Resumes may not be SUbstituted. No faxes. 
Appication, from 1emaJH. rrinorlfy fJfDUP -.ber. tmd 

{MIOM with dl8Ib1Wdee WI ltlooura{J«110 ."ply. AAlCO€. 

............... _---® 

HELP WANTED 
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT. fI.herle • . E.rn 
S600 plull week In cannerl" or 
$4.000 plus! monlh on fI.hlng 
boall. Free tr.nsportltlonl Room 
& SOlrdl Over 8 ,000 openings. No 
e.perlence necelHry M.le or 
Feme' • . For employment progr.", 
call 1 -206-54S-4t~ exI.A564I . 

BOOKKEEPER. pan·tlm • . 
Knowledg. of Oulckbookl helplul 
P.ul. 338-7713. 

EXP!RIENCED wallstaU. cook. 
and cashier with lunch .... alllbility. 
Apply In person: 
Legands 22' S Cllnlon 
belween 2·5pm. 

PART.TIME oHlce help. knowledge 
In bookkeeping .nd olflce ,klili. 
Wednesday even ing and lOme 
w .. kends Aak lor Jull. or Lisa. 
SharplesS Aucllon • • 351-8888. 

PAID VACATIONS. R.sort 
employmenl opportunltJea. Grelt 
p.rks. S6.(J().S25.00I hou r. L1sllng • . 
CIII (805)962olJooo E.I.M-9612. 

CAMP STAFF 
Relldent Camp sta" II accepting 
applications for Ih. following 
position I. "85On 
June 13-lIugu.t 11.1993: 
Coun .. lo ... lifeguard., swim! 
canoe Instructors, equestrian 
Inslruclors . ..... 1.lant Camp 
DIrector, Leadership Director, 
Crlfts Olreclor. Head Cook. Heallh 
Supervisor. 
For an application contact : 
LiM I. Ctoud Girl 
Scoul Council. Inc .. 
cia program Servlcel Director, 
PO Ba. 26. Dubuque. IA 
5~26 or (319)583-9169. 

DATA ENTRY 
Looking for. challenging 
poalllon? HlIJs Bank ha. a dala 
entry position Ivaillblt In our 
CoralvllJ. office. Strong candldale 
will be concerned with accuracy 
and have e.cell.nllo-key and 
typing skllll. Musl be able 10 work 
2:30-8 :3Opm and rotlllng 
Saturdays. Apply in person al Hills 
Bank and Trust Company. 13t 
M.ln Sl .. HIIJ • . IA. EOE. 

JUNIOR, aenlor, or gradulte 
.Iudenl In computer aclence wllh 
data base experience to write 
application program. on UNIX 
operating system. Strong oral or 
wriling skllJI required . C and Shell 
programing h.lplul 20 hours per 
w .. k. Inquire al University 
Bookslore between 8-5pm 
Monday' Friday at cu.tomer 
service. 

MARKETING 

WE'lL PAY YOUR 'lENTI 

We are seeking energetic, 
enlhual.sllc Indlyidual. with III .. 
or markellng a.parienoo. Mu.t 
mow on·slt. and work I few hours 
each week in our marketing 
department In .)(change for (ent. 
MU.I have your own veh icle. Apply 
in person , Lakeside Manor 
Apartmenll. 2401 Hwy 6 ea.l. 
Iowa City. 

DIAMOND DAVE'S TACO 
COMPANY Is now hiring part·llma 
wall III". Musl be abll 10 work 
weekend •• nd spring break. If 
.n.rgollc .nd .nlhusl.stlc pl .... 
apply In peraon at Diamond OlIVe'. 
2nd Iev.1 Old Clp~11 Cenlor. 

ASSfSTANT t.lcher. Cor.1 D.y 
Care. 8-3pm. Mond.y Ihrough 
Friday. $5.20.' hour. Apply 
February 23. 1-3prn. 806 t3lh Ave. 
In Ihe Cor.1vl11e Unlt.d Methodist 
Church . 

SUMMER JOBS. 
The UI Upw.rd Bound Project 
_kl qualified appllcanls for 
t •• chlng (math . aclence. I.nguaee 
arts) .nd resfdentlal .Ia" poailion. 
tor 1993 summer program. Must 
have s'ncere Interest In 
.ncouraglng h.s. Iludents 10 
continue their education beyond 
high school and e.perlenc. 
Inleractlng ."ocll""ty with youlh 
and coUeagues from diverse ethnic 
backgrounds, Information and 
.ppllcationl I.allabl •• t: Special 
Support Services. 310 CaMn Hall 
Iowa City. IA 52242·1315. 
Screening 01 applications begins 
3I2J93; Inle",lewl 318-1 t/93. 
The Unlvarslty Is an Equal 
Opportunltyl .t.ffJrmalJve Acllon 
Employer. 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 
P.rt-lim. wllh pol.nllal of 
becoming lull· lime. Telephon. and 
computer skil ls a must. Send 
resume to : 
Jame. J.MHh.n 
328 E.Wa.hlnglon 51. 
Iowa City IA 52240. 

SUMMER JOBS 
Ph olograph .... sal ... and 
darkroom help wanled for jobs al 
photo sludlos In Adventureland 
Park. For Interview or InforlTllltlon, 
call 5tSo249-7688. 

MARKETING represenlallve 
needed 10 alart wllh exciling new 
firm. E.rnlng potential unlimited. 
Full or part·llm • . Call 354-9613. 

CNA 
Become a member of our health 
clre team to provide care for the 
eld.rly. Full or part·tlme posilions 
.. ali.ble . w .. lslde location. New 
wag. pack.g • . Apply at 
Greenwood Manor, 605 
GreenwOOd Dr , Iowa City. 
EOE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
STUDENTS. housewtv ... 
unemployed : m.k. excellenl 
moneyl Work al home. part-lime or 
lulJ.tlmel No Inveltmenl. no 
.... mblyl Free dallllil Send long 
S.t.SE 10: Mlk •• Ba. 1263. 
Iowa City. IA 522 .... 

VENDING AT Irs BEST! 
Part-tim. hours. full-tlm. pay. 
Flnlnclll Indapendenc. lor 
qualified dlatribulo ... 
1-8Of).545-COIN. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
OY!RHEAD DOOR AND 
OPERATOR REPAIR . U of I 
Iludlnl wllh to yeara experlance . 
Call 339-1522. pl .... leeve 
messagt, 

HOUSE CLEANING 
For prornpl ( .. m. day). 

prof.sslonll. affordabl ... rvlce. 
cIII Clrll II Mimi 8 ... 339-0350. 

(envlronm.nlally sal.) 

HALF·PllK:E h.lr .. ull lor new 
ollentl. Hoi ..... 5t 1 low. Ave. 
351-7525. 

COMPACT r.'r~r.lora lor renl. 
ThrH lize. Ivallible. from 
S34/ ..."eal". MlcrowI_ only 
S39I _tar. D1shwlahefl. 
washerl dry .... clmcordarl. TV·I. 
big aerlen., and mOre, 
Big Tan Renlals Ina. 337-RENT. 

fOIl 1110: Monl 81anc founl.ln 
pen. Maillt .. luck. Betl offer. 
3J8.S501 

Till!( 800 blk. (1m) 18" . 1250 ; 
RCA camcorder. good c""dMlon. 
$4150; AIWA CO boombO. (new). 
MS. oeO·I. 33H711e, 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MON'IIN COIIA~Y1LLI 
I will give you th. beat <lN1 "" a 
lui"" hlde-l-bed. Come In. Cl1eCk II 
OUI ..... for Ed . 

I .D.A. Fulon 
(behind Chlnl Garden) 

337",. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

FUTON" IN CORALVILLI! 
The sam. Ihlng for lell S 

r .O.A. Filion 
(behind China Garden 

In Cor.h/IlIe) 
337.()556 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlIO 
AD OFFICE 18 LOCATED IN 
ROOM Ill. COMMUN ICA TlONS 
CENTER. (ACROII FROM THI! 
MAIN UNIV~ASlTY 0' IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

fUTON SAL! 
BetJor qUllity .nd you don'l h.Vt 
to drive auf of low. Clly. 
Futon & Fr'",. In a box , 
Singia St3S. full $155. 
Free delivery In the 
low. Cltyl CoralvlJle areL 

THINGS & THINGS. THINGS 
130 S.Cllnlon 

337.96011 

WANT A soIl? Delk? Tabl.? 
ROCker? Villi HOUSEWORKS, 
We've got I Itort full of cl.an uled 
furnllu," plul dl_. dr.peo. 
lampi Ind other household Iternl, 
All al re .. on.bl. prlc ... Now 
Iccepllng new conslgnmenll. 
HOUSEWO~MS 111 Stov.ns Dr. 
Iowa City. ~57. 

USED v.cuum cteane(l , 
r.l.onobly priced . 

BIIANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·t453. 

HOUSEHOlD lIoml. Iitreol. T.V .• 
antiques, CIIrousel horSes, 
Instrumenta, beer signs, and 
furniture . ~ow laking 
conlignment • . 

CONSIGN AND PAWN 
230 e.IlENTON Iowa City 

(corner of Gilbert and Benlon) 
Sun,Slt 10-5. Thur.day 10-7 

339-9919 

QUU .... rzE w.lorbed. baffled 
mattress, .he drawers, oak 
h.adboard . $175. 333-8738. 

GREAT U8!D CLOTHING. 
HOUSEWARES. 800KS. MOREf 

CROWDED CLOSET 
Monday·SalurdlY 10-5pm 

1121 Gilbert Court 

TRUSURE CHEST 
Conslgnmenl Shop 

HousehOld lIema. collectibles. 
uled furniture. Open everyday. 

608 51h 51.. Coralvme 
333-22<U 

BOOKCAn. $19.95: 4-draw.r 
chesl. SSg.95; table- de.k. $301.95: 
10v .... I. $99; Iutonl. $69.95; 
m.llre ..... $69.95; ch.I~. $14.95; 
lamp • . elc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Oodg" 
Open t1am-5:15pm .very d.y. 

-'" .. ----------------------...• 
STEREO 
IANSUI RZ3500 Iloraa ,"CII ... ;:
AI", BOil 301 lpalkerl. PrI.,.. 
negotlabl. 3M-30t3. 

.. .. \ 

ONKYO OX 2500 CD player. luii;'":. 
programabl •. ramot • . $6SI ofter. 
354-9070. -TV·VIDEO 

.. , 
~ , 

-----------~.,. ' 
17" .lYe surround sound 
tel.vllion. Three weakl old. s.so ' . 
338-7456. . -MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA C!NTt!II
e)(perlenCed Inltructlon, ellS_ 
beginning now. CIII Barb". 
Welch Breder. Ph O. 

THERAPEU 
MASSAGE 

KN~ADED: YOU 

.., 

for loothlng, relax ing, Itre.. ~oJ.! . 

reducing expenenc., Certified '"'m 
Masuge Therapy, Aromlth.rapy ,~ 

Downtown. Sliding Sc.le. By 
.t.ppolntmanl. Kevin PI .. Eggers. 

354-1132 

WHO DOES IT? 
OON NICKERSON 

Attorney .t Law 
Practicing primarily In 

Immigration & Cusloms 
(515)2~ 

SEWINGI IILTERATIONI, 
former Hom.ac laacher, 

33H720 

CHIPPER'S Tillar Shop. m.n·, 
end women 's alterations. 
t28 112 Easl Washlnglon Stroot. 
0101351-1229. 

SEW UNIOUE Marallons. CUltom w " 

clo1hlng .nd w indow treatments, ~!:.~~ 
Peggy. 338-5800. 

CHILD CARE 
.. , ... 

4-<:'1 CHILO CARE REFERRAL •.• ~ 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. ••• , 

Oay ear. homel, can1,ra, ,""" 
preschool listings, '-WO,III 

occ.slonal .Itterl. 
United Way Agency 

M- F. 338·76&4. 

COMFORT and Care of 4CI Is 

WANTED TO BUY orienting parenta 10 • pllol 
program Wllh Iralned c.raglvers 
will ing 10 clre for your mildly III 

BUYING clal' rings .nd other gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS. 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 35'-1956. 

"" lid In your home Orienlatlons -
occur every Thurlda~ noon and :.:: 
bl-weekly Tuesday evenings. eal .•• 
338-7~ lite Iftarnoonllo 
register. . 

~~:~~,~,~ ~~~~~.j 
338-0'19. oll.red. EqulpmenlsaJes .............. 

GIFT IDEAS 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

, PET CENTER 
Troplcat fllh . pels and pel 
supplies. pel grooming. 1500 ,. 1 
Avenu. Soulh. 338-6501. 

SAVANN",H Monltor ' Dog Tim. ' 
oak display cag • • larg. VlnKennel. 
10 gallon with sl. nd. 125 gallon 
wllh Itand. ~19. 

BOOKS 

''''',-Ir,.kn." 
IWI 

11 ......... t 
21111.811" 
~ MwftoI llIJoonqIoft 

LAROE selecllon; hillory. 
phllolophy. IIleralu reo literary 

crtticism IS well as lelsur. reading 
Book.ry 523 Iowa Ave. 

RECORDS 
CASH P"ID for qu.llty uled 
compacl dlacl. records Ind 
cal .. tt.. RECORO COLLECTOR. 
4 112 Soulh Linn. 337·5029. 

0001 AND DEMOi'lS WALTZ IN 
MY HEAO. 3Im31 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
CIIIH for gull.". ampl •• nd 
Inltrumenta. O ...... It. PI." 
Compe~r . 35H9tO. 

NI!W .nd UUO PIANOI 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

tlSl Lower MUlCltln. ~d. 
338-4500 

ROUIIO DSO Iynlhall ... In bOX. 
extrel. $650; Rol.nd HP3000 
dlgllal pl.no. $1100; Yamlhl "'0 
cabln.t wllh amp. $300 351-4915 
O.ve 

Irlp •• PADI open Wiler certlflca~"" .] 
In two w .. kends. _2946 or 
732-2845. 

TUTORING 
NEED AN EXPERIENCED 

MATH TUTOR? 
Mlrk Jonea 10 lhe rescut l 

3504-0318 

STORAGE 
HEINZ RD. MfNf·STOAAO! _, 

Good security and easy .CCMa. .... I 

6 sizes to ChOOH from. H* ', 
5Xl0 Ihrough 1(11<27 

338-3567 

MINI'PAIC! 
MINI- STORAGE 

Slam .1 SI5 ... I 
Sizes up to 10)120 Ilso avIUIbIe,. , I 

33IHi1~. 337·554-4 fA.' 
;., I t 

STORAGE·STOIlAG! " "' 
MinJ-warBhouse unltllrom 5·.tO'.· ·' • 
U.Slo,..AI! Dill 337-3508. _ ... , 

TYPING - .. I 
..... · 1 

------------------ . I WOROCAR! 

310 e Bu~lnglon Sulle 19 
U .. ,... 

• Typing 
• Word Proceulrtg 

WORD PROCE8SING. brochu .... 
manuscripts. report •• tentl'l, 

computer 18181, rHUmes, tabeIS, 
354-7465 

PHYL'S TYPING 
29 yea .. ' .. perlon ... 

IBM Correct ing Selectric 
Type""llar. 338-8998. 

TYPING S.50 peg • • 
Best PrlClt In Townl 
Downlown-Anyflme 338-4329. 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOIID PROCE .. ,NO 

32SI E. Court 

E.pert nuumt prepllratlon 
by I 

CartlfJed ProfeaaJonol 
Reauma Writer 

Entry- lavel IhrOllgh 
•• ocutlve. 

Up<lel .. by f~ 

-WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITV 
WOIID PROCEIIING 

3211 E. Court 

Macintosh & Lallr Prlnllng 

' fAX • 
'free Parking 
'Some Dr; Service 
'Applicallons! Forml 

, 'AP'" LaglV Medical 

OfFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-t 
PHONE HOURS; ""yflmo 

3'4-7'22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

33 .. 1201 
310 HIYWood Drive 

Word Processing Service: 
• S 1.29 per double-op.ced pego 

$1.00 per double-lpaced pag.1J 
the projecl Is more Ihan t 2 p.g .. 

, Hou",: 5:JO.l0:00pm. M·F 
Open Week.nds til 8:00pml 

Emergencies Welcome 
La .. r Prlnllng 

other services av.llab~ 

II por page. Lea .. mel.age 
351-0046 .. k lor Phyllis. 

'RIDE·RIDER 

, ~~~------------~ 
ItlO.OO OFFeRED for relurn of I 

j briefcase and all COntents, C.II 
337-7290. 

NUDED MICHIGAN STATE 
TICKETS. 354-3301 . 

. SPRING 
t BREAK FUN 

CELLO lor lila G.rmln mlde. 
b.outiful sound ••• cellenl 
condition. full ·,I .. Privltt owned. 
110.000. :J38..93e3. 3 I 4 . 7 • I I -.: I' 1,,014,£0._ 

WORDCAIII ~ l 

PHOTOGRAPHY S, 0 E.Bu~lngton Suitt II " 
33H ... 

• 
r----;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ . "'II level. • tI-"-r-~ . ConlulUng , 

• PIllE· 10 coplet and f1ot>fIY • • , 
~CO . Luerprlnllng ; 
) . - - I . $lS·$25I page 

• 
..,1 ' ",. OS, HfGHl!lT quality rea .,. 

prioe/ 1I11.flCtlon g .... 
Fr .. plck ... plcMllvery. .,001 , 
Compuler servlC" .-

~~~=~::!~=~ lolJ0Q.4a4.9695 (prompt) 2321 . ....;. : 
: COMPUTI! !lllUMI seMel III j . 
COMPUTER 
mIAN"'- h.rd drive; 120M 
power drive. Ihroe monlhl Old. 
S380I 080. 337-3&27. 

DII·IIT! compul.r repIIlr. 
upgrecMI .nd ayetam Inlllllitiono. .....,.. Ce"",,,., ,,* ... 1 

~t 

NIIO TO lILAC. AN -'II? 
COMe TO 1l00M 111 
COMMUNICATIOIII CI!N1IJI '011 
DlTAIL. 

11M "'-150Z003I. tM 36 drive 
30M HD. 12 \IG~ oolor monllor • 
ko~rd. Wonl ... rlool 5. f . 1Il00. 
Perteot OOndltlon. 844-261 •• 
351-212f . 

HAIID DIIIYI upgr.dIt for 
Mocl_h and PC .ionee. 

I7OMBS2S15 
16MB 1220 

MIGU", COMMIII 
"ITEMB 
33e.o&Iil 

\ 

pro",",,,,,al rHume wrllwr. __ 
HI.blllhed 1978. ROIeon" '~ 
prlClfl Fliliurnaround. Coil :;" 
IAelincM. 35t..a6e. _ 

HA. MOVING LI" YOU wmr :: 
TOO MANY TlfIIIOI AII!'_~ ....<.I! 
ENOUGH .,AC.' TIIY ......-
IOMI 0' YOUII UNNIIDID : 
!TIMB IN TIfI DAILY IOWA!... ' 
CALL OUII 0PfIC1 TODAY.- I 

DlTAILI AT _1714, laM?!- : 

WORD 
PROCESSIN8 

WOIdCIn ... .. 
310 E. Bu~iIIpIn . Iuf1t tf 

• .. .., .... 001 
• _meW Papero/ TI!IIIS 
• tUO,.,,... 
• LEGMJflPAMLA 
• Lner Prinllng 
· VIIW ......... 



.. " 
WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WOIIO PIIOCUIiNO 

mE. Cou" 

Macintosh & La .. r Printing 

• FAX • ·F,.. Parking 

'I. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
ATTeNTION .PIIING '''EAKlIIS. 

SUN YOUR BUNII 
Pan.moCllyB ... ch $139 
K.yWht $269 

Jamaica" Clncun 'rom 54SO 
Quality accomOClltions . 

'r .. dr'nk plrtl ... 
Coli Slephlnl •• 3U.-' 

CLASSIC AUTOS 
Dl!lOllEAN. 1981 . s..peod. black 
loalher . .... ,lenl condl1lon. 
$17.500 firm . 3190293-3337. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WE BUY ca,.. trlJckJ. Berg "'UIO 
SeIH 11115 Gilbert. 333-6688. 

OIIUGlORO TRUCKSI "DG 
•..•• 'Slme DIY Servlc. 

L-_____ "ol.. ·Appllcatlons! Forma 
SPRINO BREAK · 93· wilh 

COLLEGE TOURS 
CANCUN $429 

88 BRONCO $SO 
91 BLAZER $ISO 

sound , , 'APN leglll Medical 
Air. Hotel. Parties. Nlghlly 
Entlrtalnment! For mote 
In'ormallon and reserv.tlons call: 

nJEEPCJ $SO 
SeiZed Vlns, 4)(4 '. , bOals ChOose 
trom thouund • .,.rtlf1ll $SO I'IIU 
Information· 24 hour hOtline. 
801·31902930. Copyright number 
IA022812. 

.. eka Old. S450. -
!OGACINTlII 
.\ructlon. Clas ... 
,Call Barblra 
~O. 3 

D:YOU 
,relaxing . • t" .. 

" 

nence. certlf\ed ,,~'" 
• ~rom.th.rapy.~ 

Sliding Se.Ie. By 
iovln PI .. Egge", 

1132 

HICKERSON 
at Law 

~ primarily In 
",n & Custom. 
~'1;::244-4300:::::=-_ _ .... 
ALTERATIONS. -
me-ec leach,r. ' ... _. 

~7.=-21:.:1O:.:.... ___ .~. 

~
Ior Shop, men's 

Ilter,tlons. 
.,,'nglon Str .... . . ., . ..,. 
~----

.. t·PRICE 
1- STORAGE 

rta It $15 . , ,, I 
1 Ox2O liso ayaUJbjt", I 
155. 331-55« 

OFFICE HOURS: 9.",.... :3Opm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: "'nyllme 

354·7122 

EKCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

F ... K. 

""'10, 
310 HaywOOd Drl • • 

Word Processing Service : 
• $1.20 per double-ap.ced plge 

$1.00 per double-spiced page If 
lilt pro~t la more than 12 pag .. 

HoUri: 5:30-10:oopm. M.F 
Open W .. kends til 8:oopml 

Emergencies Welcome 
LtIOr Prlnllng 

Many other &aMesI available 

fi1 per page. Lelve mlaNge. 
351-0046 a.k lor Phyllla. 

j RIDE-RIDER 
IIUD ride 10 Des Moln ... Frld.y. 

• 5:00pm. $20. Coli McMurray 
~22. 

LOST & FOUND 

Loulo (BOO)395-4896 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
Pany with tho BOItil 
Belch Front Holela or Condos with 
Pany' Activity P.ckag. 
522 Por Pertonl Per Night· Ta ... 
NOl Included 

1-8()().S4~166 

WANT FA"!? 
LOOking for atudents pllnnlf1ll 
Spring Break on CI.arwaler 
Beoch. FL to be proilled In m.jor 
Florid. newspaper. call Jenny 
otlm NOW : 1-800-333-1505 
EXI.4162. St. PelersbUrg TImos. 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
1 night • . Bo.chlront $1390159 . 

Deldlln. lOOn. 
RESERVE room. NOWI 
CIII CMI I-800-423-5264. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
IfOW TO TIfROW 21.1IOO.0G0.000 
FAT CllLS INTO A TOTAL 
PANIC. CALll_7et·l0M. 

STEROID altemallves
Cybergenlcs. Icopro. Hot Stuff. 
Twin Labl. W.'dar. Unl.ersal. Dlel 
ald • • • tlmul.nl • . FrIO cat.log. 
Physical Aurlctlons. 
1-800-397-47n. 

WANT TO bUy wrecked or 
unwanted cafl and truckl. Toll 
'r .. 62~91' . 

FOR TIlE b .. 1 In used ear salea 
'nd collision repair call Westwood 
Moto .. ~5. 

I,.. Cav.ller lor III • • good 
condition. 521501 aBO. 351-3136. 

,.13 Buick LoSebr • . 4-door. ve. 
excellent running condition 
Power, .ir, erulN, Pioneer stereo. 
$1900. 354-8193. 

11180 Goo Tr.cker LSI 4.4. Lolded 
wllh optlonl. $8050. CIII8«-21116. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
CIfEAPI FStI\I.S. SEIZED 

89 MERCEDES S200 
86VW $SO 
81 MERCEDES $100 
65 MUSTANO $SO 
Choose Irom Ihousands .tlrtlng 
$50 FREE Inform.U~ 2. Hour 
Hotlln • . 801·37902929 Copyright 
IA022810. 

HAWI(EYE Cou nt ry Aulo Salta. 
1947 Wllerfront 0""'". lowl City. 
338-2523. 

t 1. Gold Brac,lIt. Owner Inlktul 
tor return I I(lron ".,9515 

.. UST SELL VIP hoalth club 
membership. Negotlabla. 335-0200 
or 351-8280. RX·1. M.zd. 1982. Black. AlC. 

• :.ftft==~~. ____________ __ 
SlOO.OO OmR!D 'or rotum 0' t.n 

t briefcase and all contents. Call 
337·7290. 

:nCKETS 
, GUNS AND ROSES. Excellont 
... Is .t good pnces. 338-1402. 

• WANTlD: 2 or 4 tlcketa lor 
lowl VI. Michigan Stat •• nd 

' IlUools. Call 351·7030. 

IIEEDID .. ICHIGAN STATI 
TICKETS. U4-3301 . 

• !lUST lOll! RT COlt. Rica lrom 
Houston. lemale. March 8·22. 

, S290I DBa. 337-4044. 

VINO TSUN KUNG FU 
Unbeal.ble 'or health. litn .... 
.. lIode'en ... Fr .. Introductory 
lesson. 

33901251 

ACUPUNCTURE . HERBS: 
Acupressure Massage 

For: Hypenenlion. Weigh I. 
Smoking. 

Heatth problems. 
26lh year 
354-6391 

JOIN A SUCCESSFUL 
YOUNG CO .. PANYI 

Your position wi ll Include regional 
marketing, health promot ion, 
advertiSing, and sakts. Teamwork. 
PR and presentation skill. a must. 
FUll-time. Contact Andrew 
338-4022. INTERVIEWING UNTIL 
2128193. 

CHOOSE FROM THESE 

heat, nle. interlorl exterior, 
smooth. Sunroot. $2150. LeIY8 
m .... ge 331-4308. 

1 VI2 AUDI 5ODO Oroal 'or parts. 
will run. cheap. Negotl.blo. 
338-1026 

S$I$ CASH FOR CARS .... 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
t947 W.tarfronl Drtvo 

338·2523 

Complete 
Europeaa IDd 
JapaaestAuto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
42A Hiahland Q. 
Iowa CiIy. IA !l2240 
319/337-4616 

240AWAGONSAT: 240A SEDANS AT: 

'21,800* $20,786* 
#3128_ White_Usc $14,154 

"t·W4fUI-
#3131_=. '. • $14,350 

_ _ $14,154 . " . 

CAl fNlJAU m ANK 

#3229 ",BkJe/G'een_Ust $23,154 
"jA~ If4r.!:' 

#3249 '" BluelGreen_ Ust: $23,154 
'1MltJr.J:) 

M.JI fX brlnr 10 The Dtlly 10Wl!\. CommlltlbfJoM CMf., Room 201. 
0.."1". for .u6mitflnr ifemI 10 lite C-"'" column II f pm No dIfa 

-prior to publicIItJon.lfwnI ".., be edMH for IMJIh, .. d lit ~.J Will =ilh«/ """ ''''''~. Net_ ttllidt _ ~ 
...",. wII ftf1t be «.'ft1*tI. ".... prinl dNrly. 

~t. __________________________________ ~ 
S~ ____________________________ ___ 
D.~dI~,U~ ________________________________ ___ 

AUTO FOREIGN 
NUo TO I'I.At! AH AD? 
co .. ! TO ROOII III COIIMUNI· 
CAllONS tlNTIII FOIl DITAILa 

I. Volvo 740 OLE ... goo. 
teather ... t •• toeded, IxceUen1 
condition 55195 331-5213 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH liD! ' .. PORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair opocllllsl. 
SWedish. Dennon. 
Jopan_. 11I1I1n. 

MIKI McNlll 
AUTO REPAIR 

h.s moved to 111-49 Wlterfront 
Drive 

351-1130 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PAICU PI'" lor junk Clr'. 
Iruokl. CIII 338-1128. 

TRUCK 
1," Ford Ringer XLT pickup. 
4-cyIlnder. NC. pOWer .Ioerlng . 
anti·1ock bratH. II.r80. excellent 
condition. Florido truck. $1900. 
331·5283 

GARAGE/PARKING. 
CLOSE· IN p.rklng SPice. 
429 S. Vln Buren . $2SI month . 
351-8098. 

PARKING. ciolt to clmpu," 
Mond.y· FridlY 8·JO. 5pm. 
351-8031. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SUBLET. M.y. Large oplnment 
close to campUI. Parking. Ilundry, 
HIW peld. 351·9D2e. 

SU .. MER sublOl wllh 1111 option 
Two bedroom., extremety ciOie. 
NC. dlshwllher. mlcrow ..... WW 
plld. laund 'Y. 338·5118. 

SUMMEI! subl.t. 1111 option. lour 
bedroom. two bathroom. centra' 
,Ir. oll·llr .. t plrklf1ll. Soulh 
Gllberl. 354-0-457. 

LARGE cl •• n two bedroom 
summer sublet with option. FOUr 
blocks 10 campus. Laundry. HfW 
plld, Ilr. free perking. M.yl "uguat 
I .... $524/ month 331·5055. 

SU .... EII .ublell '"II option . 
Spoclous two bedroom. grail 
locaUon. ~237. 

F!"AlI(S) room lor rent. Fill 
option. MIY frM. Penlacres •• 
338·2284. 

NICE, new throe bedroom briCk 
.p.rlment. Chu rchl Dubuque St. 
Two week Ir .. In May. lalt opllon. 
33_34. 

ROO .... ATI wanled. pre'erlbly 
male AIC, dllhwasher, cable plld . 
GRE"T ROOMMATES II Price 
negotlabl. 520 S. Johnson . C.II 
anyllme, Doug or Ched. 331-6904. 

SU .... IR sublet. Own room In 
throe bedroom HIW p.ld, May 
I .... close to campus. C.II Ln: 
339-4316. 

SU .. MER sub leI. 1.1t opllon One 
bedroom, clo.ln, AlC, month 
Ir ... per1tlng . 338-8494. 

CH!!IIFUL summer IUbleti '"II 
option large sunny ,tudlo, 
h.rdwood 1100 ... quiet Iocltlon. 
near campus. 351·7797 

FANTASTIC two bedroom wllh fill 
option. NC. dlshw ... er. parking. 
339-4211. 

SUM .. ER lublel wllh 1111 option 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
P!lIsaN(') _ 10 I.ft wltll the 
elderly. Redueld rent In •• ctr.nge 
for .. rvIce, No pIIys/eaI care 
requ rod No pels eon,..t DIVid II 
EGA. 356-5215 

ROO .. MATE(.) _ ~Plln 

lPaclOu.~n~. ~~. mua 
_ 1338-3052 

OWN bedroom In thr .. bedroom. 
olow-In. February 'r ... no dtpoaI~ 
renl negotiable. call 339-t483. 

OWN ROOM. own bot~. In 
lurnlshed Now tile. ca~. CIbIo 
Hug.1 S260. 351~. 

AVAILABlI March 1. TWo rooms 
In th .... bedroom. HIW palel. 
close-in. S2tOl month Call 
331·nel 

MALI roomm.t • • Ilvt bedroont 
hou .. on _ bUIll ... 
FUrnished. lIundry. garaga Nee. 
hoopllallOd law "'" I", Ed 
351·8'25. 351-8331. 

IIiF NUDID to share ....., n1co 
two bedroom 1p8rim""1. DIW. AIC. 
WID. Corllville 338-8113 

"ALE, cIo ... two bedr""",. $180. 
h./t ullirtles A.alllblO .... ch. 
351-3623. 

WAN1'I!D: lemlle lor au_ 
SUblet. Own room. clOse to 
campus. S2101 month 354-8509. 

MATURE mole 10 Shiro my home 
Own room. oII""oel par1<1ng 
Greallocatlon. $ilCO utllliles 
Included. 33&-7392. 

AOOI4 IN I I.rge two 110"1. 5u""y 
townhoute. WID. 011-11_ parlllng . 
busll .. 522750/ monlh. 354-11t72. 

ORAOI Older prel.red Own room 
In hours. N.ar Ilw HlrdWood 
/loors. beckytrd NOir bu' 
339-1122. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
FALL te .... f1lI _ . apadous -
and 'OIIr bedroom .,.,tments, 
o/oo6-ln. two both Call 354-2233. 

aulllAR eIfldenCY. S28S per 
""",11\ plus utiU~ A¥IlI_ 
Immediately ~. 

RDITlNO fo< Irnrnedial. 
OCC\Ipancy. CIoIIIO UIII..,.;ty 
hoophal _law buildIng TWo 
bedroom apart"*'!. WW 
tumlohed. taundfy '1Ci1rtleo. 
0"-.1..-1 parking. on OUtline 
NO PlTSI ca/l~· 

APARTMOO 
FOR RENT 

A~AJUaI immo<hltlly 0-
room In I twO bed""",, ___ 
HI'N paid. 112 ellCirielty S200 
monlll. ColI 331·78&5 or 33II-335S. 

QOWIITOW'I studio. IlUndl'/. no 
pets $390 Ir>CludeS HIW 351·2415 

SPACIOUS two beCIroom. I 1 '2 
""th. pool. CA. bUlllno. CofaI¥IIII. 
March 3. 351·11n 

SPACIOUS thr .. bed"""". two 
both located .t _wi< 
ApartmonIJ. Undergrou"" par1<1n!I' 
elevll"'. lou""ry lecWIIes. 
Reduced pri .. until May 
Linootn ReI! EaII. .. 33&-3101 , OIIE bedroom apa_t aubIe!. 
IIUO' live bedroom opar1ment In CaroMIIe A.aI~ MItch t. 
brond now. qulet.pIeIt PlIIlIno AIC. laundl'/. on busllne. $35QI 
InclUded . localed _-.. month. Mlrch rent 'roe. 331-4310 
lincoln Real Estat. 33I-31DI , PlNTACRUT. CIotIIo 
_lET one bedroom. CotIlvUIe. __ n th,.. bed.""", 
firepl_. Ilundry. AJC. pool, ..... ~",.,.t 10< 111m ........ WI'" 
Ilops In 'ront 351·5228 'lit oPlion ..... _ until 

Mlrch 5 CALl NOW 354-1 tIOII 
"FlCIENtY. AIC. two _,""" 
ca"""". SU __ 1111 auaLIAH one bedroom. SS35i 
option. Coli 339-4e81 month pt.,. eltClrlc:/ly CIoee1n. 
DIUIITlCAU Y redUc:Id rent! .... ,~ Mlrch. 33HM5. 

Laro-Illroo bedroom. two both. FALl. LlAStNG. spacious t/IIee 
cIoM to campus. Call 338-422. bedr".,." opartrnenta with two 
TWO _Rft~ IUb .... IValtaDle. ""thl . ... H appllaf1CM pIua 
--~ rnlcrOWlve. $1001 month plus 

HfW. AIC Included On bUIll ... caP UIIhtlta. "PP'Oxima1.ty ... IItocI<I 
338-1115 I""" eampu. Coli 354-2233 

AVAILABlI nowl MIF. _Po OWn ONI AND two bedroom _kdeya tl-Spm. 
room. MUll _1339-«199. 
35).'478. ,plrtments Corl/yille lAund'Y. FALl. Ll.UING. Ifllciencleo. one 

bus. par1<l"g No pet.~. and two bedroom IPIrtmentt 

ROOM FOR RENT IncludH Wiler. 351·2415. ~;m~'j~locatlonl HIW PIleI 
LAJlQE one bedr".,.". _ . 

THI D ... ,LY IOWAN tLASllfllD 
AD OFfiCE .. LOCATIO IN 
1100 .. 111 . COII .. U .. ICATIO .. ' 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THe 
..AIN UNIVIIISITY OF IOWA 
lI8I1AAY). 

OWN room. lull khchen Ind beth. 
parking , •• Ulble S2SC! month 
plus uUlltles Close 10 campu'" 
Janulry and FebruI"" f,..1 
3~92. 

NON· ... OKINO. own bet~. Ilr. 
rofrlgerotor. ulllnl .. paid. 
lurnllhed . $285. 338-4010. 

NON· ... OKI .. G. Well turnlshed, 
clean. qul.t. UtIllU .. paid. 
5220-$250. 338-4010 

CtlEERFUL Nonh.1da single r""", 
In qulel. wooded IIttlf1ll; eat 
welcome. 331-4115. 

DOR .. ST'lLI room "tIS! month 
plus electrIc mlc_. 
refrlgerator.llnk, oome with 
Janu.ry Ind Flbfulry rent Ir ... 
338-6189 for Ihowlng. 

quiet. wooded setting Just NO • __ . .......... . 
rtmodtled. Now carpel. paint, FALL LEAlt • ar~_ ......... ~t 
bothroom. S45O/ month. ItIW petel IocaIlon. "'roe bedroom 

c__ opartmenllindUde all appIlencea. 
No pets. OUIet norHIITtO_ • • call _g II $150 month plus 
331-3975 ovenl"llt utllliloo Coli 354411 

AD $. Coralvilla. nice. newer two 
and three bedroom epartrnants. 
AVlillble now. Monday· Frldey 
UO·5pm. 351-a031. 

OIlIAT loct1lonl an. bedroom 
avllllble Imrno<llllO/y or lor 
SUn'M'ner. one bk)ck 'rom campul 
331-5388. 

lAfIG( two bedroom IU~. 
AVlllible Immedlalely. CIoN to 
campul. 354-lI044 

pUlINISHEO .fflciencles. 51 .. nine. 
IOd twelve monlh Ie_ Ullin,.. 
Included. Clillor Inrormollon 
~n. 

0Nt IEOIIOO ... _Islde. $350 
No peto. On buallne. par1<1ng 
35t·2415. 

lAI\Ol one bedroom. high 
ceilingo. Pen"crest view. lbove 
Alnlner S5OO. Utilities InclUded. 

aulLET Ia'ge mocIetn IofI, 
1VIlI_ Immldlltoly 340 
e /Ju~lngton S505 331·261. 

LAIIGE ...... bedroom _inri law 
school HIW paid. 351·1314 or 
351~ 

618 IOWA AVE. 
Fall Leasing 
2 bedrooms 

$525 plus gas 
& electric. 

FURNISHID. 941 Iowa II ... Shl.. 331-5314 
bllh Ind ~/tchln. utlllU" paid. =-=~-------

All remodeled. 
no pets. Sublets 
available now & 

C.II Il1er 5pm. 354-5713. TWO bedroom. WHt.'de. 
dialtwlahor. 15 minul. wllk ''''''' 
law building! hOspllll. on bUlllne 
AD 41 Kl}'ltone Properties. 
33H288. 

1100" lor rent . CI __ ln. AIC. 
cooklno prtvllegel. 331·2513. 

AVAILABLE 'mmed'lt.,y. Cheapl 
$190. Hug. room In beaullful oId9r 
homo. DIW. WID. parlelng . Clble. 
C.II J.ckl 354-3'28. 

F!"ALE. $150/ month . lurnlshed. 
cooking. utllltl .. Included. builine. 
a.lllabil now. 338-5977. 

ONE bedroom In MW 
condominium Now .... ry1hlng. 
R •• ldentlll I",. Laundry Ilc/iltles. 
Plrkln~, S25O/ monlh. lODe 
E M.rk.t. 331-48~ Linea 
Homp/Jlli . 

CLEAN. quilt. close-In . $200/ 
monlh Cul.t non-omoke,.. call 
338-3915 .... nlng • . 

FURNISHED IcrOll Irom Mod 
comple • . In prl.al. home. No 
k"oh.n I.cllltl ... All utllll,.. paid . 
$1851 month dopollt . .... III.bI. 
Immedllt. 331·5156. 

IUtlEr. '111 option. Th .... 
bedroom. parking 1.llIlble HIli 
block Irom Currl.r 351-8852 

.U .... llllUbIeL a .. bedroom. 
gOOd Iocallon Ind 1111 option. 
351-8S88. 

NIC( two bedroom. Co"MIIe on 
bUlllno Wllar plld. $410 Mlrch I 
33H063. 

AD 15. Large throe bedroom 
M.'r_ Laklapartment WIJklf1ll 
dlll",ce 01 UI ~olPIlll. 
".lIllble now. Monday- Friday. 
a .JO. Spm. 351-8031 

AD. 1. Two bedroom. cIoN to 
campus. par1tlng . willi patel 
Mondey· Frid.y 83O-5pm 
351-8031. 

summer. 
351 .. 0322 

Van Buren 
Village 
FAULEASI. 

3 bedrooms $615 
plus aI utilities 

3 bedrooms $665 
plus electric 

2 bedroom $560 plus 
electric. Sublets 
available now & 

summer. No Pets. 
351 -0322 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ONE IEDIIOOIL HooIIncIUded CotWvtllo Qft ___ "..,.... 

IhoppOng _ Sl5O'rnontll. 

... InC:Iude 338-1S85 ...... -SPI\tIQu& TWO IEDIIOOII 
-"",,"I with ......... d_ hook...., 10 _ opcloo, 

- __ CeIl!l38-355ll_ 
5.3Opon. 

~ "'" bedroom In 
eo..MlI • • on _ . S35OIfIoOtIlh, 
!tow pilei 33f.752t _ ~ 

TWO ~11110011_ $410, 
month Bualine. NC. behlndllWy • 
Hy V .. Coralville . .... oi'-
March 150< aooner 354-418~ . 
~-ong 

ON! bedroom In CoravIIIO qvIet 
"'" SlJbIteae $33OI_1It 
1ndU<lft HIW. 101:;. laUndry. 
parttlno. bulfino o.poail f1ICIU fwd 
Avoillble M_h I . _ . 

r-::------- ~ --- -~ 

I Lakeside 
I AJallor 

Available No", 
2bedroom~ 

" Ittidiot fIaI1ina M 

$319 
Bojoy our. 
• Dlyq>ic ab.o ......... 

poeI 
• lIDnIo • Y<III.,t>o1I_ 
• -.i&bt room 
.~ 

• ......... 1 ... -

• HaueI·'" f"d<iAa 
·On buolino 
· Call--...,... 

Call or SlOp by 

337·3103 
%401 Hwy. 6 East 

M.-' •• 7, SoII .. S. Su.l.S 

~ 
ApIt1menta AVIiJabIe 

No Deposita 
Bu,Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I 

Students 
Rate· $230. S3S3 

CaD U of I FamIlY 
&u.Ina 335-9109 
For More InbmatioD 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT . . . 

ONI .. DIIOOM ___ ' _ 
Mu"belU_~_I" 
ophon ~111 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO _room oondo. Bentl)ft 
_ . $4751 month 35t.2342 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
, QUAUT'l1 L_t PMQOI I $ 
10.. _ft 10 114 APR IIIIId 
_ 'e:! IS wide. III,.. bedroom" 
$15987 
Large ae/eCtion F,.. dellvel'/. Jet 
up Ind benIt Ilnanc1ng 
HorI<he_ En,-,- Inc 
1.8Q0.e32-5015 
Hutllon. IoWI 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR "(NT 
Prime attica _ up 10 10m .... 
w.ltlng and COIIlere .... _ 
_reIIry lIItiona. Itc .• wrllt 
park ng Poet 0111 ... courtllO\lM 
neighborhOOd 22 E.Coun SlIeIt. 
PhotIe 351-0224 

-----------------~ Splclous Ih ... bedroom. HIW Fe .. ALE. Large. lumlshed. nur 
p.,d. AlC. DIW. clo ... 354-2161 . clmpu'. 52251 monl~. ullllt,.. 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS SU .... ER .ubl .... with 'all option. Included. 351·1444-

Rllalon Creok. thr .. bedroom. GORGEOUS hou ... ~'."bli I ..... 
NC. 339-4361 . Va'Y ciOIO. quiet. clean. luml.hed. 

SU .... ER sublel/laU option. 
EWcloney. NC. ulllltl .. paid. 
microwave, furnished. Downlown. 
M.y Ir ... 337-3664. 

SUBLET room with fIll option. Five 
minul. walk to UIHC. NC .nd III 
utili tie. frte . A •• II.ble "prit IS. 
CHEAP. 354-3034. 

SPACIOUS Ihr .. bedroom. 
Summer IUblotll.1I option AlC. 
DIW. mlcrowa.o. HIW paid. In Fral 
Circle. 354-8411. 

SU .... EII SUblel. flit option. 
Spacious thr .. bedroom! two both. 
AlC. 01W. Ilundry lacllllies. 
bUilt ... clo .. to hOlplt., Ind 
lronl . 331·7449. 

aulLET with lall option. Brand 
new three bedroom aplrtment , 
Church and DUbuque S t .. on 
cambUI II".351 -8232. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

NEID TO PLAC! AN AD? 
COME TO TIlE 

CO .... UNICATtON. CINTlII 
ROO .. 111 

MONDAY-TMURSD_Y ..... .,.. 
FRIDAY"~ 

M1F. ChNn room In tour bedroom, 
two b,th apartment. E.cellent 
eastside location. 11941 month. 
351·7109.338·5098. 

SHARE two bedroom apartment. 
On busllno. C.U 354-0515 or 
338-8420. 

IIIF. grid! prol_lonll. 
nonsmOking. Own room. 
In,xpenslve. clo ... CIII 331-3101 
or 331·5381 I ..... meuage. 

SHAIIE duple. on bus. FIM. NlS. 
WID. CIA. DIW. 'urnlshed. S300I 
month. 338·5884 pm. 

IIIF NUDI!O lor l ummer sublet. 
Relaton Cr .... oxcoll.nt location. 
call 351-0288. 

IN MAY_ Own room in new, clHn. 
.. t. apartment. All lmenities, mUlt 
...1 CIOMI SUlIOne 338-8391. 

F(MALI own room In three 
bedroom. Rent S2OO- 5231. H/W 
peld. No depoelL Four blocka to 
Old CapItol. l ..... ..-age. 
337·2388. 

MALI grid Iludellt prol"""" . 
Subl_ own room In throo 
bedroom. two bath hou" nur 
Merey l1ospllll. WID. CIA. ""-r 
5pm. 3311-8284. 

PlNTACRUT epartment. N .... 
mole. non-amoker. quiet. Sllnlf1ll 
March 1. Orell bedroom and only 
$1701 month. 338·7458. 

IIOOIIlIAlU: W. have rooldtnts 
who nee<I roommat" 10< one. two 
and thr" bedroom lpartmanls. 
Inlormllion II poitod on dOor .1 
4 t 4 Eaat MIn.1t lor you to Pick up. 

,1.l1li HOUM own bedroom. 
Modern. lurnllhed. Glrage. 5215 
utilities paid. 15 mlnut" Irom 
camp"". 354-2925. lei ......... 

LAW ITUD!NT _I roommate 
lor two bedroom oplrtment no" 
hospltl l/ low ochool. Femolel grid. 

WID. mlcrow .... $19s-S235. "II 
utllltl •• lnciuded. $1$-$100 0" tor 
resldent m.nager. 337~n18 

ROOM In older hou ... elghl blOCkS 
from Clmpus, Ihl" kitchen and 
balh . ..... II.ble Immedl.t.,y. 
... 0 25 l(eY'lone Propertl ... 
338~288 . 

NEWLY remodeled. two b/ocka 
from downtown. ~h room hat 
own oink Ind refrtgerator. Shire 
b.th. Five monlh 1_. 5195 
monlh plus utilities. C.II 354-2233. 

$145-,'1 .. FIe.lbl. 1e.1O. V.ry 
nlea. qul.t. clO5O. c",ln. rumllhed. 
C.illng Ilnl. WID. mlcrow .... All 
ull1llle.'ncluded . 331-1118 

1115 1nd uPI Oood IOC.tionl. 
some with clbl • • 331-8815 

'1301 monlh . E. College SI. Shire 
hou .... 11 utlllll .. plld. AiC. 
"alloble now. 354-5538. 

ONE bedroom In thr .. bedroom. 
""0 blthroom sp."",onl. Cloae-ln. 
A.all.ble M.rch 1. $2251 month. 
331·8115. 

FIREPLACE; woodon '100,. , 
privata retrigerltor; uceltent 
'"cilitlel ; $2SO utlllti. Included; 
331-4785. 

AVAILABL~ NOW. CI-tEAP. 
Bedroom with I tudy In quiet. older 
hou ... S-ID mlnulo walk 
downtown. nOf11mokOf. FIM . 
leave _ge. 351-1232. 

LAROE quiet close-In . ..... lIlble 
March. I.n option. Pri.lt. 
refrigerator, no kltctwtn. Off ... treet 
plrklng. nO pets. Deposit. $195 
month PIUS ulilltias. Al1ar 7:30pm 
c.II354-2221. 

LUXURY. Femlle. new lurnltur •• 
qulat . non.-oker. parklf1ll. pnone. 
Insw.nng. T V .. cable. I.undry. 
moll, possibl • . CIOU. no Ie_. 
$2SO. 337·8932. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ON! bedroom epartmenl 'or rent. 
$350 Ind up. 331-8885. 

"AK' A COIINECT1ON 
ADVEIIT1I1IN THI DAilY IOWAN 
UW1M UH7IS 

4Z?S.Va. B_. Three bedroom. 
one balh. $595. T.nant payo III 
utllitlel. One pafklng apac. 
A •• llable Immedlltoly. Colilineoln 
Re" EII.t • • 338-370 t. 

CIIUKIlDl ""AIITMINTS. Two 
bedroom, one bath. Srlnd new In • 
Auguat 1882. Extr'trlCk lig hting 
I nd coll/f1lI lin. AVllIIlIIo 
Immldi.t.ly. $5851 '"""th. c.u 
Lincoln R," I EII.la. 338-3101. 

TWO bedroom epa~ment. $4501 
monlh pIUS .11 u,IIII,... 5 min","" 
to camPUI. 338-61119 lor aItowIng . 

NIWIII two bedroom wI1h garage. 
_t Coralville. $475. 351-9198. 
386-7145. 

'TIIII!I bedroom apart.".,. .. ; 
brlnd new 4-p/e. L"".,ed __ 
town. pan.lng Included. Raduc:.d 
rent until 1111. 
Lincoln ROIl Ea .... 338-3701 . 

lDdoor ~ ~ 
Free Throw Shooting ,~ 

RIVERCITY 
4', 

CArRDI 
Come in now and sl n u for the 

"GREAT RIVER CITY SHOOT-OUT" 
AN INDOOR FREE 1liROW SHOOTING CONTEST 

Wbmmm 4 cUvIslona 
Shooting for a Grand Prize Trip for Two to the flnal4 in New Orleans. 

Sign up ends March 10, 1993. 
Bobby Hanson will be IIgnIIlg ~ March 13 cr 14 (dIrcdly after W MJch state baskethaD game) 

337·8822 

THE /JAIL Y I()~VAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wrile ad using one W'OI'd per blank. Minimum ad I. 10 IMXds. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 6 _____ _ 
9 _____ 10 11 12 _____ _ 
13 14 15 16 _____ _ 
17 16 19 20 _____ _ 
21 22 23 24 _____ _ 
N~e ______________________________________________ __ 
Address _____________________ _ 

________________________________ Zip __________ __ 
Phone ________________________ _ 

Ad infonnation: I c:i Days Category _______ _ 
Cost (II words) X ($ per word ) 
1·3 dI)'I 72c per w0I1H$7.20 min.) 11-15 ~ $1.44 per word ($1<4.40 min.) 
... 5 dI)'I 80C per word ($8.00 min.' 16-ZO ell;. $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.) 
6-10 di)'I $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30 cIa)'l $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
. toc.tion '------------------------------- l 'unonnd4.Itn"Ii,ookounrd Loundry; 

plrklng. _rlJlty 

LAIIGI two bedroom vltli . 
Coralville. Wlt.r end Clble 
Included. ".llIlbie Mlrch 1. 
33&-1815 . 

O. _room In hlllOfl. bwllalng. 
nUr downtoWII. laundry. S350I 
monlh. 33&-I820. 

, or IlDp by our Dffa kaIed II: 111 CornrnunIC:alions CenIer.1owa City, ~2242. 
• 

Send ~ ad blank wilh c::heck or money order, place ad _ the phone, ~ 

CantKf ".,...,1 plio#» bultellng. belcony. AIC. buollne. 
5287.501 month. 351-1et4. Phone 335-5784 or 335--5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

"Push Comes to Shove," an .animated short in which 
two anonymous men take turns creatively mutilating 

each other, is part of animator Bill Plympton's film 
"The Tune," and is playing at the Bijou this weekend. 

~Iympton's cartoonesque 'Tune' 
disjointed, but funny neverlheless 
Tasha Robinson 
The Dai Iy Iowan 

Ifthere can be said to be a distinct 
line between a cartoon and an 
animated film, Bill Plympton 
hasn't crossed it yet. 

Plympton is well known for his 
many MTV spots and his contribu
tions to animation collections with 
pieces like "25 Ways to Quit 
Smoking," "How to Kiss" and 
"One of Those Days." His new 
feature film "The Tune," however, 
is _just more of the same - despite 
the longer format, it's less a film 
than a haphazard conglomeration 
of cartoon shorts. 

The film, which Plympton ani
mated himself over the course of 
two years with two assistants, 
follows the saga of Del, a young 
up-and-coming songwriter who 
needs a hit so he can marry his 
true love Didi. Unfortunately, his 
employer, the evil Mr. Mega, has 
given him a 47-minute deadline to 
meet - after which, if he doesn't 

Symphony 
Band gives 
free concert 
William Palik 
The Daily Iowan 

Attention tubists, tromboners and 
band lovers of every stripe: The UI 
SYmphony Band will present a free 
concert on Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
Hancher Auditorium, featuring UI 
School of Music faculty member 
David Greenhoe in the J .N. Hum
}!leI Concerto for Trumpet. Guest 
oo.nductor Harry Belgian, of the 
University of minois, and UI band 
~irector Myron Welch will share 
the podium. 

The concert is part of the UI's 
Honor Band Weekend, an annual 
~vent featuring some 200 high
school musicians invited from 
around the state to attend instru
mental clinics and perform under 
guest conductors. The high-school 
Honor Band will present its own 
concert, under the direction of 
Harry Begian, on Sunday at 2:30 
p.m. at Hancher. 

: Saturday's concert will include 
"The Lincolnshire P!lsy" by Percy 
Grainger and several selections 
arranged from Richard Strauss' 
works. Featured on the program's 
second half will be Johan de Meij's 
Symphony NQ. 1, "The Lord of the 
Rings," a five movement work 
vividly illustrating various slimy 
and I or whimsical characters from 
the Tolkien trilogy. 

David Greenhoe is principal trum
pet with the Quad City Symphony, 
solo trumpet with the Lake Placid 
Sinfonietta, a member of the Iowa 
Brass Quintet, and chairman of the 
brass area in the UI School of 
Music. Harry Begian, well-known 
west conductor, acljudieator, clini· 
cian and lecturer throughout the 
United States and Canada, recen· 
tly retired from the Univel'8ity of 
Dlinois, where he had Bervlld 81 
director of banda since 1970. For 
the past dozen years, Myron Welch 
b81 been band director at the UI, 
where he also teaches instrumen
tal methods and conducting, and 
Berves as coordinator of the All· 
state Music Camp. 

have a hit, he'll be fired. 
Del races off to work, but takes a 

wrong turn and ends up in the 
mythical land of Flooby Nooby, 
where everyone is a born songster. 
The rest of the film is a weird, 
funny, perverse, but basically 
incoherent series of Seussian sur
realisms, as Del meets up with one 
strange creature after another and 
they each sing him a song. 

"The Tunen 's musical side is 
diverse and varying, with rep
resentative songs from a dozen 
different genres, from country to 
tap number to beach bop to Elvis 
impression. The animation changes 
radically during the songs - most 
of the mm's done in Plympton's 
characteristic sketchy colored
pencil style, but the musical num
bers are done in a variety of styles, 
from minimalist black-and-white to 
high-contrast color. 

The main problem with "The 
Tune" - beyond the fact that 
Plympton has only a hazy acquain
tance with lip-synching - is the 

lack of connection between the 
segments: Some of the sections 
were previously released as shorts 
- "Push Comes to Shove" and 
"The Wise Mann among them -
and many of the musical segments 
also seem designed for separate 
release. As a result, there's little 
continuity and not much plot 
development. 

For fans of the bizarre and mor
bidly amusing (anyone who loves 
Gary Larson's "The Far Siden will 
probably love "Tune" merely on 
the basis of the humor), the falm is 
a treat visually and contentwise. 
It's certainly fun to watch - as a 
cartoon. 

But as an actual film, "Tune" is 
too short (72 minutes), too uncon
nected, and begins and ends far too 
abruptly, as though Plympton was 
eager to get to animating the fun 
parts, and skimmed over the rest. 

"The Tune" plays at the Bi,iou at 
9:15 tonight, 9 and 10:30 p.m. 
Friday and 7 and 10:30 p .m. 
Saturday. 

jelly Lee Ltwis appeals $3 million tax bill 
Associated Press 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Jerry Lee 
Lewis is· appealing a bankruptcy 
judge's refusal to free him from a 
$3 million tax bill. 

Lewis, 57, filed a Chapter 7 
bankruptcy petition in 1988 

seeking to avoid the debts. 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge William 

Brown refused in December to 
wipe out the tax bill , saying the 
rock 'n' roller has tried to avoid 
paying taxes by such stratagems 
as concealing assets, dealing in 
cash and shielding income. 
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MONDAY, FE 

ECHOES FROM A SOMBRE EMPIRE by UI_ ..... II 

U"",,~ ..... FRI 7:00 SAT 8:30 SUN 7:00 

Amencan series continues willi 

From the director of "25 Ways to Quit Smoking" 
FRI 9:00 & 10:30 SAT 7:00 & 10:30 

WHO KILLED VINCENT CHIN? an Oscar 
nominaled film about the death of Vincent Chin. 

SUN 8:45 MON 7:00 

T~ursday 25 DRAWS 
Night......... ¢ 
F.A.C. 7 7 oz. MGD Bottles $5 

in a Bucket 0' Ice 

Saturday Night 

UNION " BOZO" BUCKETS 

Bill Murray-tL, 

Groundhog 
Day . 

New Specials every hour 

lOW A vs NORTHWESTERN 7:00 PM 

2S¢ Hot Dogs 
During the Hawkeye game 

UNION 
The biggest damn bar in the Big Ten! 

121 E. Col • 339-7713 

_ ..-.. ..... ,nliC( .OWl: 

~****!" - ..... n"." CMICA<I) IU 11l1li 

I ' ' .. 

Inside tod.y's OJ 
men's basketball t 
Penn State tonight tI 
the Nittpy Lions W 
See story pase 1 B. 

I NewsB 

LOCAL 
Woman injured i 
accident 

The collision of a ca 
semi-trailer Iruck near 
on Interstate 80 left on 
injured Sunday night. 

According to Iowa S 
j Officer John Degan, th 

L ear sl id on the ice- an 
( covered road and cros 
, median at approx'lmate 
I p.m., hitting the semi 

The car's driver was ta 
I' Hospitals and Clinics f 

(
I of head injuries. Tbe s 

,'I was uninjured . 
Other accidents in I 

1 included a semi-truck 
, turned in the 1-80 med' 

( another car that slid 0 

I' way inlo a ditch. All a, f remain under invesliga 

r NATIONAL 
• 

11 3S hurt in Chicag 
• commuter train c 
, CHICAGO (AP)

lransit Authority train 
I another Sunday I Ihe fi r 
I Irains were running al 

roule, authorities said'. 
t' people were hurt, inel 
• seriously . 

CTA officials were i 
S187 million realignm 
routes to connect two 
system's most heavily 
when the accident occ 
4,400-foot tunnel in th 
area. 

One train rear-ended 
tnat had stopped midw 
tunnel. Thirty-five peo 
taken to area hospitals, 
minor injuries. 

Somalia aid has a 
million price tag 

MOGADISHU, soml 
A U.N. wish list of pro 
rebuilding Somaria see . 
$250 million - and Ih 
immediate needs, acco 
draft copy obtained Su 
Associated Press. 

The proposal inelude 
restore water systems, 
agricullure and health 
promises a request for 
funds will come later t 
says success hinges on 
continuing to maintain 
the lawless country. 

U.N. officials are to 
final version of the re 
conference of donor na 
March 11 in Addis Aba 
Elhiopia . 

Hijacker charged 
piracy 

STOCKHOLM, Swed 
Air piracy charges were 
day against a man who 
grenades 10 hijack a Ru 
liner. H' 'fe is sus 
helping an the tak 

The ccused of 
deering n eroflot jet 
with roughly 72 people 
were jailed pending ap 
a Stockholm court. 

It was not immediatel 
whether the couple wo 
extradited to Russia or 
in Sweden. 
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